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ANC WILL NOT ACCEPT
SWART BAN ON

MEMBERS

First equerry

Congress also agrees:
No passes ·for women

From our special representative
BLOEMFONTEIN. Wednesday.

A10ST of the African National Congress office-bearers who
have been banned by the Government under the

Suppression of Communism Act, were re-elected at the con-
ference of the A.N.C. in Bloemfontein last weekend.

This step was taken after the Congress had agreed in
prinei ple to ignore Government measures which they
considered unpalatable to Africans.

Later. when elections were .-------------
held. many A.N.C. men with
Government bans hanging
over their heads. were re-
elected to office.
No banned A.N.C. member

was present at the conference.
Speakers said it was time the

Government realised that
"even though banning our
leaders. the struggle goes on."

Speakers exhorted their
fellows to carry out the tasks
SE't by Congress, even if it
meant their going to jail.

Banning orders are issued bv
the Minister of Justice Mr. C.
R. Swart. .

Articles and
news on
A.N.C.

ALTHOUGH the reporter
of The Bantu World

was excluded from the con-
ference of the African
National Congress. The
Bantu World today gives its
readers a report of the con-
ference. It is written bv a
special representative' in
Bloemfontein.
The Bantu World also

begins today a series of
"Passes for women" articles on the history of

Resolutions were defeated the AN.C., written by
"Spectator" .

and accepted in principle. They They. are authoritative,
were then passed on to select
committees to consider how !nformative and penetrat-
best to put the resolutions into ImTf!·d' ti 1
efi'f'''t 1· ,ay s ar lC e appears on
TiD' s=Ject commir'ees willi p:tg_:_thrce. ----. I

r It"\ri·" ~.,., +' r ~ m T I-J.. 0' +~rro. I

~11'1ur.g 1:~soluti()~s ~C;fPt~d Natal
by tne "f''1ferpnce lind referred threaten
to select committees, were
those. dealing with "Passes for
women" and "Bantu Educa-
tion."
It was decided that "no

woman will carry a pass. Even
if passes are issued to women
tl'ey wilt refuse to carry them
The 1'1Pn too will refuse to
carry them. They will rather
go to jail."

"Mayibuye"

In an emotional debate on
the Bantu Education Act.
members said they would
rather have no education than
the sort of education provided
under the new Act.

They rejected the Act almost
unanimously amid cheers of
"Mayibuye ... Afrika."

Coal men
complain

COAL dealers in Orlando.
Pimville, Jabavu, Moroka,

Kliptown and Albertvnsville
complain of unfair cornpeti-
by European dealers.
An African coal syndicate has I

bee n formed. the Iiekeng Svndi-
cate. with head office in orlando./
The sv ndicate. savs a member

Mr. ~. J. Lesolang." suppli es conl
ill the S(Ju~"t"·r: i..r-€;:II; th"OllUh
7'('~<-.dl ur·;uers;.\ (j. sel; rtu,-;_\ i IU31.
to house.
The township, are supplied I

through Nuncefield Station, an \
African area.
There are five European coal

traders at Nancefield. They have \
24 c.oal slt e S.
The African dealers feel that.

as Nancefield is an African area.
these sites belonging to Europeans
should be given to thorn.
Africans find it difficulty to

get sites.

Transvaal members of the
A.N .C. at the Bloemfontein
conference wanted Mr. N. R.
Mandela, a Johanesburg attor-
ney, as a candidate for the pre-
sidency. Natal threatened to
secede from the A.N.C. if Chief
Luthuli was not re-elected.

Chief Luthuli was re-elected. Only 8 Sites
The Itekeng Syndicate has only

eight coal sites at Nancefield. af·
tel' a three-year struggle.
If a man has no coat site, the

Syndicate finds it hard to send
him coal.
The Svndica te supplies 4.500

tons of coal every year to Afri-
can, not enough.
At Meadowlands, which should

be run entirelv bv African
traders. European's have no cl:iffi-
cultv in selling coal.
African traders need a permit

to get into Meadowlands.

"Offensive" WORLD NEWS
Mr. Averell Harriman. Gov-

ernor of New York, ordered an
end to the use of the word
"colour" denoting race- on
New York motorists' licences.
Mr. Harriman said the prac-
tice of requiring applicants for
drivers' licences to state their
colour was "offensive."

"Renuhlic
Sud.an"

THE Sudan Chamber of
Deputies has decided to

declare a republic. Thev asked
Britain 'and Egypt. joint rulers
of the territory for 56 years,
to recognise its independence.
Britain accepted the decision
lind is consulting the Egyptian
Government about formal
steps necessarv to put the reso-
lution into effect.

'*' :II< '*
Mnscow - Russian leaders

promised trade and aid to In-
dia. Burma. and Afghanistan
during their month's goodwill
tour of Asia.

:II< *' :II<

Saar - Saarlanders have
voted in favour of reunion
with G€rmany for the second
time in two months There is,
though.' little prospect of a
Government being formed I
until the new year ..

P litic I observer sees two sides to the
t A N C toto and Natal moved amendmentspresen of every clause.

• •• Tr~~~va~fre d~~;:[i~~s ca~~e~~~
IT' f th d b t . th t f f h Isure to steam raller the Charterappears ror:n e e a es III e recen con erence 0 t e through until a snag was struck.

Afncan National Congress that there are many in the The Cape delegates discovered
.. h d . h . that certain Transvaal delegates

or}5amsatlOn WOO not see eye to eye WIt the national were. members of Advisory
minded element of the Congress. Boards or school boards.

The Cape then turned round
should be taken on any measure and opposed the Charter.
until the people "are' ready to It was decided to shelve the
take action". Charter until the 1949 Programme

of Action had been put into
effect.
It was seen from the debates

that in the Cape and the Trans-
vaal there are small blocs of
strongly national minded mem-
bers who want to have nothing
to do with the larger body of
prc-Char terists. .
Natal is strongly national mind-

ed.

This was apparent especially
in the debates on the Kliptown
Freedom Charter and the 1949
Programme of Action.

The Kliptown F r e e d 0m
Charter was drawn up at a
meeting in Kliptown of people
of all races: African, European,
Indian and Coloured.

The Charter advocates free-
dom for everybody without
restriction.

Africans Only
The 1949 Programme of Action

was decided upon by the A.N.C.
and is for Africans only.. It says
no African should be a member
of an Advisory Board. school
board or any Government institu-
tion.
It also says that no action

Select committees set up at the
recent conference to deliberate on
resolutions. are said to be trying
to find ways of carrying out the
resolutions, or " putting into
effect the Programme of Action.
At first. the Cape and the

Transvaal were strongly in favour
of adopting the Charter. The
Free State opposed the Charter in
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African

Major Johnson Thomas
Ummamkwe Aguiyi-Ironsi, M II h
of the 4th Battalion, Nige- aps te were new
ria Regiment (~E'ntre) is
the first African to be t hi ·ll b
ap~oi~~i~i:h *S~~~::il:n:O owns tpS un e
'*' An equerry is an officer THE Native Affairs Department is planning 35 African
of the English royal House- townships in African areas. The exact sites of 14 of the

_____ hold_. 1 townships have been selected.

Possible ban S.A.on On lookout for
liquor offences
CoL J. R. van den Bergh,

head of the C r i m ina 1
Investigation Department for
the Transvaal, has warned
people that the police will be
on the alert for liquor contra-
ventions over the Christmas
and New Year holidays.
He draws attention to the

fact that it is a serious offence
to introduce liquor into non-
European villages or locations.

"Every year a number of
serious assaults take place at
Christmas and New Year
'as a result of over indulgence
in liquor, and the police will
be at the alert during this
period to bring those who con-
travene the law, to book," he
said. .

From our Special Representative
LONDON, Wednesday.

THE NAT~ONAL MUSICIANS Union in Britain is consider-
ing calling on Its members not to accept engagements in

South Africa 'and Rhodesia for performances w her e Non-
Europeans are barred.

Proposal to this effect will tion wrote to British Union
come before the Union's execu- formally requesting it to take
tive committee when it meets action against South Africa's
in February - and it is likely "musical colour bar}'.
to be adopted. Mr. H. Francis. Francis said. "My Union's
assistant secretary of the policy is strongly opposed. to
Union. told me today. discrimination of any kind
As the official who advises I based on colour, creed. race or

b . verseas enzaae- sex, The Union does not likemem ers on 0 0 " discri . t' t' dmerits, he already follows the to se~ :sc,;lmma Ion prac ise
practice of counselling them elsew her e.
against agreeing to perform in Johnny Dankworth
South Africa before audiences
of Europeans only.
He said representations on

the su bject were first made by
the chairman of the Union of
South African Artists, Dr. Guy

I Routh (a European). who is

I now living in England.
Subsequently, this organisa-

"Last February, Johnny
Dankworth, the band leader,
declined to go out for this
reason. He wrote strongly on
the subject in our musical
Press.

"My Union is a member of
the International Federation
of Musicians. of which our
general. secretary is the Presi-
dent.
"It represents most of the A Kenya African, Mr. John

European organisations, and Kipsugut Arap Chemallan, a
some further afield. former member of the Legisla-

'!We .... j<l applaud" tive Council, has been appoint-
. Ve wo"Gld app.aud any indi- ed Parliamentary Secretary.

vidual member of the Federa- He is the fifth parliamentary
bon who adopted our attitude. secretary appointed in Kenya

"Our own members include under the "Lyttelton constitu-
theatre and dance band musi- tion." Mr. Chemallan is secre-
c.ans, and many concert per- tary to the Minister for Agri-
Iorrners, including 'light' sing- i culture. Animal Husbandary
er5.. . Iand Natural Resources. He is

"In t~1 Dmttry. they ll~e I the third African to hold one
p.avm r::- Pond· ght n"\u~'>lC1 o'f the: e posts.

+j...; .., l:~ 'l'e COH/11.i red persuns, \\ 110 _. _ _ __ ...f
1 ave to c..\1·1 tne hi) - ,Jjly the rno.st appreeta- 'I .. ~~
selves, . 1 '{ e audiences. C ti

The Government ~;ll assis I FqOl'~OTE: An offi.,cial of a O~J.":'C IOn
them with loans from the ieadtn~ theatre .organlsall0n m
N " T t F d I Johantiesburg said he was not Our attention has been
ativ e rus un. . prepared to comment on the in- drawn to a paragraph in our
The Department of Native formation. . f D b 3 hi h

Affairs will. in the initial "Drop me a note." he said. issue 0 ecem er w lC
stages. assume control of these (See page 9) refers to a dispute regarding
townships. two musical compositions, but

Local Control Later EI. expresses no opinion on theection . case merits.
We take this first opportu-

nity of stating that in so far
as the paragraph may have
been read as containing any
imputation against Mr. Charles
Benman, such was never in-
tended and is unreservedly
withdrawn. We express our
regret for any inconvenience
caused.

Parliamentary
secretary

The intention is however. to
hand over the administration The Atter idgeville. Pretoria.
to the townsmen as soon as 1 Advisory Board election case.
they are considered sufficiently has been postponed to Febru-
experienced. an' ::!~, 1956.

In the meantime the affairs The Khudu Moroho party.
of the town will be adminis- the df'feated candidates in the
tered bv an African Town last election have applied to
Clerk. under the supervision the Supreme Court to have the
of the local Native Commis- elections set aside.-------------------------------------sioner.
Regulations will empower

the Native Commissioner to
rent and sell plots, and to en-
force rules for the running of
the town.

The Key
Thi.s is the key to the maps,

showing where the new townships
will be situa ted:
1. Hammanskraal, Ii miles north
of Temba township.

2. 17} miles north of Pietersburg.
Between Pietersburg and Mun-
nik.

3. Six miles north of Nebo.
4. Palmerieville .near Sebasa.
5. 18 miles north west of Pot-
gietersrust.

6. Venas 25 miles N.W. of Pieters-
burg.

7, Holli Station. Between Komati-
port and Eikomhoek.

8. Eight miles east of Blood river
Station.

9. Eight west of Ladysmith.
10. Five miles west of Umkomaas.
11. Ibisi outspan at Umzimkulu
District.

12. Kwenukomgha in the Komgha
District.

13. Chalumna in the East London
District.

14. Ooiskraal in the Ventersdorp
District.

"The pain in my head was very
bad. I could not sleep ••• I
could not wor/c. A KURRA
Powder killed the pain.
I em happy."

"My daughter was in great
pain with sore throat. I goy.
her a KURRA Powder and the
~in disappeared."

bers that unluckv day verv
well. He became sad, and
told our reporter that he
pitied those who do not
believe in the existence of
the short, old and bearded
man-
His father was a head-

man. He was called from
an "inkundla" or "kgotla".
He was terrified to hear

about the plight of his
young son. But he under-
stood the story of the toko-
loshe.
An inyanga had to be

called to heal the son. ,
The tokoloshe was later

"caught" in the Mission in
the village.
So goes one of the many

versions of the tokoloshe
in Durban.
Whether M®ni will

really "die" after the Go-
vernor-general has append
ed his slanuture is definite-
ly a matter yet to be b"-
lieved by thousands
Zulus,

Th. first medicine t.kes the p.in .w.y quickly. Th. s.cond medicine
keeps the p.in .way long.r .nd the third m.dicin. makes you feel
good. This is known as "tripl"ACtion" and 110 oth.r powder or t.bl.t
con giv. you the origin.1 KURRA tripl.-actioll. Although Kurr. Powders.r. Extr. Strong they are absolut.ly s.f. for men, wom.n .nd children.
See the instructions Oil .very box.

Tokoloshe fear is great among Zulus
From ()ur Special Rellresentative

Hundreds have spread a
rumour that Msomi is long
hanged. "There was no
reason for him to see
Christmas Day after all",
They say.
An interesting story told

our representative was by
a literate Zulu man. He is
married and has a big
familv.
He 'said that at the age

of 10 years, he saw a toko-
loshe.
"The creature exists," he

said. "It's a short man with
a beard. It attacked me and
the whip I used to wallop
it broke into pieces."
This mystified him. Even

- the handle (the stick part
of fhe whip) broke into
pieces. This. he attributed to
the super-natural powers
of the creature,
It gripped him, he said,
and nearly ripped his
throat open. He showed me
an old wound.
At 40 years, he rernem-

Excited children on
seaside holiday

MORE than a hundred children from five reef towns are
spending their holiday at Umnini Park. Durban,

The five centres are Benoni,
Pretoria, Crown Mines, Roode-
poort and Alexandra. whence
about 20 members of the girls'
clubs have been drawn.
The girls are accompanied by

competent girl club leaders.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Ohland are

in charge of the camp.
All the holidavmakcrs

arrived at the camp on Friday 1

morning and will remain until
December 31.
Before returning home they

visit many places of interest in
Natal.

DURBAN
THE e X e cut ion of

Elifasi "N q a v i n i"
Msomi is the talk of the
town in Durban.
At bus stops, station

waiting rooms, men and
women discuss Msomi- The
name he is mainly known
by at the coast is "Nqavi-
ni",
Others who want atten-

tion call themselves :N"qa-
vini. That name spells fear
in the hearts of many.
A man came into a bus

and roared "I'm Nqavini,
a seat or your life."
The tokoloshe fear is

great in the hearts of the
Zulus. They believe in it.
Some feel that Msomi
should not be sent to the
gallows. He should be
spared. but they say 1f
similar strange killings oc-
cur, then he should be
hanged, and publicly too.

Some of the 36 members of the Kilnerton Girls Club. Pre-
torir who are on holiday at Umnirn Camp near purban
MissJ ovce Kole (holding baby) a teacher at the Kilnerton

Practising School, is in charge of the girls,

Club leaders

Club leaders from Alexandra
Township are Miss Alice Fu-
me, Miss Isabel Mashigo and
Miss Elizabeth Makue.

As our car drove off the chil-
dren were in their bathing cos-
tumes and running to the
beach.
Others were playing basket-

ball at the camp ground.

"The rh.umatie pains in my
back were too sor«. Now
KURRA Powders k.ep them
flWay, tlnd I walk straight. If

WHY KURRA POWDERS
ARE EXTRA STRONG!

every genuine Kurra Powder
there are three medicines add..,
together.

.,
Mad. by the manufacturers of th,.famouJ Bu·Ton. Cream,

laomo Lung·Tonic and furiton. Blood furili.r '
from III (hemilu Ind Ilort. or 1/9 from (lOwden ProcIJKIs(Ply.) It•.,

P.O. Box400, Jolwult .....
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AFRICAN POSTMASTER
WITH THEFT

OF £800

Second
£400

entrants in
competition

One hundred pounds
bail allowed
From our (lorrespondent

KIMBERLEY. Wednesday.
HENR Y Daniels (26) the African postmaster of the Green-

point Location Post Office, was committed for trial on a
charge of theft in the Kimberley Magistrate's Court last
week.

Africans
awards

He was charged with steal-
ing £803.19s.5d. - money re-
ceived for C.O.D. parcels at
the post office.
Mr. M.G. van Antwerpen. an

inspector for the Department
of Posts and Telegraphs. said
in evidence he inspected the
C.O.D. parcels register at the I
Post Office on September 21.
He found entries for the

value of £803.19s.5d. missing.
Certain numbers of money

orders had been written into
the register more than once.
Mr. van' Antwerpen said

Daniels came to him and said
he had a statement to make.
He (Daniels} said he had

handed over C.O.D. parcels
and kept the money for him-
self.
Daniels is out on £100 bail.

get
for

he
£1

•

£100 first prize
must be

•service
LAST Saturday morning. 28

non-European employees
(If Iscor received cash awards
and badges in recognition of
their loyal and continuous
long service with Iscor.
The presentation was made

at the compound hall, by the
works manager. Mr. F. Delfos.
The function, which was

attended by many senior offi-
cials of Iscor, was officially
opened by Mr. J G. Zagt, the
local compoung manager.
After introducing Mr. Delfos

to the large gathering, Mr.
Zagt said: .

Official gratitude

"The presence of these senior
officials and the awards about
to be made to you show the
interest they take in you and
the gratitude they feel towards
you for your contribution fa-
wards the progress of Iscor."
"Many of you ha 'e been witn

Iscor for 10 years and more
without any break in service
barring annual leave, which is
commendable achievement.
. "From now on we shall make
this presentation each year and
I trust that many more of you
will qualify."

10-year badges

following received 10-
15-year badges and a

of £25 each: Mr.
Mr. Dalton Mgo-
Kgopa, Mr. Paul

Mr. Matthews Pha-

Rev.

Admits
wantedwon From our Correspondent

KIMBERLEY,' Wednesday
For stealing £1 Elisha Mun-

denebe (34) was jailed for
three months by Mr. P. J. Van
Rensburg in the Magistrate's
Court last week.
Mr. H. Levinsohn of Kim-

berley, said he found Munde-
nebeTn his bedroom.
Mundenebe 50 was employed

as a house servant.
Mundenebe held Mrs. Le-

vinsohn's handbag.
A pound note lay on the

bed.
Mundenebe told Mr. Levin-

sohn he intended stealing it.
Mundenebe pleaded guilty.

THIS smartly dressed family are the second entrants in our
£400 People's Competition.
They stand to win the big names of the clothes worn.

first prize of J?100... and so can So get down to it and send
many others if they hurry up in your photographs.
and send JTI their photographs. ..
All you need to do is take In. this picture~ the. Sehume

a photograph and send it in family Q.f Germiston: father
with the names of the people ~. Leslie B. Sehurne and hIS
who appear. wife, Terry WIt~ their daugh-

ters, LUCIlle Bndgette, aged
There must be at least four two and Denise Elaine 10

people in the picture, but they months. '
can be frends, or relations, • Sponsored by the Clothing
You need not mention the Industry of South ,_j\{r.j,ca.

UN~
_r, !URN nv. LT~G~

P.O. SOX'm,.CAPF. WN

others re-
badge and a

of £15 each.~"'.IIiiI.~presentation, Mr.L-S:::ilIII=====::::===:!!~ eill./assistant compound
-----------------------. _,....manager, ~ho acted as inter-

preter, asked the gathering to
wind off the proceedings by
singing 'Nlkosi Sikelela i-Afri,
ka' and 'Morena Boloka.'

for water to wash

Charleston
AMERICAN STYLED

TROUSERS

Two families
give thanks

Mrs. Amy Ngengebule, wife
of the late Mr. Charles Nge-
ngebule and her family, thank
the many friends, African
Indian, E u TOP e a nand
Coloured, and various sporting
unions, for their messages of
condolence and help given
after the recent death of her
husband.
Mr. Ngengebule, a former

cricketer, was interpreter for
many years.
l.V"~s. Ngengebule special

thanks go to the North Eastern
Transvaal 'Cricket Union who
took charge of funeral arrange-
merits.

,. Two Hip Pockets
,. Seven Belt Loops
,. Zip-Up-Fly
,. 18" Bottoms

ONLY 37/6 POST
FREE

One of the Many

AMAZiNG OFFERS

FREE
1955 ILLUSTRATED

Catalogue

Rhodes family

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rhodes,
of Springs, thank the many
friends and relatives who were
with them after their recent
loss of their 10-year old son.
He was killed near the sports

ground.

Mrs. Mary J. Makhene,
District president of. the
Johannesburg West A.M.E.
Women's Convention, and
president of the North-
West Transvaal Conven-
tion.• Complete with sample

materials of Suits, Sports-
coata, Trousers, Shirts" etc.

Man at murder examination
he borrowed knife
"cut cabbages"

From our correspondent
KIMBERLEY. Wednseday

TIMO,!HY ,Tshabalala (42) appeared in the Kimberley
Magistrate s Court last week at a preparatory examina-

tion on an allegation of murder.

He is alleged to have stab- She asked how they got
bed his wife in a fit of anger there. He said his wife was
when he found her with srck,
another man in the veld on
the farm Nooitgedacht, in Kim-
berley District.
At a previous hearing a wit-

ness described how he found
a body-later identified as
Chabalala's wife beneath a
mound of earth.
Maria 'I'shakane, an African

------------------------- woman living at Nooitgedacht.
said habalala's wife lived with
her while Chabalala was in
jai: at Kimberley. It was later found about her
In October he came back to neck.

Nooitgedacht.
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REDIFFUSION

Asked where she was, Cha-
balala replied: "She is with
other men in the location."

On the Mondav he left for
KImberley. He said he had to
"see what his wife was doing."

Chabalala's wife wore a
"doek" round her waist when
she left the house.

BlOOd on coat
Mr. Jack Mnoto said on the

Friday afternoon before the
alleged murder, Chabalala
borrowed a knife from him to
"cut cabbages."

When Mr. Mnoto asked for
the knife next day, Chabalala
said his wife had gone off with
it to Kimberley.
Chabalala was remanded to

Decemer 22.

"PERFECT LISTENING" without a set. At the
touch of a switch Rediffusion brings the Programme
into your home.

Over 12,500 homes enjoy flREDIFFUSION". Won't
you join them?

Apply today at Orlando (opposite Rly. Station) or
Jabavu Stand 2046.

Together they left the house
on a Friday afternoon in
October and that was the last
time she saw Chabalala's wife.
Next day Chabalala return-

ed alone.
He

CHARGED. I .to quitNotice

Left: Two clerks, employed by Mr. Seabela, at work at his press. They. are Mrs. M. P.
Dludla and Mrs. N. Boyang. Right: A worker busy on one of the big prmtmg machines

at the Victory Press. Below right: Mr. Sea bela.

From kitchen I bov to head of
.,I

firm .---now he has to move
l\1R. P.

is one
K. Sea bela. proprietor of the Victory Press in Main Street, Johannesburg,
of the traders who has received notice to quit. Mr. Seabela has a huge

printing plant in his workshops.

He told our reporter that
to move everything from his
present premises is a venture
that will tell heavily on his
purse.

"I have some thousands of
pounds worth of material to
be moved from this shop and
this cannot be done overnight,"
he said.
Mr. Seabela's success in life

dates back to the first days of
hi arrival in Johannesburg, 30
years ago.
Young Mr. Seabela arrived

in the Golden City, to seek a
job.

He started as a kitchen boy.
Later he joined the C.N.A.

Building "parents
of the future
From our Correspondent

SPRINGS, Wednesday
At the annual parents day

at the Ikhwezikhanyeng
School, on Saturday, the
parents were treated to music
and an impressive drill des-
play.
Mr. D. H. Pharasi, principal

of the school, after reviewing
the work of the year, paid tri-
bute to the school committee
and thanked the parents for
attending.
He urged them to take a

greater interest on their school
as they were building parents
of the future.

Stole 48
110

shirts,
shorts

James Raphela (22) of
Sophia town was found guilty
of stealing a carton from a
Railway lorry. It contained 48
shirts, 110 pairs of shorts and
other clothing.
A Johannesburg magistrate

sentenced him to 12 months'
imprisonment with compulsory
labour.
Julos Moloke, who appeared

REV. J. L. Makhene, who, with ~im on the same charge,
was for some "ears at Iwas discharged. .

, .... J..) "You are guilty of a serious
,Pot hefstroom, has taken' crime. Three times you have
'Over from the Rev. T. A.' been convicted of theft. Fines
Mareka w ho has retired from and cuts have not proved effec-
active ~inistry of the A M E tive," said the Magistrate.

. " Raphela's attorney asked the
Church. Court to take into consider-

Rev Mareka has taken up ation, that he was married and
residence at Sophiatown, and had a sick child.
his place at III Victoria Road, The Magistrate said: "Who
Sophiatown. has been taken by knows, perhaps he has not
the Rev. Makhene. legally married her. These
Mr. Makhene is to be head crimes are very serious."

of the Johannesburg District,
comprising Johannesburg. So-
phiatown, Meadowlands, Roo-
depoort and Krugersdorp.

To Go To U.S.

new heall
church

African hotel

He is also Bishop's assistant
in the North-West Transvaal
annual conference.
He was in the United States

in 1952 when Bishop Jordan
was appointed Bishop for
South Africa.

In March, 1956, he will sail
for America again to attend
the general conference of his
Church.

A hotel for Africans was
opened recently in Ndola
During the first month - No-
vember 4 to December 4 - it
has run successfully, accommo-
dating 250 sleeping guests in
18 bedrooms.
Mr. Yoram Manuele, manag-

er, is a Petauke African who
has had 15 years hotel ex-
perience.
He has leased the hotel from

the Ndola Municipality at £15
a month.

YOUR BLOOD NEEDS IRON
TO MAKE YOU ST.ONG!

Thla, weak and "ervy people need this
wonderf.1 Tonic Medicine

When your blood lacks
Iron, your whole system
is weak. Dr. Williams
Pink Pills contain Iron
to rebuild your system
through the ·blood.'They
help you to become big
and strong, and then
friends admire you.
These famous pills have
done good to millions of
thin, run-down people.

Everyone's Tonic for
Ilood aad N.rves

Obt.in.bl •• t all Cheml,ts
and Star•• 3/' per bottle.
DU3 •

Dr.Williams
Pink Pills

MONEY REFUNDED

IF NOT SATISFACTORY

Why Look Old?
THE WONDER DISCOVERY

If your hair Is gr(y. faded lifeless
dull. buy a trial size of

THE FAM(lUS

IMPORTED
COQUINE

RAPID
HAiR DYE

Buy Now For Xmas
Men s Shirts 7/11
Men's Suits £2/19/6
Ladies Petticoats 6/11
Men s Sports Jackets 24/11
Ladies Raincoats 39/6
Ladies Panties 1/11
Ladies Duchess Overalls

12/11
Men's Trousers 19/11
and hundreds more bargains
come in and be convinced.
write for our catalogue and
samples With C.O D. orden
for postage and C.O.D. charges

send 10/- deposit.

We welcome all Hawkers
Traders and shopkeepers·

Remember the address belOW

And lIour hair will be "ansformed
into a beautiful glOSSlI black

permanentlyl
• Trial size tor home use with
full instructions' 5/- plus costa ae

6d extra.
Note Our NE'w Address:

FRENCH
HAIRDRESSING

SALOONS
(PllI.( Ltd

199b BREE STREET,
(Off Joubert Street-
OpposIte Union Club)

P.O, Box 6881. JOhanneSburg.

EAST RAND
WHOLESALERS
26 PRINCE'S AVE ..
l BENONI

where he worked for a number
of years.
, Through his hard work he
was made head boss-boy of
the firm.
But the idead of having a

printing press came to Mr.
Seabela while he worked for
the "Daily Express".
In 1946 he took over from

its proprietors, the Victory
Press.
There are 17 Africans em-

ployed by Mr. Seabela in his
modern shop. _

In the heart of the city, he,
gets his electric current easily
for the plant.

But, if finally removed
to the locations, he will be
faced with many difficul-
ties.
None of the townships, even

Orlando, with a big power
station at its door, has- elec-
tricity.

Fired shot
at party

- Witness
Raymond Mhlakaza, of the

Fairlands Police Station, is
appearing in the Johannesburg
Regional Court on Charges of
theft and attempted murder.
John Mnakala, of Orlando

East said at his party on Octo-
ber 14, Mhlakaza picked a
quarrel with Mary a member
of the family.
Mhlakaza was unknown to

the family.
"I heard Mary shouting from

her bedroom. I was surprised
to find Mhlakaza at her bed-
side. He said he wanted to
'live with her.'

Fired a shot

"Later Mhlakaza stood at
the door of the kitchen, with
a revolver in his hand. He
fired a shot.

"I caught hold of him and
there was a struggle. Other
people helped me to get the
revolver from him.
Mhlakaza was remanded to

January 4, 1956.
Mr. Oliver Tambo (Mandela

and Tambo) is defending.
Mr. J. J. De Kock is on the

Bench.

In Monday's Issue

REPORTERS
WALK OUT

NEWSPAPERS r e p o rters
walked out-of the African

National Congress conference
on Saturday afternoon as a
mark of protest against the
Congr ~S decision to exclude
a representative of The Bantu
World at the session.

* '* *Mr. J. Mophiring, the Orla-
ndo trader who was brutally
assaulted last week. has ' died
in Baragwanath Hospital.
His killers have not yet been

traced.
The funeral of Mr. Mophi-

ring will take place on ... '..
day. December"------------~----------------------

Don't turn your Picnic into a Funeral

Her e you see a nappy party. eargerly looking forward to
IIr at t Ern 0 0 n of mUS1C.dancing and games in the sunshine.
But there can be no happy picnic if a passenger falls off the
moving lorry and is killed or badly injured. People who travel
standing up - like the Ioo lixh passengers in this picture
place themselves in great danger.

The Safe way to Travel on a

Remain seated on the floor .. with your back against the Side ot
the lorry The people in this picture are obevmg this simple
rule because they don t want then trip to be spoiled by an
accrdent on the road. The drrver knows they cannot fall off so
no " abte to kef>p nrs eves on Ito!' road arid b rin a 'the
passengers all safely to their destination.

NATIONAL ROAD SAFETY ORGANISATION OF
SOUTH AFRICA

RSf

Illllllllllllllllll

CALLING ALL HAWKERS AND TRADERS
We stock all fast selling and easy money making clothing

for the famlly at factory prices.
Call early and see our latest range.

ROY~L TAILORS AND OUTFIITERS
Wholesale and Retail Merchantp

48 Commercial Rood,
DURBAN.

~IIII1I1I11II11I11III11I11II1IlIllIIIJIJIJlIlIJIJIIIIIIJIIIIUlJlJlUIIJIIIIIJIlIJIIIIIIIIJIIIIlIIIIIIJIJUJIlUUllllllUlIIlllIIIUmllUlllJUJlllllllllllUlIlUJlJllliRlIUlllllIIOlI
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Too Late For Tears

"I am a strange person
said Mrs. Lee

A "ounded. soldier, Nico Smith, fell in love with Mrs. Maria Lee. They posed as
man and wife and then Mrs. Lee sent Smith to Durban "because it was against her

prmciptes to JIve with a man when she was already married to another." But the real
reason she sent Smith to Durban was probably to create an outlet for stolen property.
Smith went to live at an hotel managed by Mr. Jones, and Mr. Jones told how he
noticed plenty of mail for Smith from Cape Town.

There were silver and chro-
mium cigarette cases, gold
signet rings, fountain pens and
pencil sets, wrislet watches for
men and women and gold
bracelets.

By-~
Benjamin
Bennett

There was at least a possibi-
lity that she wanted her accom-
plice out of the way after he
had served his purpose. If he
died on the train or in Durban
it was unlikely that blame or
suspicion would fall on her.£600 jewellery

Detective Constable Freddie
Moorgas, of the Durban police
who had served with Smith in
Egypt and Italy, saw him on
one occasion with £600 to £700
worth of jewellery in his pos-
session.
A suitcase in the wardrobe

of his room at the hotel was
crammed with more than a
hundred wedding and signet
rings, expanding told bands.].
pens and an assortment of
other jewellery. Some of the
prices were in code.
Detective Moorgas had his

suspicions that Smith might be
acting as a "fence" but when
he found no reports in the
"Police Gazette" of the theft
of similar jewellery, he under-
standably did not report the
matter to his superior officers.
That Smith was looking for

customers was obvious from
the fact that he once invited
an Indian traveller to inspect
his stock but as it was not in
his line he bought nothing.
The r e w'ere, however, a

Before we go on to consider
the last few months of Smith's
life, it is appropriate here to
indicate Mrs. Lee's method of
robbing her employers.

She had been offered a posi-
tion because, in the words of
the managing director, Mr.
Louis Hirshon, her "appearance
and manner of speaking were
very pleasing."

It was her special duty to
help check all gold wedding
rmgs daily although, as a sales-
woman, she was authorised to
sell anything in the shop.

number of purchasers in
Durban for Smith handed the
hotel proprietor large sums for
safekeeping. There was one
amount of £850 in notes of £10,
£5 and a few £1 denomination
and another of £600 a week
later. When he returned to
Cape Town he took the money
with him.

...

*

For some reason never satis-
factorily cleared up, he
brought her false news of her
mother's death up-country.· It
was about the time of his trip
to Cape Town in October.

She was very fond of her
mother and became ill from
the shock. When she learned
that Smith had lied to her she
must have been incensed at
his deception. It is highly like-
ly that this initial attempt on
Smith's life sprang from her
anger and resentment at his
action.

Be that as it may, he was to
to suffer many similar illness-
es, each worse than the other,
from the time he again took
up lodgings and board with
Mrs. Lee at 6, Prince Street.

Mrs Lee's method

'*' '*' '*'

BE SAFE

THOSE who knew him
noticed a marked change

in Smith's appearance on his
return to Durban from Cape
Town in October. The ruddy
man who had enjoyed good
health and a good appetite,
who laughed and joked, now
complained of a stomach ail-
ment, lost weight and became
morose and repressed.
In time, however, he appear-

ed to recover and was more
like his old self when he went
back to Cape Town for the
last time to resume his life
with Mrs Lee. .
It was suggested, at the trial,

that Smith was systematically
poisoned over a period of
months though he did not
know what was the matter
with him. Did Mrs. Lee admi-
nister arsenic to him after he
,arrived from Durban with the
spoils on the second occasion?
It would have accounted for

the illness he suffered on his
return to the Kensington
Hotel. She had the opportunity
of stealing some of the Glusarn
ant poison sold by Lennons
when she was employed there,
and could thus have avoided
signing. the poison register.

with

UNION WIDE AID
SERVICE (PTY.) LTD.

303 Bradford House
(P.O. Box 4326)

11p President Street
Johannesburg

More than 5,000 satisfied
members

THE wedding rings were dis-
played in a tray holding

about one hundred. Those sold
were replaced by her from a
reserve stock in the safe .

By that time the firm had
been robbed of many hundreds,
possibly thousands. of pounds
worth of jewellery- He noticed
Mrs Lee completing the sale
of a diamond ring to a man
whom he did not know at the
time but later' identified as
Smith.
Interested in the design that

had been sold- he asked to see
the ring- Immediately he sensed
that something was wrong. The
sum of £89· lOs. noted on the
cash sale docket was the price
of a much less expensive ring.
The one Smith was about to
take away with him was mark-
ed at £140·
Became agitated

LOOK FOR THIS
TIIAD£ MARK

You can now get genuine

Heroules
AND~

SPARE PARTS
AT YOUR CYCLE DEALER Mrs Lee flushed and became

agitated as Mr- Hirshon ex-
plained the error to the custo-
mer who magnanimously
agreed to pay the difference
rather than cause the saleswo-
man any unpleasantness or di-
fficulty-
Some while later it was re-

-iorted to Mr. Hirshon that an
nusual lv large number of
·.l1gs had been ta irlv consisten-
Iv marked 011 bv Mrs. Lee. He
',~ked her to account for seven
W·carat signet rings which
were initialled as having been
sold by her. She gave one or
two explanations that were
found to be false and she was
at once dimissed-
Mrs Lee was not one. how-

ever to accept this meekly. She
was jealous of her reputation,
such as it was. Professing her
innocence and alleging the in-
justice of the treatment accord-
eo her, she instructed her attor-
neys to write to the firm dis-
puting its right to dismiss
her em unfounded charges- '

HEACI.ILES AND PHILLIPS CYCLES (SOUTH AFRICA) LTD .• SPRINGS. TRANSVAAl.

AFRIKA STORE

Kuvulwa
Okuncomekayo

Yonke InIO Yabalhenglsa
(EZilraleni) Ezindlelenl
Ngemall Vase Factory.

Sithengisa:-
C to C Tommy Kaki Ingubo ztka
Samson, Ingubo Zokulala, Ityali
Impahla Zabanlwana. Iwulu Yoku
luka. lndwanzu EzimabaIabala,
Eze Ravon nezo RaIa Indwangu
Zokwenza llokwe, l-Nvlon Zabe-
sifazana. Amasokist, Nezabesilisa
na Bantwana. Zangaphakathi Eze-
mibhede nayo yonke Impahla
Yendhlu. I

~ITOLO SABANTU BONKE
UKULINGA KUYAKUKWA

NELISA
Kumbulal

AFRIKA STORE
25C BECKER STREET

EADIE HOUSE,
KONA MARKET STREET

JOHANNESBURG.

PICTURE ,_PUZZLE\

Not one school child made a mistake in saving what the
object was. How could they. since it's something that they
use every day at school.
The correct answer was: Pencil Sharpener,

Here are the lucky winners to whom I shall send 2/6 each:-
Duke Mapikela-Bloemfontein; John Ka-Nkablnde=Jcbn-

nesburg: George Mabel e-Clevel and: Vincent Bekwa=-Orlando:
M. Phofu-Roodepoort; J. J. Nokwindla-Springs; Johanne~
Serapelo-Thaba Nchu;.Mike Ntsasa-Vanderbijl Park; Mervin
Jerry Letsholo-Pretona; Moses Johnson-Jagersfontein.

Readers are warned not to send money to puzzle corner.
'I'h competitions are absolutely free.

If you want to have your picture published in our paper
please send it to The Editor. and not to Puzzle Corner. '
. -Re.m~ber that your picture can be published only pro-

vided It IS clear and has a story behind it.

Thinness might be
of TB

S· Tshwenyego of Sophia town writes: I am 26 years old. In
. ]95) I v:-as in Hospital with swollen feet and much pain
10 my left Side below the heart. This pain is still there.

I,am just like a sk.eleton. I,healthY tonsils- Youshould see
can t put on any weight, In a doctor, or go to the hospital
1951 I contracted venereal' and see the doctor in charge
disease and it has left me with of the ear, nose and throat de-

partment-

"

cause

a swelling.
The Doctor replies: It

would appear that your con-
dition should be gone into
very thoroughly. You should
go back to the hospital for
more investigations.
Your thinness makes one

suspect tuberculosis. This
cannot be ruled out without
an X-ray of the chest.
It would also be necessary

to make sure that you
cured of the venereal in-
fection of 1951.

ASK~
THE DO~I

There can have been another H ERE'S a queer sort of puzzle picture ... , lines going up
and stranger explanation for to the sky!
this first attempt on Smith's What is it?
life. ("] am a stra?tge person," Send your answers to: Picture PUZZle. Bantu World. P.O.
confessed Mrs. Lee at her Box 6663. Johannesburg. Please use a postcard. Postage
trial). is only l~d.

False news

.
On occasions, according to

one of Mrs. Lee's fellow-assis-
tants, she asked permission to
leave the shop for short inter-
vals. Though unsuspected then,
it later became clear that at
such times she must have con-
cealed rings and other articles
about her person or hid them Stomach pain
somewhere for subsequent di-
spatch by registered post to her J, M 0 nat e, Warm baths
accomplice in Durban. writes: I am worried by a pain
Not until January, 1947, which has not responded to in-

when Smith was back in Cape jections given by two doctors.
Town and apparently assisting' They had me X-rayed in the
in the disposal of jewellery at
specially cut prices in the hospital. but it showed up no-
Peninsula, did Mr. Hirshon thing. They then told me that
learn by chance what was there was nothing wrong with
happening.
A sale me. and that I was Imagining

it. I get the pain over the
stomach region; sometimes i,t is
felt ill1 the back, especially
after some physical WOI"k·My
bowels act normally. Could you
tell me what is the cause of
this pain, and how to avoid it?

Doctor replies: It is most
difficu'lt to put one's finger
exactly on the spot. and say
what the cause of the trouble
is. One would ne€d to know
what your weight is. Are
YOU thin or are you stout?
What are vour eating habits?
Do vou eat fast or slowly?
What food do you eat? How
old are you?
I think you should see

another doctor and explain
exactly all that has been
done for you up to now.

Are you 1000ng weight or
are you gaining? Are you a
highly strung and nervous
person, or are you very
placid?
All these facts are required

before one could possibly tell
YOU what to do in order to get
~id of the pain you are C{)1lJ-

plaining of.

Looks old
R·B, Mafoko of Magallesburg

writes: I am 18! but look
like 28. Mv face has many
blackheads. 'What should I do?

Doctor replies: I think it
would be best for you to see
a skin specialist at one of
the hospitals-

"" "" ""
D.J. Ngazire, Vryburg, writes:

My throat worries me and
I seem to have terrible pains
in my bones- They ache as if
they want to burst.

Doctor replies: You r
throat might easily be the
cause of all your troubles. You
mighi be luffering froID un-

Junior Bantu World

Do our Reef members know the
of Christmas?•mearung

Dear Children,
~lY phone rang. I picked lip the receiver. 'A. big bold

Lulu". Before I could answer, it continued. "We're
the names of the ].B.Ws out there. We'd like to meet them
time to answer back.
"Off to Cape Town, congra-

tulations' But who's speak-
ing?" I asked.
"It's Cameron and a number

of J.B.Ws from Orlando. We
thought we should phone be-
fore we entrain. We're leaving
tonight at 8 pm. We are just
excited."
,·It·s indeed exciting," I

answered. "But who's taking
you to Cape Town, and how
long will you be there?"

voice shouted. "Hello Aunt
00 to Cape Town. Give us
It paused, and then I had

Cola in the other said
"CHRISTMAS COMES BUT
ONCE A YEAR."
On the Rand I wonder

whether children understand
what is men at by Christmas.
Why it is there, and what our
duty is at Christmas.

Roam the streets

Many a times I've witnessed
children of school-going age
roaming the streets on this
responsible day. They wear
awful rags, - boys' pants' if
they are girls, and dirty rags.
They not only look horrible,

but drink to make things
worse. They go from house to
house demanding food and
liquor. If not given, they use
the most abusive language.

What is Christmas? I've
always asked myself. Is it a
day to misbehave, drink and
fight?
No It is a day when the

Almighty gave us a wonderful
gift. What was this gift? Our
Lord Jesus Christ.

Go to churoh

Invite your friends or just
remain with your family at
home. Go to church in the
morning. Come straight home
and enjoy the lovely "eats"
that your mother has prepared.

Organise indoor games, some
of which you've learnt at the
club. Exchange presents with
your family and for goodness
sake keep away from the
street.
If all of us could spend

Christmas this way the I' e
would be less casualties and
fights.

Happy Christmas to you all.
AUNT LULU

Cape-ward.

Arranged by club

The last puzzle "The club·" was his answer.
"There are 58 of us, all boys
from the Reef. We'll be back
on December 23, just in time
for Christmas. Please tell the
other J.B.Ws about this.
"We promise to bring them

all the good things from Table
Mountain."
It was wonderful It all came

as a dream.' Cameron Ikaneng, who's
Remember, speaking on the off to Cape Town with his

phone. you've to hurry and club mates. He is a staunch
hurrv before the three minutes member of the Junior
elapse. World.
It was diffic.ult to remember, "Saints" they were handed

our members m Cape ?,own at zifts by Father <;;hristmas.
~he moment. Everything was Then came the cakes, sweets
Just a rush. and drinks. By the time they

* '*' '*' left they could hardly walk as
their tummies were full to
capacity.THERE'S no more exciting

time than Christmas. Re-
member it is the festive sea-
son- We enjoy parties and such
happy trips. We meet friends
and make friends.
A number of happy children

were entertained at the
"World" offices. Their fathers
are on the staff of the paper.
After enjoying music by the

"" :I« ""I witnessed such parties in
Sophia town and Western

Township, s p 0 n s 0 red by
National Council of African
Women and African Self-Help
clubs.
One little boy with a cake in

one hand and a bottle of Coca

Kiddies's restaurant

CIJIlE 'Il.~
~~ ... ~::",
You can cure HEAD- I
ACHES and mao
other pains witt
Vicks VapoRub. Just rub OIl th ..
strong salve. Pain goes away fast..
Good f()l' your Whole family.

CHEST COLDS. SOl!
MUSCLES·CUTS· BURNS
ACHING FEET· ROUGH
SJ(IN· INSECT liTES

v#Sl",j _._

V!E!S!
Brakpan children have their own restaurant. Our picture
shows Miss Khabo Methula serving two youngsters with a
sumptuous meal. The restaurant is owned by Mr. Maseko.

The

"
~BEAUTIFY YOUR KITCHEN

WITH THIS ATTRACTIVE
"ELAINE" KITCHEN SUITE.The Trio

reason why SydneY'i
left 'The Trio' I

..'
LAST week, the bully Sydney attacked the hero, Richard, ~

with a knife. Richard threw Sydney, and girls mocked the ~~
fallen bully. Now continue to ready Lucky Jones' serial: '$
Richard turned away from to warn him but he would go 1$

Sy.dney, and joined his friend, en: so I let him alone." ~~
WIlfred. Wilfred nodded. Richard'~
'They both went out to the went on: ~

library to talk with no dis- "Later, I heard rumours that ~~
tunbance Both settled on their he was having an affair with I\~.i"!llll1IIIIIII!o~.~
chairs, open books before my girl. I didn't want to tell ~ In all Colours, Comprising Well·Constructed Dresser.
them. you soon because I suspected ~ Table and 4 Chain.
"Yes. Willie. The reason why they might be intending to ,,, WONDERFUL BARGAIN PRICE

I chose this place for our talk break the trio I inquired into !"'~
is that now I can explain to the matter but it was true. I
you the real cause of the fight. talkedtohimbut he denied it. OR ON EASIEST TERMS £36
and not the fig1ht itself," start- You remember I told you there
ed Richard smiling. was something going on. Well. £5. DEPOSIT. 7/6 WEEKLY .
"GOOD, good pal, I'm glad this is it'SYdney quit I~ DONT MISS THIS OF

you did that to him. Of ~ FER
course you said he should keep "Seeing that I had found out ~
his knife for a better purpose," that he was not fit for the ~ SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR V
~~~:;~:eo~xhi~e~i~~g ~rifal~y~~hlndu~ui:. ~~~k~.ega~ ~ PRITCHARD FURNISHAELURESS

:~~~:;~::",=~;~::~ f§!;:!'fl]l~;\fa;~:I!j 39pm:'~~:'"~.~:J:~E:~.H",,:'~'17,~~,!l:""'I,•.
"Willie. stU'€ly you rernem- the cause of the grudge among ~, JOHANNESBURG. •

ber how we used to get on to- us." concluded Richard. There ••~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
gether here at this school, was a pause- -
heh," continued Richard. "We
were lV'eat friends. 'The silent "N0W Willie. surely you
t . '" id Wilf ed tandi won't be surprised why
rIO. sal r sta mg I left that fellow the otherup.

The Silent TrIo day. when he came rushing up.
and commanded the boys to
continue fighting. despite my
having separated them. I knew
there was somethinz behind it-
that's whv I left without utter-
ing a single word. You remem-
ber his threats to kill us; again
I left him. He must have
thought I was afraid of him
I knew that these small boys'
filSht would cause a big-boy's I
fight. jTo be continued). u.-===~~============_ .....

"Ab! 'The Silent Trio,' be-
cause we never said much-
Always calm. We were even
suspected of running big under-
gound movements". exclaimed
Richard.
"Sydney turned into a hooli-

gan," he continued. "You re-
member I tried to stop him and
he said he would. Not long
after he started again. I tried

London.

DO YOU SUFFER rnOM BILE WIND, INDIGESTION?
You can get quick relief by taking Umtwa Brand Nc 25
Stomach Mixture and No.2 Laxativ pills.
If you are unable to obtain these remedies from your
dealer write to:·

KOWIE MEDICINES LTD.
P.o. Box 690, East
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Maternity nurse
NA Tl.ONAL COUNCIL OF AFRICAN WOMEN TOLD

We wish to see
people health

WE have the same desire to see our people healthy. not ill; well-fed instead of starving,
educated instead of ignorant. That is what Mrs, 1. K. Robertson, of the

National Council of Women, said when she deputised for Dr. T. Gutsche, to welcome
delegates to the NCA W conference.
The reception was held at

Bantu Men's Social Centre
where delegates from all
over the Union were received.

success.
The party was organised by

the Mother's Welfare Associa-
tion at Bantu Men's Social
Centre.

. Nongqause, a play acted by
by the Jabavu Choristers, I some members and interested
there was a dance to the people, kept the audience
strains of Sonny Revellers. ! spell-» rmd.

MISS Heg ma lViaboane calls
for a vote of thanks to the
authorities at Bridgman
iMemorial Maternity Hos-
pital. The occasion was the
Nurses' completers recep-
tion. Miss Maboane has
completed 18 months at the

hospital.

There were difficulties at
present, she said.
"Our country is changing

very quickly Let the difficul-
ties and the changes be a chal-
lenge.
"They should be a call to us

to meet them and turn them
good."
Conveying Dr. Gutsche's

message she said: "Without
your Council, our Council is a
bird without wings.
Dr. Gutsche is the National

President of the NCW.
The National Council teaches

every woman two things:

They-learn ...

1. "By working together we
can do great things. One I
rn,other alone cannot care for
her children as she wishes.
Many women can pay for a
creche 'where the children may
2. "Women can be trained

to be responsible. When we
work together with men, we
leave them to talk and carry
the responsibility."
Our society teaches us to do

things ourselves.
Mrs. Robertson presented a

gavel (chairman's hammer) to
Miss G. J. Mdledle.

Personal gift

Miss Mdledle is the National
President of the NCAW. She
succeeded Miss Soga who has
now retired.
The hammer" carved from

wood was a personal gift from
Mrs. Rivett-Carnac of
Grahamstown. She is an NCW
immediate past president.
Mr. W. S. Pela secretary of

the Chamber ' of Commerce,
said African women had
always been advanced.
They've always worked

harder than women of other
races.
After some solos and music

Benoni .says
farewell

A farewell function took
place in Benoni on Sunday, De-
cember 18.
The occdsion was to bid Rev.

and Mrs. D· S. Modisapodi of
the A.M.E. Church, good-bye.
They are transferred to Trini-
ty Church at Evaton. Rev. Mo-
disapcdi will also be Manager
of Wilberforce Property and
Hostels.
They leave Benoni after two

years of fruitful service.

Bigger congregation

During their short stay the
congregation and Sun day
School have increased in size.

-----------"--I The school staff expanded from
one to six teachers.
Mrs. Lilian Modisapodi has

been appointed director of the
Young People's Work during
the convention of the Women's
Missionary Society.
She is professionally a teach-

er, a keen guider and above
all director of the church choir.

AMAPHILISI
ENYONGO

~ you su1fer trom impure bloGcl
_tipation, dizzlnesl, headachel"
J,illiousness and too much ,ali?
;rwO TWINS BLOODLAX tonight
:with a warm drink - tomorrow
,000'U feel TWICE AS GOOD.
''Twins'' the perfect pur!tyin,
jta!Hew OGst only 1/6 per pkt. from,our chembt or DEVON
PHAItMACY Box 3539 or 88 Noor4
~ Johannesbur,.

Won Red Cross Cup

but
Glenryck Pilchards
make you strong

and cost
so much less I

Mrs. A. M. Hamilton. Assistant Regional Comm.andant of
the Red Cross, presented the Manisty Cup to the captain
Off the winning team at the Helping Hand Clulb. Johan-
nesburg. She is Miss Elizabeth Modisoatsie, Five teams

competed.

Women's
World

our

IN SPITE of the rain, the
birthday party for all was a

Stripes
for

+

Social workers confer
•sennce

CONGRATULATIONS to
nurses Julia Leballo and.

Winnie Mokoena of Corona-
tion Hospital. who were re-
centlv awarded three stripes.

This is a symbol of their
good work for the past three
vears they have been in this
hospital.

Nurses Wilhemina Mpha-
hlela, Debora Makhena, Emily
Kobo .. Junior Mattroos Barbra
Lovell and Dorothy Mcephe
Mcephe were also awarde 2
stripes each.
Their colleagues wish to

conzratulate them all on their
good work.

.. ~
At a farewell students' function of the Jan Hofmeyr School
of Social Work Mr. S. B. More (left) discusses a point with
Mr. B. M. Mudawu (right). They are both graduates of the '*' '*' *
school More is a Welfare Officer in Brakpan. Mr. Mudawu f S. M ' S . 1 C t ",,-TITRSE M. N. Gcuze a 0-

___ :..:is:::..:::.se:..:c::_:r_:e_:_ta:::_I:_:'J_:'_:_o_f_:t_h_e_B_a_n_t_u_'_J.e_n_s__ o_c_la__ en_r_e_. .1~ - phiatown left Johannes-
burg for a tour of the Cape.
She'll be resuming duties at

Sir Henry Elliot Hospital.
Umtata.
Among the many friends

who saw her off were Mes-
dames E. D. Manona, L. xs-
shimba, Misses M. N. Saga, P.
Solom and her brother N.
Gcuze and H. H. Gqangeni.

ORLANDO MOTHERS wish
to thank all those who con-

tributed to make the affair a
success.
The creche for the children

will soon spri~ up. Turn damaged fruit
OUR POTCHEFSTROOM cor-

therep~rc~cl~t:~~~ thZ~\~CA I · t d· .d f ·t
was officially i!laugurated they In 0 rle rUI
wasted no trrne In raisrng
funds. THE DRYING OF FRUITS is one of the methods.of pre-

On a recent Sunday they serving fruit for use durinz the winter or other times of
~~l~k lat~~.c~~s~f:~n ~~~:r~u~ sca:city. Good, ripe fruit wh.i~h ha~ been. slightly damaged
cessful show was staged. by Insects may be converted into dned fruit.
Many peopJe were attracted Fruit is dried uncut, or cut and dust .

to this function. into halves or pieces. Fruit like paw-paw, avocado
Fruit is usuallv dried in the pear, lemon etc. when cut, the

hot summer weather. You remaining part should be put
MUST ensure proper air cir- on a plate, with the cut side on
culation over the fruit, when the plate. This stops the cut
drying it. Keep on turning it side from drying out, and thus
until it is properly dry. the fruit is kept fresh longer.
To determine whether the A little vinegar poured in a

fruit is properly dry, take a plate with a cut lemon keeps
handful and squeeze it to- it fresh longer.
gether; it should not stick to In Monday's Issue:
your hand.
When the fruit is properly "How to bottle food"

dry, it should be gathered into
heaps or packed away.
Dried fruit may be stored in HOME TO IDUTYWA

calico bags or in tins with
tight-fitting lids. to exclude Miss L. Dvasi, senior staff/
mites and other insects. lnurse of Westornaria Munici- 6BB MARKET STREET
The fruit should be covered pal Clinic has left Westornaria r JOHANNESBU~G

with butter muslin during the 011 a visit to her home town, (Opposite Public LIbrary)
drYing process. to exclude flIes Idutywa, ~~""'~""~'''''''-:'~

Mrs. Rachel Mahlangu
looked "quite chic" in her
nylon and tulle wedding
gown. It had a long trail
frilled with silver brocade
and tulle. She carried bou-
quet of artificial roses. The
couple will settle in Alex-

andra.

It was the first time that a
concert was staged on a Sun-
day afternoon.
One soectator summed it up

by saying:
"It was unique, exquisite and

inspiring.
Very soon the members

hope to have a Christmas treat
for its members.

+
GOOD MUSIC was supplied

by Wilberforce Institute
Quartet at Mrs. M. Demas's
home recently.
The occasion was a Christ-

mas party for the HomeIMakers Club.
j There was also an exhibition
of hand-made articles by the
club members.
Beautiful presents for mem-

bers Jay around ·the Christmas
tree. Some of them were pre-
sents from Mrs. Mavimbela.

Mrs. Mavimbela is the wife
of the late Mr. Mavimbela,
who was a business man.
Mrs. E. Liphoko, founder of

Itsepeng Club of Orlando was
guest speaker.

these \ traditionalTry
African

Isijingi (mealie meal and
pumpkin),
1 sweet pumpkin
nnealie meal
salt.
(a) Cook the pumkin until

soft and pulpy. The sweeter
the purnkin the tastier the
dish.

(b) Stir mealie meal into the
cooked pumkin; the amount of
mealie meal added will be de-
termined by the thickness de'
sired.

(c) Boil until the mealie
meal is cooked.

(d) Serve hot or cold.
Cooked spinach or potatoes

may be used instead of pump-
kin. .

....
Isijabane '(mealie meal and
dried beans)

Dried beans
Mealie meal
Salt.
(a) Soak the dried beans

overnight.
(b) Cook beans in the same

water in which they were
soaked, until soft and pulpy.

Why not make this
family Christmas?

IN the city, although we may be excited about Christmas, some of us are wondering
what it has in store for us. We live in fear, not knowing whether Boxing Day or New

Year's Day will still find us living.

a
Christmas is badly inter-

preted by most people. They
make it a day of revenge, rnis-
behaviour and murder.
To escape this hostility, many

families run away to relatives
in the country.
But what about those who

have nowhere to go? My ad-
vice is, Make it a family Christ-
mas.
Start on Christmas Eve by

keeping your children together.
Exchange presents if you think
there'll be little time on Christ-
mas Day.
Sing Christmas Carols. These

:> ou can find from any prayer
book, radio or Umsakazo. Play
games.
There are some of the indoor

games which I'm sure most
families will enjoy. ,
Hunt the Button: Divide your

family into two. Half leaves
the room and the other half
remains inside. .
The remaining half hides the

button. It may be a cup or any
object you decide to use.
The half waiting outside

comes in and starts hunting for
the object.
The person who discovers

the object makes a signal. He
may rut his hand up to sing a
song which his team can easily
join.
If the object is not discover-

ed after a certain time. the
team is shown where it is. They
are told to go out again and the
game is started from the be-
ginning. If they discover tb

BE WISE
r----- BY. ----r

Nozizwe
Be a member of
UNION WIDE AID

SERVICE (PTY.) LTD.
303 Bradford House

(P.O. Box 4326)
116 President Street

Johannesburg

More than 5,000 satisfied
members

SWIFT MAIL ORDER HOUSE
P. O. BOX 9423, JOHANNESBURG.

"YOUR FAVOURITE MAIL ORDER ORGANISATION"
STOCKISTS OF THE FINEST QUALITY SUITS, SPORTS
JACKETS, BLAZERS, TROUSERS, CORDUROY

GARMENTS. SHIRTS, HATS ETC
AT LOWEST PRICES

Write today for our famous free samples
ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO AND

DELIVERED TO YOU
POSTAGE FREE!1

Ting, '(Fermented kaffir corn
or mealie meal porridge and
watermelon) .

Mealie meal or kaffir corn
meal.
1watermelon.
Salt.
(a) Add hot water to the

mealie meal or kaffir corn
:meal.

(b) Stir in cold water to
object they win a point. cool mixture.
Winking Game: Divide the (c) Place mixture in a warm

family into two. Girls sit on place "to ferment.
the chairs facing each other. (d) Feel, slice and cook the
Boys stand behind. They hold kaffir watermelon.
their partners tight. (e) Allow mixture to boil
There should be one without until the meal is cooked.

a partner. He looks at the (f) Stir mixture every 5
girls. then winks. minutes.
The girl who is winked at (g) When cooked, add salt

jumps over to the winking man. Variations:
The partner must try to hold Kaffir corn meal is boiled
her tight. If she gets away. her with buttermilk or the whey
partner must call somebody. strained from thick milk. This
else by Winking. mixture is not allowed to fer-
There are many other family ment, but added directly to

games which the children can the cooked watermelon.
learn from clubs.
On Christmas morning. pre-

pare that outstanding meal of
turkey and the nice eats.
Attend service if you're a

church-goer (or even if you're
not). Fill your stomach to
capacity. Enjoy yourself with
your family.
Teach your children to keep

home and not loiter the streets
asking for Christmas boxes,
and poorly clad.
If all the families -would do

this, Christmas would be a
peaceful day even in a big citv
like Johannesburg, .

•recipes
(c) Stir in mealie meal and

follow the method of the pre-
vious recipe.

+
Dumblings:

5' oz. bread flour
3 oz. mealie meal
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking powder.
(a) Add 1 cup boiling water

to the mealie rneal.
(b) Allow to cool and then

mix in other ingredients,
which are sifted together.

(c) Let mixture rise (2-3
hours) .
(d) Make dumplings by

scooping 1 heaped tablespoon
of the mixture on to a piece
of brown or grease-proof paper
and wrapping the paper round
the "dumpling"

(e) Place a layer of sticks
in a saucepan and pour in
enough boiling water to fill
quarter of the saucepan.

(f) Place dumplings on the
sticks and allow to stearn for1, hours.

(g) Serve hot with- stew.
N. B. Do not remove lid

from saucepan during the
steaming process.

+

STOCK
"EVERYTHING IN
SHOPFlnING"

.G1.. eo- ~Ick -. .....·w"_ •..,",.......(0_......._ ·s_,""_._ - .1Ibp.., Rtdop.-
CATA10GU! O. REQUEST
EASY TERMS - AGENTS REOUIRfD
139 COMMISSIONER ST.

TEL 23-2571 JOHAN~ESBURG

How to Keep Your Food 'Fresh

'*' '*' '*'
NURSE Lucy Mtinizana of

the Philadelphia Hospital is
spending her annual leave
with her parents in Brakpan.

She wishes the readers of
the "World" a happy Christ-
mas and a Prosperous New
Year.

FOR EYES
Chaplin's Test Your Eyes and

Make Your Glasses
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ESTABLICHED 25 YEARS
SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

BE
HEAL T.HY

BUY
-fi}:;'~·f;;l¢:~~.~~L~}~~t:~~~;~~~~·I 1.0
IT IS THE BEST MATTRESS

Thungela Intombazane Yakho Ingubo [nhle ..,

nge
Indwangu emangalisayo kahali egeina iminyaka
Sasscord indwangu ehmgile engubeni yentom-
bazanyana. Yenziwe ngczinhlobonhlobo ezinhle
zemibala cminingi. Kulula ikwenza amalokwe
akho noma amaphinif'a nge Sasscord. Nxa
uzembethe abangane bakho haeabanga ukuthi
uthenge izingubo zemaH.

SASSCORD IGCINA IMALI: Sasscord ibiza kup-
hela 4/6d. iyadi. Ungenza lngubo y~ntom.
bazanyana ngaphansi kwe 10/.. AkuhiEi
uk~yenz~ nge Sasscord kunokuzithenga estolo,
Az,sheslu kuguga,

SASSCORD IGEZEKA KAHLE. Ungawasha iEin-
gubo ze Sasscord ngokuphindiwe. Zolokhu
zibukeka ziz_inlsha ngoba umbala awuphumi.
Sass('ord ayishwabani emanzinl, Un,ayizwa
Intambo kwi Sasscord,

SASSCORD indwangu enble kahaH. 4/6d. iwadi Sa rei. '11b J' sseoycnzn"e n_gezm1 0 onblobo zezindlela ezinhle, Qinisek.
ukuhona rgama SASSCORD emphethweni wendwangu

lNCOMEKE NGOKUGCWELli:
Nx~ uyothe?ga. indwangu ye Saascord cela umthen_
,eh akubo~lse ISA~STElLA ~uthi. Indwangu yethu
emandla ezmgubem zakho eaiphambdl, Ingemibala
e40 .,yahlukene kanti 4/Ud. iy.di.

Ce/IIukubonll SASSCORDIstO/O silkini NAMHI.ANJE!
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Wonderful .voice I Great
Black

for Don Buas:
A mellow
tenor

fN THE OVERSEAS SPOTLIGHT THERE ARE

THOUSANDS of enthusiastic Swedes deserted their May
bonfires fa take a look at Nat "King" Cole, the universal

god of those who listen to the gramophone.
He made his entrance at the

Stockholm China Theatre, a
long lanky man. black as car-
bon paper. thoroughly greased
on top, and with a wide smile.
He gave 'an hour's show and

the ovation he recieved should
be enough to ensure the
Scandinavian market for his
records for a lifetime,

a long career. And for Bela-
fonte, the critics in the know
say that his perfomance even
excelled his good work in the
film version of "Carmen

Accompanying himself on Jones."
the piano, Nat proved as
accomplished a pianist as he
was a singer.

For Emperor

The greatest reception given
a Negro artist, was in Addis
Ababa recently when Miss
Philippa Duke Schuyler, the
composer-pianist from Harlem,
gave a command performance Kathy captures
for Emporer Haile Selassie at
the Imperial Palace. h d
In the audience were the er au ience

most distinguish personages
to grace any show. There were •
also some diplomatic corps as again
well as the cream of Ethiopian
nobility. KATHERINE Dunham and
Playing on the golden royal her internationally famous

piano, Miss Schuyler thrilled dance troupe, appearing in
the diplomats and nobility. Chicago for the first time in
Many foreign delegates were six years, captivated a large

present. opening night audience at
The Negro pianist was met Great Northern theatre in a

at the airport by high Ethio- benefit performance for the
pian officials and Girl Guides. United Negro College Fund.
This was followed by a The sensational three-hour

reception by American, Indian, extravaganza featured inter-
Mexican and Venezuelan am- pretative numbers built around
bassadors. authentic dances of the Carib-

Flew To Kenya bean region, Mexico, Brazil
She gave a recital for the and Africa.

Armenian Society and flew Of the 17 numbers on the
to Nairobi, Kenya, for a recital programme, two were possibly
there the following evening. as good as any ever done be-
Following a recital over the fore in the brilliant Dunham

national radio net-work upon revues seen in the United
her return to Ethiopia, Miss States and Europe.
Schuyler left for Cairo, and
thence to Beirut, Lebanon and One is "Shango", a West
Istanbul. Turkey. engagements Indian ritual dance featuring
before flying to Amsterdam. violent drums and frenzied
She has been on a wide movement, with Ural Wilson

European tour, in the starring role: the other
is "Tango", danced by Miss

Beale Blues Dunham and Vanoye Aikens.
Lena Horne, the singer who The Brazilian Suite was per-

has been appearing in England haps the most beautiful, The
had in her audience Princess costumes were lovely. It in-
Margaret who asked Lena to eluded "Batucuda", in which
sing "Baale Street Blues," Miss Dunham flirts across the
Television critics in Holly- stage as she is literally roped

wood are still raving over the in by fisherman Aikens.
brilliant dramatic acting by * * *
Ethel Waters and Harry Bela- I ATEST story about Louis
fonte on the General Electric ~ (Satchrno) Armstrong is CHARLIE Chaplin, the famous comedian declared in a
'Theatre presentation of "Win- that when he appeared at statement from his home in Switzerland that the denial of
ner by Decision" over the Geneva recently he drew more P 1R b c c- t id d i h "
Central Broadcasting Station. crowds to his concerts at the a passport to au 0 enson IS S UP! an In uman .
They say it was one of Victoria Hall than the foreign Chaplin said the refusal of son and Rockwell Kent, a

Ethel's greatest triumphs after minister' 10-day conference. passports to artists like Robe- noted painter, is destructive
--------------------'-------------------- to "American prestige and

creates doubt and suspicion
in the countries whose friend-
ship America most needs."

GREAT NEGRO CONTRALTO-Merian Anderson re-
cently had her contract renewed for the 1956 season by the
New York Metropolitan Opera. The great Italian COn-
ductor, Arturo Toscanini, once said of her voice: "A voice

like her's is heard once in a thousand years."

was • • •

Chic club's guest
aged

THREE-year-old Eddie Anderson Jr., who has been des-
~ribed as 'a bouncy bundle of bongo rhythm', was a guest

artist at the chic Circle Club on Roosevelt Boulevard
Philadelphia, where he shared the spotlight with one of the
town's leading Latin-American orchestars.

artist
three

BILLY "Ole Black Magic"
Daniels recently married

Pierette Cameron of Montreal
Canada. Mrs. Daniels served
as governess for the three
Daniels children before marry-
ing the father.

'*' '*' ""pEARLY BAILEY, Louds
(Satchrno) Armstrong, Peg

Leg Bates. Count Basie Buddy
Johnson and Joe Williams were
honoured by the Independent
Press Service in this year's
Newspaper Awards.

'*' * ""BILLY ECKSTINE has signed
a contract with Victor-

the American recording firm.

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS

Little Eddie. who captured
the audiencs with his talent
and charm, had all the poise of
a veteran showman.

* * :I«
CH!\RLIE HARRIS, former

"Orioles" accqmpanist has
several irons in the fire since
the group disbanded, and
leader Sonny Til has joined the
"Regals."

NOTES ON
NOTABLES

Tailored Men's Suits £4.17.6
Uncle Sam Trousers 32/6
Latest Sports Coats Patch
Pockets Leather Buttons 59/6
Cut Away Shirts, White,
Fawn, Blue, Green 15/6
Nylon Shirts Long Sleeves 19/6
Latest Ladies Doeks 5/-
All Clothing for Men, Women
& Chl~ . -&<::'~as!9t'.t.rr\(l.e(
10/. Dep err lSI. all !J.D.

Orders.
Write For Price List And
Samples Name and address in

block letters.

Monte Carlo
Wholesalers

HER act renovated and her 78 Mooi St., JOHANNESBURG
sty Iere-spiced, Rose P.O. Box 8820 Phone 23.0689

Murphy is attracting attention
on her come-back trail. In a
recent Cleveland night club
appearance, Miss Murphy as-
tounded the audience with an
exhibition of her piano play-
ing, a talent she had kept
hidden during the years she
captilazied on her "Chi Chi"
singing.

IStar of "Carmen•ovations
•entertainers

Limelight HEARD some interesting
jazz by Roy "Little

Jazz" Eldridge and his
Jazz on Vogue EPVI073.
The sides featured are

"Hollywood Pastime" /"Oh
Shut Up"/"I'd love him so"/
"The heat's on."
Recorded in Paris in 1951

the tracks are very amusing.
I liked the mellow tenor

style of Don Byas who,
featured with Eldridge in
the Quartier Jazz, were ex-
tremely popular.
Pianist Claude Bolling

sounds almost like Jess
Stacy.

. The Bookshop

Staffed By

Africans

For Africans

ALr.; BOOKS MENTIONED
ON THlS PAGE CAN BE
OBTAlNED FROM OUR
BRANCHES AT NEWCLA&E
:ROAD. INDUSTRIA. JOHAN-
NESBURG; UMGEJn ROAD,
DURBAN AND DONBEYA
STREET. EAST LONDON.

Rex Ingram

THE veteran Negro actor Rex
Ingram who appeared in

the role of Lucifer in the film
"Cabin In the Sky" is back in
films. He is at the Universal-
International Studios appear-
ing in "Congo Crossing."

* '*' '*'

This fiery damsel is none other than the Negro actress,
Dorothy Dandridge, in the starring role of Twentieth-Cen-
tury Fox Cinernascope fi~m "Carmen Jones." Dorothy is
said to be the prettiest and most talented star since Lena

Horne hit the celluloid world.

The Beullah Brothers are
featured on Quality TJ 69
They sing some quaint

numbers, "Walla Moholodi" /
"Mampudi".
Both sides are in Sotho

jive and sound promising,
though the voice arrange-
ment is not very interesting.

* * '*'
The Christmas season is

on and record shops have
recordings to suit the occa-
sion.
I liked an LP recording of

Christmas Carols by the
Royal Choral Society con-
ducted by Sir Malcolm
Sargent on H·M.V. JALP
1159.
It features such carols as

"Hark, the Herald Angles
Sing", "The First Nowell"
and several others.

'*' '*' >I«

A lovely recording is
H.M.V. JALP 1186 which
has Mario Lanza singing all
the beautiful melodies from
the "Student Prince".

Works of
a blind
artist

Passport refusal was
inhuman - Chaplin

IMPRESSARIO Norm a n
Granz has just released

two albums by blind pianist
Art Tatum. containing nearly
200 versions of songs chosen
by the artist.
The albums are entitled "The

Genius of Art Tatum."

,. :it *'Union Artists

\/' ...,

To Hawken II ShoPkeepen
W. !lPeCialise in Ladies
Costumes, Skirts, Toppen.
Lumber Jackets and Men'.
Trousers, Jackets, Shirts and
Suits: We bave • large range
of Blankets, all makes. We seU
direct to the public at
wholesale Prices. Mail ordera

attended to promptly.

Please write for Price List
and Samples:

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS

241 !leppe Street, Cor. Moot
tlOHANNESBURG.

PRESS PATTERN

Is wonderful for

DIARRHOEA
STOMACH
ACHES & PAINS
COLIC PAIN GOES

• •• QUICKLY! j
~••••••••••• 4~==============================================--=II "~ '~==============================~

No. 464

Here is a pretty party frook
for young girls. It is simple to
make, yet looks attractive.
Patterns available for girls
aged 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

PATTERN ORDER

Please send me

Pattern No. 464

I enclose 2s. Postal Order.

My name is ..

........................................
Address .

......,., , ...
For every pattern required
please enclose a Postal
Order for 2/-. This price
includes postage of the
pattern. Send in the com-
plete form to:

PRESS PATTERN.
P.O. BOX 6663

JOHANNESBURG.

of South African
* * '*'

Vivacious Lena Horne was
one of six American

artists who appeared at Vic-
toria Castle in a command
performance before Queen
Elizabeth of England. Among
others to take the stage were
George Jessel, Johnnie Ray
and Channing Pollack.

Queen of Gospel
singers

'Mahalia Jackson, queen of
the Gospel singers, celebrated
her birthday and lent her
name to a fund campaign for
a horne for girls.
Some 300 guests heared Ma-

yor Richard Daley of Chicago
pay tribute to Miss Jackson as
one of the greatest citizens of
Chicago, and pledge his sup-
port to the project.

"" '*' '*'
DIZZY Gillespie, his trumpet,

and the Dizzy Gillespie
Sextette have been appearing
in a radio show in New York
City.
The internationally famous

Gillespie is widely acknowledg-
ed by jazz historians as one of
the founders of the be-bop jazz
style of improvisation, the fore-
runner of the very latest
"cool" school.

THESE men have made
history: They are the offi-

cials of the Union of South
African Artists with head-
quarters in Johannesburg.
Their representatives are at

present in London making ar-
rangements with 0 vel'S e a s
Music Union for artists from
America and England to in-
clude in future contracts, a
clause that they will perform
for non-Europeans if they come
to South Africa.
Within a year the Union has

made tremendous strides. At
its inception .Johannesburg
musicians snubbed it,
But the Union continued.

They were instrumental in
getting royalties for the Natal
composer, Solomon Linda, for
his "Mbube", now known as
"Wimoweh."

Paid out

Quite recently the well-
known tenor saxophonist was
paid a handsome amount of

money for his composition
'Izikalo Zoguduka."
The Union had probed his

case.
Centre.
The command performance

was the artists's tribute to
Father T. Huddleston. who is a
patron of the Union and is due
to leave the Union permanent-
ly next March.

New Year

For the new year the Union
has planned a programme
which will last for the whole
year. They have musical plays
and drama adaptations of best-
sellers like "Cry, the Beloved
Country."
Our picture shows the com-

mittee of the Union: r.
Bernhart, chairman; AB.M.
Nkuta, secretary; D. S. Poho,
Treasurer; F. Thumbane; E.
Manyosi: T. Ramokgopa; S,
Moloi, The woman was a
visitor.

(See Page 1

, ••••••••••• 1 ~

Sewing Machines
HAND MACHINES from £16
TREADLE MACHINES from

£25
TAILORING MACHINES from

£32·10·0
EASY TERMS

Spare parts, cottons needles,
oils.

We repair old machines and
exchange for new.

A DOSE OF SAVE--COLIC AND DIARRHOEA
REMEDY

TROUSERS were 65/- ••• NOW 32/6
SHIRTS were 27/6 ••••• NOW each 1319
SUITS were £8.10 .• J • ~ • NOW £4.5. and £3.17.6

Write today for our Catalogue

Stocks of Ladies Jerseys at special prices

SUN FURNISHERS1'69'1 Wholesalers
P.O. BOX 9538 JOHANNESBURG

PLAZA THEATRE BLDG.
COR. JERPE and RISSIK STS.

JOHANNESBURG,
~

Hottest
hornman

HOTTEST HORNMAN ON
THE RAND- Banzi Ba-
ngane of the Payneville
Modern Jazz combo, is
said to be the best up-and-
corning trumpeter on the
Rand. He has appeared at
most of the Reef's jazz con-
certs. His style has been
likened to that of Roy
"Little Jazz" Eldridge.

The Basie band
"on the road"
They're saying all sorts of

nice things about "Count"
Basie's band in the United
States. The band took to the
road recently for its first
rhythm and blues tour.

The band shared headlines
with George Shearing, Ruth
Brown, Joe Williams and T-
Bone Wa1ker, among others.

Before leaving New York
the Count established an all
time record at Birdland for
both attendance and return
engagements.

Before the year is out he will
have played the spot six times.

SPECIAL OFFER

BED SETTEE ~
6 ft, x 2 ft

"THE BEAUFORT"

I
~

$MAIL ORDER
~ Furniture Manufacturers
~ (Pty.) Ltd.
~ P. O. Box 2553, Cape Town

~M.O. 5 BW

Write also for our FREE I
Furniture Catalogue (B.W.) ,
to P.O, Bo.x 2553. Cape Town.

General Merchants

170 MARKET STREET

Special offer on all lines
to

Hawkers Storekeepers
for Christmas trade

Please call and see OUT

bargains.
Open between 1 and 2
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People's

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 18/.
per year. D/6 six months. 51.
three months WrIte to The
Bantu News Agency Ltd P.O.
Box 50. INDUSTRIA.

IMPORTANT NOTICI

In order to asstst readers the
charge for classified Small ad.
verttsements on this page Will
be ONE PENNY PER WORD
WIth a MINIMUM of 3/- per
insertion. Classified Display
adverttsements are also acco-
mmodated on this page at 1/-
per line WIth a mmimum ot
.1- per insertion These latter
entitle the advertiser to a two
line. Bold Type Heading
Legal, Government and Mum-
epal advertistng rat. 101- pel'
a1nila column Inch.

DISPLAYID
ADVERTISEMENTS

Calual 201 - per lIe inch.l
lerles rate. on application.
Please note ~bat no advertise-I
ment will be published unlelal
eash postal order. or cheque Is
lent with the advertisement.
All correspondence to:- The
AdvertIsement Manager, P.O.
Box 66~~. J~~~~nesb~.rg'___j

IN MEMORIAM

Nlshalintshali. In loving memory
of our dear daughter and our
SIster Asmina, passed away
December 30th 1954. December
comes with sad regret of one we
loved and can never forget,
your end was sudden, Asmina
dear, but oh! the saddest part of
all, you didn't say goodbye
Ever remembered by her loving
dad. mom, Busie, Sisa and
grandfather.

-- J5615-x-31-12

aabl.: Lehu la A Mawela. Modlmo
o rata bao reba botileng, Morena
Mawela 0 ba a menyo aga e 69.
e le morwa wa mohu moruti
Jonas Mawela moruti wa Berlin
MISSion 0 bolokile ke moruti
Mahlangu senakeng sa moruti
Ledwaba. Lehu la rnodumedi la
fetogo bots'e go 0 lebelets'e bo-
nts'e bya diphuthego bar uti ba
arereng ba Ie 4 Ie baebangeli
ba Ie 2 Moruti Mahlangu a loa-
disa tsa bcloetsi ka tlalo Moru-
ti wa A·ME. are hlomotsa ka
mants'u a beng a hlaba pelo ka
,are. Batho e be e Ie 307 go be
go nale ngoanabo wa Pretoria,
A. Mawela Ie kgaetsedi Mrs.
Mashlane Ie morwredi wa bobe-
di wa mohu Mr le Mrs. Ma-
nganye Ba Ermelo e Ie morwe-
di e mogolo M~. Ie Mrs. Manzini
Ie sub Inspector Manzini Ie Mr
Sibande. Mohumagadi Ie bana Ie
dltlogolo ba Ie boga dlphuthego
Ie batho ba thUSltseng ka dl
atla tsa bona mopholokong Ie ka
dmeo. Rev Father Legher oa
Lydenburg 0 e Ie mabetleng go
eo bea thabelo Ie letlapa - R.
Manganye.

--- J5676-x-24-12

8ikhumbula umzalikazi wethu
ongu Masltshange u Smnah
Tiswana wabuba ngo 1947
December 21. xa lufiklle olusuku
akukho konwaba kuthi smqwe-
nela okokuba mkosi Ize Ibe na-
thi siyo bonana naye kwelo kha-
ya lokuphumla kuba yen a uphu-
mle ngoku, onyana bakhe DaVid

• Dldl""'US r.e ntombI zakhe Julhet
____ .. U:.a._]pe _Ph}g

, ,1:1· --- J5674-x-24-12

AMPLIFIERS AND RADIOS

Amplifiers (from £12. 10 0.) and
Battery RadiOS from £9. 15 O. at
Wolfsons, 58 Noord Street. also
Smger sewmg machmes, Port-
able radiO batterIes, Gramo-
phones, RadlOg;rams and all
your furmshmg needs Very
easy terms can be arranged
Call or wrIte today Wolfsons
Furnishers, 58 Noord Street,
(same Street as Alexandra Bus
Termmus). --- TC

Amplifiers complete £12. 19 6
Gramophone amphfiers £18 10 0
complete Car battery amplifiers
£20 7. 6 Swmg and Bantu Re·
cords our speclahty Repairs to
Gramophones, Cycles. Watches,
Sewmg machmes, RadiOS etc.
Prompt, guaranteed service
Mall Orders accepted Novelty
Centre. 19 Kmg George Street,
Johannesburg.

--- L O/NS5-T.C·

BUILDING MATERIALS

Buildmg material Timber, Jomery,
Doors. Steel and Wooden Wm-
dnws. Hardware. Pamts, Lime,
Cement. Corrugated Iron etc.
Plan Quantities taken out free of
charge All enqUirIes welcome.
H Peres and Company, 386 Mam
Road. Fordsburg Phone 33-2429
P.O Box 6419, Johannesburg

--T·C.

Complete Stockists, Local cor·
rugated Iron Cement. Jomery,
SA Pme, Timber. 4r x 1r at
6,d per ft, 3' x 2" at 6Ad per ft,
If' x I~' at 2!d per ft Newtown
Saw Mills. 15 Plm Street New-
town. Johannesburg Telephone
33-1160 --- TC.

Corrugated Iron second hand, all
Sizes. large quantlty and all
other bUlldmg materIals Apply
West Rand Timber Co. 181
CommiSSIOner Street, Phone:
66-1606. Krugersdorp

--- 24-12-x-l1

Local corrugated Iron at 1/5id per
ft <large Quantlttes) New
timber S A Pme 3 x 2 - 6ld per
it 46 x Ii - 6~d per ft and all
other sizes Imported timber.
doors. wmdows. floonng. ceilmg,
ridging gutters hardware saru-
tary ware. pamts and all other
BUilding Materials at speCial re-
duced pnces Subject to stock
and market fluctuatIOns Wnte
immediately. enclosmg plans
and QuantitIes reqUired to
Standard i:lUlldmg Matenal Co
(Pty) Ltd, 165 Bree Street.
Newtown. Johannesburg Phones
33 8372/3 and 33 4740, Telegrams
"Stabumat" --- T C.

GENERAL

Atricans-A t Standard Furnishing
Co 132 Jeppe Street off HarrI-
son Street You Will fmd your
own Furniture Store. Where
easy terms are eaSily arranged
tor you We offer you these
unbeatable prices. t Beds In
Klaat With steel sprmg and
good Quahty COlr mattress with
2 pillOW cases. only £8 17 6
3 ft Divan 42,/6; 3 ft 6 lOS
£3 12 6 Gramophones tram
£9 5 0 Battery Radios from
£ 17 10 0 with Battery Fireside
suites 3 piece only. £14 10. O.
In your own selectIon of
coverings Free packmg. Call
now and see for yourself. Note
address: Standard Furnishing
Co. 132 Jeppe Street. Johannes-
burg. Phone 22.()187.

_ O/N1441-x-T.e.

. ' Notice is hereby given to
Special Xmas offer. All clothing I (Florence Momoatau, to release
and shoes sold below cost her household turniture other-
Bar-gains galore. Call at M. & S wise Will sell to recover
Bazaar, Cor Sauer and Pr-itchard £20 17. 6 A S. Pooe, PO. Pox 1,
Street --- 24-12-x-9 WIlberforce, Evaton.

Stoves. Welcome Dovel s brand -- J5631-x-24-12
new complete With 2 pipes No.
6 £7.15 0; No 7 £8 15 0; No.8
£ 10 10 0 Magic stoves £20 10 0
Jewel stoves £39 0 0; These
values are unbeatable. Free
packing liIndge Furnishers. 133
Jeppe Street. off Harnson Street
Johannesburg. -- T C

Yacancil!S available in practlcal
Dressmaking, Knitting and
Embroidery With modern
machmes Aspirant students Will
thrill at fmdmg what they have
been mlssmg In DressmakIng
Very good results. ApplJcants
who have sent III applIcatIOns
are advised to book now With

For sale: 1 ProJector, handoperated your only "OrIginal" Practical
16 mm. New Films for same day and Boarding Private
can be purchased m Johannes- School of Dress-Deslgnmg
burg. First Money or Postal January 1956. Manon Richard
Order for £4 0 O. gets it. Post IJ Trammg Centre, 61 Morris St
free. Write: Carlsnal Box 25 I' off VICtoria Rd. Sophlatown'
Amsterdam Tvl. Tel. 27-2742.

-- .15675·x-24-12 __ 115462-x-24-12

Columns
GENERAL

Keng u sa fumaneng chelete e
nza ta nakong ea ha u sa etse
letho U tra rnaxatsoa ke seo u
ka se nzoe nzoila ho African
Pharmacy. 54 Saur Street. PO
Box 413:5 Johannesburg

---TC

GENERAL

IUricans be In buslness for your
selves and earn up to £100 pel
month by purchasing yoU!
goods from us at factory prices
We carry a large r. nge of ladles
aud gents clothing and under
weal Call and Inspect our range
Lowest prrces In town Sheer
Bros Wholesale (Pty.) Ltd
Merchants, Manufacturers, and
direct Importers, 39 l'roye St .•
Johannesburg Phone ~3 11\:160

---TC

Lines 6 feet Wide. 50 different
patterns to choose trorn 9/6 per
yard. 9 x 6 Lino Square £1 17 6
9x7! £2 10 9x9 £3 0 0 9xlO
£3 10 0 ~ x 12 £4 0 0 Quality
guaranteed Free packing Bridge
Furmshers, 133 Jeppe street. otT
Harrrson Street. Johannesburg

--- 'i'C

£5 per week earned In your spare
time Apply Immediately to
Empire Remedies. POBox 9604.
Johannesbur a. -- T C

At SWI Furnishers Sale We are
clearing OUI Basement Show-
room at reduced prrces and
glvllli terms, Kitchen Schemes
Wardrobe&. i:leds, Studio COUCh-
es, Tables and Chair OUf only
address IS Sun Furnishers, Cor
Risslk and Jeppe Streets. Johan-
nesburg --- T C

SErvants' Beds, new complete With
coir mattress. £3. 10 6 COD
Lewis and Nel, Box 23 Pleter-
Maritzburg

-- B 0/NNBP509-x-31-12

A proposal Africans, can you get
a gir l Without proposing? No
you can't. Can you earn BIG
MONEY III your spare or full
time? Yes, you can How? By
becoming a Twms "twice as
good" Agent. We Will show you
how. Wr-ite "Twins Products",
Box 3539, or call at Devon
Pharmacy, 68 Noord Street or
Corner of Bree and Fraser
Streets, Johannesburg.

Shopkeepers and Hawkers. We
otTer at wholesale prices a new
consignment of men's and ladles
15 and 17 Jewel watches. Attrac-
tive signet and marriage rmgs,
and stocks of Bakhatla marrraae
ear-rmzs always available Call
at Court Watch Works. 56 Eloff
Street, near corner Fox Street.
Johannesburg, or Telephone
22-3043 --- T C

TC.
Spares Used spares for cars and
trucks, Radiators reconditioned,
repaired and recored Un.on
Auto-Spares, (Pty ) Ltd 17 Laub
Street. (Between Rosettenville
Road and Eloif st. Extension) ,
Newtown Telephones 22-1137
and 22-4105. POBox 7575. Tele-
grams. Used Spares, Johannes-
bUIg Cars bought for dis-
mantling -- T C

Attention Hawkers. Increase your
income. Write for wholesale
prices of Reltgicus Pictures.
picture frames and Mirrors
Loveday Picture Framing Co.
87c, I..oveday St., Jobannesburg

---- TL

Attention. Please - Marvellous
Offer! Furniture Bed and Inner-
sprrng Mattress £12 12. O. Free
delivery. Station Bedding Com-
pany, 21A Wanderers Street.
Johannesburg. Phone 22-0490

TC

Bargains in Second hand Mlhtary
clothing, military shirts trousers
tunics, shoes. boots, waterproof
sails etc, Anglo Amencan
Clothing, 175 Bree Street Johan-
nesburg.

-- L.O/N1312-T C

Barrys Lmoleum Just arrrved from
Scotland. Only 9/6 yard Also
Hessian Backed Lmoleun. in
6 it, 4 ft, 27" WIde from 6/-
yard, 9 x 7' 6w Barrys Lino
sq uares £2 7 6, 9 x 9 £2 17 6,
9 x 10' 6" £3. 7. 6 9 x 12 £3 17· 6.
Standard Furriishing Co, 132
Jeppe Street off Harr-ison Street
Johannesburg

-- 0/NI441-x-T.C.

Stoves at Standard-Standard for
stoves Prepare for the cold
snap Our stock of the fol lowirig
IS the largest In town. Welcome
Dovers No 7. £8 8 0, No b
£10 5 0, Jewel Stoves Iron,
£'39. 10 0; Magic Stoves from
£29 0 0., Defy Glen woods, Defy
Coronets With Canopies, EllH
De Luxe large and small alway.
hi stock. Easy terms ar ranged
LayBys also arranged. Free de
Iivery to all townships Standard
Furnrshlng Co 132 Jeppe Street,
off Harnson Street, Johannes-
burg -- 0/NI441-x-TC.

The greatest oppr:rtumty Books,
Books, Books, read Psyclllc and
Occult Books from the Madras
Book Club, and let Success,
Health, Wealth and Happmess
be yours Big catalogue sent free
of charge Wrlte now to the
Madras Boohhop. POBox 392.
Mushm Lagos, Nlgena, West
AfrIca. -- J -x-14-4

Beds Black Iron combination
beds tubular head and foot
Heavy type Complete With very
good quality COIr mattress SIze
2 ft. 6 ms. £4 17. 6., Size 3 ft
£5. 17. 6., Size 3 ft. 6 ms.
£6. 17. 6. Free packing Bndge
Furrushers, 133 J eppe Street, off
HarrIson Street, Johannesburg.

--TC.

Beddmg Save £'5 £'s £'s by usmg
our famous Lay Bye System i
Steel Beds complete With excel-
lent quallty COlr Mattress
£9 5. O. Lmo Squares £2. 14 0
ChaIrs £1. 12. 3d, Pillows 5/6d.
Steel Divans £1. 16. 6. Inner-
sprIng Mattress £4. 19. 6 StatIOn
Beddmg Company, 21A Wander-
ers Street, (near AfrIcan Book-
tng Office), Johannesburg. Phone
22-0490. --- T.C.

To Traders and Dealers for SUIts
sUltlengths. All kmds of
matellals, trousers, skIrts, rugs,
blankets, gents-footwear, shoes,
sl)eetmg and general clothmg
Come and see us, or wnte for
Samples Trust Wholesale,
62 Noord Street, Johanensburg.
Phone 23-9569.

-- L.O/N 1338-T C.

Beds 3 ft. genwne Kiaat wooden
beds complete With metal spring
and very good quality cOlr mat-
t! ess £8. 10. O. i size £9. 10. 0
Flee packmg. Bndge Furmshers,
133 Jeppe Street, off HarrIson
Street, Johannesburg. -- T.C.

Beds Steel Divans. Smgle £1. 17. 6
each, COlr Mattress, smgle
£1. 17. 6. Size 3 ft DIvans £2 5s.
COlr Mattress 3 ft. £2. 15. Od.
DIvans 3 ft. 6 inS £3. 15. O.
Free packmg Bndge Furrushers,
133 Jeppe Street, off Harnson
Street, Johannesburg.

Tricycles 60/- to £9. 10 O. Nlb's
Chanots 62/6 to 77/6; Super
balloon-tyred Scooters £7. 17 6.
Tn-Cars 3716 Falke-Air Rifles
£9. 17. 6. Gecado SpeCial
£14. 9 6. Gwtar~ £3. 7. 6 Port-
able Gramophones £11. 10. O.
Bicycles. Terms given to
approved buyyers, £12. 10 O. up
Bicycle Accessones. Torches
5/- to 22/6 complete. Kenyon's
319 A and B Church Street,
Pletermantzburg, Phone 23791,
(Opp. Market Square Gardens).

--- BP5-12-x-T C.

T·C.

Cycles new and used in various
makes and models at £1 per
month. Call or write to Gem
107 Mam Street, off Eloff Street.
Phone 23-5489. -- 'IC.

Famous i bed complete With
mattress and sprmg can be
bought on terms £1. depOSIt and
10/- per month delIvered any-
where. Stoves all makes from
£1. depOSIt, 10/- per month.
Lmo 7/6 a yard all colours. All
model radiOS, battery, small de.
pOSit, balance monthly. Gold-
bergs FurnIshers Branches at
Kllptown, Martindale, Good
Street, Noord Street and 119,
Jeppe Street.

-- 0/NBP94-31-12-x-7

Watches Jewellery. For good men's
and ladies watches, all well-
known makes Cyma, Movado
etc Watch and Jewellery re-
pairs done on the premises also
Westmmster Chime clocks,
alarm clocks always in stock.
Call Court Watch Works, 50
Eloff Street near corner Fox
Street, Johannesburg Telephone
22-3034. -- T C.

We recommend' (1) Diana Health
Tea, Nature's Remedy for.
purlfymg bile, blood, kidneys,
liver Pnce 2/6 (2) Diana 20,
Painkillmg Salve for aches and
pams Acts overnIght. Pnce 2/6.
(3) DIana 32, for difficult,
Irregular, pamfull women's
perIods. Swift actIOn. Pnce 4/6.
(4) DIana 59, BodybUlldmg pIlls
for gamrng weight, bUlldmg
strong bodies. PrIce 4/9. (5)
DIana 183, Invlgora tmg pills for
Men m rundown conditIon Pnce
5/-. Order today from "Diana"
Box 33, BenOnI, StockIStS wanted
in some localItIes.

--- J5652-x-7·1

Films and photos developed
prInted, enlarged and tinted all
at Abe's Photo Department, P.O.
P.O. Box 4890, Johannesburg.
Customers speCially attended to
With our QUIck SerVIce. Ask for
free PrIce-llst and SIze chart
from Abe's Photo Department,
PO. Box 4890, Johannesburg,
Town Customers Office Abe's
23, Klem Street, (Opp<3Slte)
Alexandra Bus Rank. Motho ea
sa boeng ha holo empa ea sebe-
tsang hantle.

-- L.®/N1315-x-T.C. You can have a clear smooth skm
by using Black Crow Freckle
and Bleachmg Cream ThiS
wonderful skm cream removes
freckles, pImples, blackheads,
and other blemishes. Also keeps
hands soft and white. Many
letters from satisfied users New
Improved Formula - obtamable
at 4/6 from all chemists and
stores or post free dIrect from
the Harley Pharmacy 187a Jeppe
Street, Johannesburg.

-- 0/NBP47-T.C.

FIShfrIers, electrIC, gas or paraffin
Iceboxes, chippers. scalers, metal
tables, etc Direct from manufac-
turers. Pans, trays, stands, etc.
mOide to order Jacobsberg's
Engmeers and ElectrO-Platers,
22 HIgh Road, Fordsburg,
Johannesburg Phone 34-2255
34-2255 "Factory re-opens 9th
January, 1956."

---T.C.

FurnIture sale Stove, Kitchen
Schemes, i Beds, Wardrobes at
reduced pnces Terms arranged
Sewing l\1achmes and spare
parts for dressmakers, TaIlors
and leather workers, Sun
Furmshers, Cor. Rlsslk and
Jeppe Streets, Johannesburg

--- TC.

EDUCATION

Tuition offered Teachers and
Students ensure success m the
forthcommg NatIOnal SenIor
CertIficate exammatlOn - we
~upply expert coachmg by means
of concise notes With model
questIOns and answers for Na-
tIOnal SeDior Certlitcate m Eng-
lIsh, Afnkaans, History and
MathematIcs also other sub-
Jects upon enquiry. Fees £2 2
per subject. Terms £1. 1. upon
applicatIon, remaining £1. 1
wlthm 30 days. Wnte P.O· Box
4918, Johannesburg.

Goldbergs Afncan House
FurnIshers for Stoves, Welcome
Dovers size 6 £7 0 O. 6ft. Lmo
7/6 per yard; i beds comple with
mattress and spnng polished
teak £7 10 0 Our speCial Lme,
4 chairs and table £13. 10. O.
Branches at Kliptown, Good St'lMartIndale, Noord Street ana
119 Jeppe Street.

- 0/NBP94-x-31-12-x-7
FOR SALEGoldbergs House Furnishers. We

are agents for Smger Sewing
machmes, terms arranged, small
depOSit, balance monthly Radios
all models small deposit, balance
monthly. Branches at Good
Street, Noord Street, Kliptown
Martmdale and 119 Jeppe Street.

-- O/NBP94-x-31-12-7

For sale. 1 folding Camera
"Certix" Takes 120 film. In good
second hand conditIon £3. 0 0
Postal of Money Order to
Carlsnas, Box 25 Amsterdam.

--- J5675-x-24-12

Hair Straightener fiairdressings
and Barbers are invited to write
for tree sample of profeSSIOnal
hair straightener, to Lorraine
Laboratones P.O. Box 82,
Saxonwold.

_ al-1Z-x-9
See story and picture on page three In this Issue

GENERAL SLUMBER
BOXES IN

POTCH

FOR SALE SITUATION VACANT SITUATION VACANT

1948 Dodge. FIutd Drive With
radio recently overhaulea
18 M P gallon SUitable for
taxi £400. Tel 54-5131 or 41-4240

--- 31-12-x-ll

PART TIME
TYPIST

A reliable lady With a good hand
wr itirig and a knowledge of tYPIn~
Apply to A M S Agency PO
Box 10297 Johannesburg

--- J5680-x-31-1:

RANDFONTEIN MUNICIPALITY

AMPLIFIERS
FOR XMAS PARTIES

[)ry cell complete With battery
and pick up head £15 (Loud
fype) cornbination hattery and
electric. extra loud £45 0 0
(plugs for guitar, extentlon
speaker, mike. and gramophone
6 volt. same as above WIth 2
speakers £29 15 0 gramophone
ampl ifiers. 6 volt from £30 0 0
Supplied Wholesale or Retail
Special Prices to Bands Scotty's
';3. Knox Sheet. Germlston.
51-1237.

- O/N BP 51-x-31-12-x-93

wanted Clerk; Male or Female;
minimum qualification: JunIOr
cer titicate - Typing essential,
salary £96 x 12- 168 plus cost-
of-Iivmg allowance Successful
applicant to start 10th January,
1956. Apply before 1st Januai v.
1956 to the Pr-incipal, Wilber-
force Institue, Tran~vaal.

-- J5681-x-31-12

Large Packing Cases. With heavy
battens, going cheap No reason
able offer refused for large
Quantities Apply Furman Glass
Co. 92 End Street. near Jepoe
Street. Johannesburg

--- TC

NOTICE NO 93 OF 1955
VACANCY NO:'IT-EUROPEAN

-"IALE TYPIST

Slumber David Gogotya,
Transvaal Bantam-weight
champion, paid a visit to
Potch accompanied with some
of his boys and hIS brother-
manager. Mr. Vic Gogotya,

As soon as the Potch public
realised his presence. they
followed him from street to
street.

In the evening. the fans
packed the Indian hall where
the fights took place

These were as follows:-
Luipaardsvlei Boxing Club

(mentioned first- vs Rough
House Boxing Club, Potch'

JOSIah Mcube won on pts.
against Danny Boy.

Samuel Lebeko lost on pts to
South-paw Dinkebogile.

MaXIm Mbalo was K Oed in
the 1st round by B. Mocoanya-

with

Wanted A matrtcuiateu reacner-,
or at least one WIth a pr-imary
HIgher Certificate Must be a
Christian South-Sotho bv birth. Applications are hereby invited
flllly blhngual and interested in from suitably qualified persons fOI
sports and music Successful the ahovernent ioned vacany m the
candidate to commence dulles Council's Native AdmlnIstralton
on the 18th January, 1956 Department, on the salary grade
Applicatlons on or before 29th £180 x 15-£240 p a plus statutory
December. 1955 Apply tor-r- cost of hying allowance Short-
Secretary. Bantu School Board hand. snelsk rif and general
P.O. Box 121. F'icksbur g office and [Ihng experience Will be

--- J5679-x-31-12 a recommendation
_______ - - - I Applications must be submitted
Wanted for next year an additional on the prescribed form obtainable
female teacher for United Com- from the under signed and must
munity School, Ladybrand reach the Town Clerk. POBox
Apply to Secretary Bantu School 218. Randfontem, not later than 12
Board, Ladybr and. , 1'\OON on THURSDAY. 29th

--- 24-12-x-9 DECEMBER, 1955 - F· A
-------- --- - - MELTZER. Town Clerk, Municipal
Wanted' Woman Teacher for Offices, Randfontem
Primarv School at Sa lvat ion _-- 31-12-x-ll
Army ':Bethany" Home, Orlando __ ----
Must be able to teach Sesotho PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL
and Af rikaans B P L or N P.H
qual if'icatton or equivalent WELKOM.
Application should be made VACANCY NON-EUROPEAN
immediately to: Secretary for STAFF NURSE.
Bantu Work. Salvat:on Army, Applications are invited from
P.O. Box 1018, Johannesburg suitably Qualified and registered

____ 24-12-x-7 trained Non-European Nurses for
___________ --- the abovementioned post at the

Provincial Hospital, Welkom.
Salary Scale £180 x 15 - £225
P a. plus £10 p a Uniform

Achieve vour dreams Success Allowance plus £80 paC 0 L A.
made easy Full details Free on Salary up to £200 p a- or
from Success Institute, Box 602. £100 paC 0 L A on Salary ex-
Durban. --- T C. ceedirig £200 p a

-- - - Board and Lodging is available
OpportunIty Knocks!! Your future, at £84 p a
assured Health. Wealth and I Previous experience in the same
Happiness No exams to write grade at Pub lie Hospitals Will be
Send today for free details of taken into consideration
famous Success Course. Success Applications on the prEScribed
Institute, Box 602, Durban form Z 83 obtainable from this

. =====_T_C_ office 01 from any Magistr-ates'
- Office indicutirig earhest date on

which duties can be commenced
and accompanied by copies of
certificates and testimonials must
reach the undersrgned as soon as
possible
-H J LAUBSCHER Secretary
Provincial Hospital, Welkom

--- 24-12-x-9 STYLISH GOWNS
LADIES WEAR

At last a boon to Hawkers and
Traders. We are Stockists of
La dies dresses, from srze 34 to
outsize 64. Also available. ladies
underwear, stockings, skirts and
blouses etc Hundreds of styles to
choose from 10% Discount on
Cash Orders' Apply "Stylish
Gowns". 108 Kerk Street, or PO.
Box 4725, Johannesburg.

-- 0/NBP405-x-16-6-x-11

Small Farm for sale In Dennilton
area. 5 morgan, next to school.
Apply. 488 Qodashe Street
Pimvil le. --- J5645 x-7-1 AT STANDARD FURNISHERS

(Incer. Norfolk Furnishers)
Attention! Attentlon! Attention!
With every Dininuroom and Bed-
room SUIte purchased dur ing our
opening sale, we are givmg a
Lino square absolutely free of
charge. Our Kitchen Schemes
Include a Ducoed dust Binnette
Don't miss this grand opportumty.
Call in and see for yourself Easy
Terms arranged These are a few
of our many opening bargam
prices. 6 piece Kiaat Dining room
suite £29 10 0: 6 piece Kl8at
bed 100m suite cornprrsing two
wardrobes, dressinz table 3' 6"
bed complete With spring and
inner sprrnz mattress only £39 10
6 piece Ducoed Kitchen suite con-
sisting of K/Dresser, table and
4 chairs only £39. 10 0 Standard
Furn ishers, (Incorporated Norfolk
Furnishers). 132 Jepoe Street, off
Harrison Street, POBox 7391·
Phones 22-0187. 22-0186

-- LO/NI463-F N -TC.-----
EARN

BIG MONEY

Tllo tse matobotobo dile tharo, dt
tshwana, tse pila di di rekiswa
£17. 10 0 foune (phone) ea ba
regise ke 41-3034

24-12-x-9

NOTICES------------
It IS hereby notified that I,
Jephrence Kumalo the under-
Signed mtend to apply to the
Livestock and Meat Industries
Control Boar d for the Registra-
tion as a Butcher and a quota III
respect of a Butcher's business
which I propose to conduct at
Stand 2 Adam Road Eastonville
district Vereeniging Any person
who has any objections against
the establlshment of the propos-
ed business may lodge such
objections with the General
Manager of the Board POBox
1357 Pretor-ia within 14 days of
the publication of this Nottce
Full pal ticulars No. 12
Wildebeesfontein Farm, Stand 2
Adam Road, Eastonv ille District
Vereenigrng Jephrence Kumalo,
applicant clo M C Makunga,
P.O. Box 40, WIlberforce

--- J5678-x-24-12•

WANTED KNOWN

ne.
Moses Molete drew

David "Terror" Gaduka.
Slumber ent€red the

and the .crowd went
WIth excitement.

FOR SALE(£50 monthly possible)! Hawkers
and Shopkeepers you can in-
crease your income ccnsiderabty
by selling our Framed Pictures,
and Mirrors Send today for free
price Iist of our large selection to
Rosenberg's Picture House, 213,
Commissioner Street, Johannes-
burg

BUSES FOR SALE
1 FORD AND 1 CHEY·

2 x 30 Seater Passenger Buses in
exceptIOnally good ~ondltion
throughout. Upholstery like new.
Can be seen at Village Motors
38 Village Road Johannesburg.
Telephone 33-6329.

T·C
APPROPRIATION GOLDBERGS

BED BARGAINS
Goldblo i step beds With spring
and special COIl' mattress. packed
delivered anywhere.

Price £7 10 0
S Goldberg Afrtcan House
Furnishers, 119 Jeppe Street,
Johannesburg Branches at Good
Street, Kli ntown. Martindale and
Noord Street

-- 0/NBP94-x-31-12-x-7

Te.

"MONEY"
AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT

ASSOCIATION. Registered under
Section 207 of Act 46. of 1926)
ballots for £50 loan (With suitable
secunty) or cash value of £20 In
section 1 £1.000000 has now been I
puid out in benefits I

Johannesburg 19-12-55. Share --~------------
No JD 7425, Share No JD 22864, IN THE MAGISTRATE'S C0'3RT
Share No. JD 17047, Shale No FOR THE DISTRIC~ OF
A59616. Share No JE 8810; Share JOHANNESBURG HELD AT
No JE 5180 JOHANNESBURG. Case No.
East Rand: Share No ERB 3935; 866113/55 Between' NATIONAL
Pretoria: Share No NB 4492 CAR and GENERAL SALES
All mqurres to be made lJldlTED Plaint iff, and ALFRED

at 139. Cornmisstoner Street, SOKAS. Defendant
JohannesbUlg. To ALFRED SOKAS whose last

known address was clo Harmony
Gold Minirig Company, Vlr ginia,
Orange Free State.
TAKE NOTICE that a summons

has been Issued against you In this
Court bv the abovenamed Plamtlff
for the 'sum of £56 0 0 oWing
under Hire Purchase Agreement
entel ed mto between PlamtIff and
YOUlself on the 4th October. 1954.
and the return of certain Chrysler
Sedan. Engllle No C 25-35165.
alternatively payment of the sum
of £238 8 8 bemg the full balance
owmg An Ot'der has been mad ..
that the publicatJon of such
summons shall be deemed to be

___ J5677-x-31-12 good and suffiCient serVIce of the______ _ _ summons on you
Sewmg Machmes, New and used KRATZENSTEIN SECONDARY YOU are reqUired to enter an
hand and treadle machmes m SCHOOL appearance to the summons with-
vanous makes on terms for £1 III twentv-one (21) davs from
per month Call or wnte to Gem Obtain Junior Celtlflcate Without publtcatlOn hereof, and if you do
107 Mam Street, off Eloff Street paYing school fees. Students Wlsh- I not do so. Judgment WIll be given
Phone 23-5489. --- T C mg to take Transvaal J C or Iagamst vou III vour absence____ __ _ NatlOlial J.C.? or both wltn less DATED AT JOHANNlLSElURG

Sewmg Machmes of all renowned expense me inVited to Kratzens- thiS 9th day of DECEMBER. 19~5
makes always m stock On easy tem Secondary School from By Or!!ler of the COUIt (Sgd) W.
teams Call Standard FurnIshing January 19~6. Lodgmg free, wood G ENGELBREEHT. Clerk of the
Co, 132 Jeppe Sheet. off Harn- and water tree. vegetables from Conrt Johannesburg (Sgd) S
son Sheet. Johannesburg. school garden free when m season. SLOOT BROIDO and HESSEL-

-- O/N 1441-x-T C Studenb must plovlde themselves SON, Plamhff's Attornevs. 4th
With food. The school IS sltudted Floor, Vorenberg House, New St,

Sewmg Machmes on terms. Hand at a convenient centre for wood, South, Johannesburg.
treadle Tmlormg, Slllgers and water and shoppmg. Apply' The 24-12-x-11
all leadmg makes. Spare parts Prmclpal. Kratzen~tem Secondary
needles and cottons. New I School, PO Houtboschdolp, Via ORDER FOR RESTITUTION OF
Machmes from £18 lOs. Sun Pletersburg;. CONJUGAL RIGHTS IN THE
Furnishers, Cor Jeppe and -- J5650-x-24-12 NATIVE DIVORCE COURT. Case
Rlsslk Streets, Johannesburg LOCAL HEALTHCOMMISSION' No 677 of 1955 (Centra!) BeforE'

_________ -:::.====~_TC. NATAL ' R Wronskv. Esq, PreSident Be
Sewmg MachlDes, Singer ha;d SOCIAL WORKER' tween P1ULINA tS:PH~R~L£>ICXS
machines from £12. lOs. Treadle HEALTH DEPARTMENT ~2~~~~¥~ef~~d~~t' an
machines from £1910 Gallotone VACANCY FOR NON-EUROPEAN BE IT REMEMBERED that the
Gramophones £9. 5s. Hand port- ApplicatIOns are inVited from abovenamed Defendant was sum-
able Battery RadIOS £13. 10. Set sUltably qualIfied Non-European moned to answer the abovenamed
of 5 AlummlUm pots £1. 15s. SOCial workers for the above- Plaintiff III an actIon for reshtu-
Bndge Furrushers, 133 Jeppe mentIOned permanent posIlJon on tIon of con]ug;al rIghts. failing
Street, off Harrison Street. the salary scale £165 x 15- 255 which for dlssolulton of the mar-
Johannesburg. --_ T C. plus .cost-oi-hvmg allowance, riage subs'smg between them.

which IS as follows - AND BE IT FURTHER REMEM-
Married, M!nImum £160; Maxi- BERED that on Thursdav the 1st

mum £240. Smgle' MInImum £80, ~y of Decemebr 1955 before the
MaXImum £124 16 0 . said Court came the Said Plamtlff.

ApplIcatIOns are InVited from Apphcants should be In and her Attorney and the said
SUItable Afncan Female Cook possession of the DIploma of the Defendant althClugh duly sum-
for Native MISSion InstItutIon. J~n Hofmeyr School of SOCial moned and fflCewarned, comes not
ReqUired to commence duties on \\ ork and should be experIenced but makes default.
February, 1956 Apply Bantu m SOCial work. Expenence m re- And thereuDon having heard the
World No. 15 Box 6663. creatIOn would be an added re- eVidence adduf'ed and Attorney
Johannesburg. commendatIOn. f'

______ =====:.._'17~-~1-~x::-21~1 Further partIculars and offiCial or the Plamtlff. .applicatIOn forms aTe obtamable The Court grants Judgment for
ApplicatIOns are InVited from from the undersl~nei. the PlaintIff for reshtutlOn of
SUItably qualIfied Sotho speak- ApplJcatIons :R sealed envelopes cOn]ugal nghts and olders Defen-
ing teachers for the followmg marked "ApplIcation for Post of dant to return to the Plaintiff on
vacancies 1. PrinCipal (female) Non-European Social Workel" Will or.before the 29th day of February
for JUnIor PrImary School. be received by the underSigned 19::>6falhng which to show caLlse
(2) PrinCipal (male) for SenIor POBox 416 Pletermantzburg: If any. to thiS Court on the 27th
Pnmary School Both offiCIal Natal. until NOON on Fnday. 5th day of Mal ch, 1956. slttmg at
languages essential State age, Januarv 1956_ D R DONALD- ~roonstad why the bonds of mar-
marital status, experience. Apply SON S~cretary . . nage now subSisting between the
not later than 31st December,' . 24-12-x-11 Defendant and the Plalnhff shall
1955 to Secretary, Attendgevllie not be dissolved. With costs. and
School Board, P.O. AtterIdge- MUNISIPALITEIT With an order of forfeiture of the
VIlle, Pretona. RANDFONTEIN benefits aflslng from the marnage

___ 24-12-x-9 and cu_tody of the mmor child
KENNISGEWING NR 86 Dated at Kroonstad thiS 1st day

VAN 1955 of December, 1955 By order (If
VAKATURE' NIE-BLANKE the Court.- C. S SCHOOMBEB
ALGEMENE WERKSMAN Registrar -- 24-12-x-ll

Aansoeke word hlermee van be·
hoorlik gekwalifiseerde persone TAELO EA KHUTLISETSO EATOKELO TSA LENYALO LE-
om bogemelde betrekkmg In my KHOTLENG LA BA BATS 0 LA
Raad se dlens mgewag, teen 'n TLRALO Nveoe No 677 ea 1955
vasgestelde vergoedmg van (HARE) Kapele ho R Wronksy.
£12 10 O. per maand plus E M
statutere duurtetoeslag sq . ookameh Mahareng a
ApplIkante moet bevoeg wees PAULINA SEPHIRI (ea tsoetsoe-

om algemene mstandhoudmg- ng ha Ramongalo) MOJplletsl, Ie
swerk aan hUise In die Raad se ELIAS SEPHIRI Mnlts'lfeletsl
Lokasie te doen en moet ook ges- RA HO HOPOLOE hore Moi-
klk wees om ondergesklkte hers- tS'lI eletsl ea boletsoeng kahn limo
telwerk soos messelwerk, hout- 0 lIe a blletsoa ho tla arabela Mol-
werk ens te doen plleisl ea boletsoeng kahohmo
Aansoeke op die Raad se ampte. nveoenJ1; ea khutl:setso ea tokelo

like vorm wat van die ondergete- tsa lenyalo ho seng Joalo ho Qha-
ken de verkry kan word, moet die loe lenyanlo Ie teng mahareng a
Stadsklerk, Posbus 218. Rand bona.
fontein, U1terllk om 12 uur MIlJ- -HA HO HOPOLOE HAPE hore
DAG, 00 DINSDAG, 20 ka la Bone letsatsmg la pele ho
DESEMBER 1955. berelk - F. A. TS'ltoe 1955 kapele ho Lekhotla
MELTZER, STADSKLERK, Mum. Ie boletsoeng ho tlile MOipiletsl ee
slpale Kantore, RANDFONTEIN bnletsoeng. Ie Agente ea hae
______ ====___:24-17-x-9 empa MOlts'lreletsl ea boletsoenll

_ --- leha a lIe a blletsoa hantle ka
PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL ts'oanelo. ha a tie 0 tlola molao

ODENDAALSRUS Me kahoo ha Ie se Ie utlo'le bo-
Applications are Illvlted from paki bo hlahlsltsoeng Ie Agente

duly Qualified persons for the ea MOlpiletsi
following vacancy. Lekhotla Ie nehela kahlolo ka '10
Non-European Staff Nurses on MOIplpetsl ho ho fumana tokela

the salary scale £180 x 15 - 225 tsa lenyalo Ie bile Ie laela MOltS'I-
per annum less Board and Lodgmg reletsl ho khutlela ho MOlpllet_i
£7 per month plus UnIform mohla kdpa nakong ea 29 Hlako-
alowance of 16/8 and Cost of la 1956 ho seng goalo a bonts'e
LIVing £6. 13 4. per month. lebaka. ha Ie Ie tenll Lekhotleng
The apPOintment Will be made lena ka la 27 Hlakubeue 1956 IE'

in terms of the Hospital regula- Iulang Kroonstad hore na lenya-
tions as amended. which meludes 10 Ie teng mahareng 11 Moits'lrele-
one calendar months noltce on tsi Ie MOlpllets! Ie ke seng la Qha-
either Side. loa. ka tjeho. Ie ka taelo ea puse·
Applicallons giving age. ex- letso ea tokelo tse hlahlleng lenya-

penence together with true copy long Ie ho boloka ngoana e monye
of registratIOn certIficates. and ngnvane
earliest date on which dutIes can Le hatisitsoe Kroon-tad letsa-
be assumed must reach the under- tsing lena la pele ho Ts'itoe 1955
Signed as soon as posible.- P. M. Ka taelo ea LeJthot1a.- C. S
LINDE. Secretary. SCHOOMBEE, Mongoll.

---- 24-12·x·ll - 24-12-x.11

GENERAL
PERSONAL

Become a QualifIed Shorthand
Wrrter! Brush up your Theory
and Raise up your Speed' Wnte
to the Secretary, "Mooki for
Shorthand" Evenmg Classes,
POBox 1, Orlando

--- J5625-x-24-12

LEGAL NOTICES

HAWKERS AND
TRADERS

Registered hawker s and traders to
sell nonpoisonous Kempilo health
medicines Liberal commission
earn yourselves £2 per day Wnte
to Polychernical Industries Box 85,
Florida.

Busmess men - Let me relieve
you from all Book-keepmg and
Income Tax worries Contact
Thouroughly practised Book-
keeper. Over 10 years ex-
perrence Z J. Vllakazl, 7177
SectIOn Z, Moroka

-- J5618-x-31-12

-- O/N BP46-T CSITUATION VACANT WATCHES! WATCHESI
WATCHESI

17 Jewel SWISS made waterproof
shockproof antimagnetIc from
£2 17 6 ladles watches 15 Jewel
AntImagnet'c from £2 14 9 other
makes from 25/- all Swiss made
and Jewelled These prIces can-
not be beaten We are the cheapest
m Town 101- depOSit on all COD.
orders Umon RadIO and Electrical
Co. 60a Loveday Street between
Kerk and Jeppe Streets. Johannes-
burg

- 0/NBP99-x·J5654-x-24-12

JONATHAN BARNE (WhOlesale)
107 PRITCHARD ST JHB.

Genume wholesale prices to
Hawkers for matenals. new and
secondhand clothmg, sox. shirts.
hats, baby wear, dresses, house-
hold hnens, blankets etc. Well
known for good values.

BANTU COMMUNITY SCHOOL
BETHLEHEM

Wanted (1) Graduate certtfl-
cated SCience teacher for H:gh
School, Mathemattcs and PhYSIcal
SCience, to commence first quarter
1956

(2) Lady teacher Sotho speakmg
QualiftcatlOns N.P H or IT C or
NT. III to commence duties 1st
FebruaJY 1956
Apply to School Board Secretary,

Bantu Community School, Locatton
Bethlehem.

L Braude and Son Wholesale
Woollen Merchants. Cloths,
Tnmmmg Piece Good. Haber-
dashery etc For Factones,
Tallor~, Stores and I a...··,ers. at
\Vn0,esale Bargahl Pnces
Establtshed 1920. Address 145
PreSident Street, Johannesburg
P O. Box 5878, Phone 22-2452

--- TC.

TC·

HAWKERS
AND STOREKEEPERS

Sell Perfekto Products and make
mOlley Big money can be earned
by sellIng the famous Perfekto
GramoJ9hones, 1\mplthers, MUSical
lnStILI~eJI.tS, Sewmg Machmes.
Largest selection of Gramephone
spares In Africa. Apply Gramo·
phone Products, 165 Marshal St.,
Johannesburg.

--'- 0/NBP404-x-31-3-x9------
MEN'S

FLANNELS
FirBt class make and quality
(guaranteed or money returned)
£3 5. 0 pair. Grey, Fawn, etc
Se,nd Postal Order or depOSit of
10/- With COD. orders. Wnte sIze
to Chattanooga Mall House. 19,
3rd. Avenue, Parktown North,
Johannesburg

YOU CAN EARN LIP TO £50
MONTHLY

Write and send Postal Order for
only 5/6 to obtain Home Manu-
facturing Formulae for yourself
and resale which will enable you
to earn monev III your spare time
at home Ambition Enterprises.
lncorpnrated (Dert. A). POBox
70. Escombe. Natal.

SEWING MACHINES
WE SELL. TRADE IN.

AND REPAIRS
All makes of treadle, and hand
sewing machines. All repaIrs
guaranteed for one year. Hillll
Sewing Machme Co., Corr. r
Pritchard and End St. Johannes-
burg.

-- C 0/NBP403-x-3-3-x-9

___________ -_-~~~~ 24_-~_2_-_x_-l_1

SPECIAL OFFER
CARS AND TRUCKS

1948 Willys StatIon Wagon Ex-
cellent contltlOn . .. £325
1947 Studebaker L D V. only £225
1947 3 ton Stud .. .. . £425
many other bal ga:ns to cho9se
from Terms arranged and trade
inS accepted Always buy your
cars and trucks from VIlIaj;!e
Motors, 38 Village Road.
Johannesburg.

• We WIsh to warn readers
oot to pa) any cash to phot<:>-
~raphers who claIm to repr&
,ent the eantu World

TC

SITUATION VACANT

£40~
IN PRIZES

Big money can be earned by you
If you are a well-known and res-
pected person m your area. ThiS
busmess can bring you a large
weekly income If you are the
nght one we Will make you our
only representative for your
district for famous Maroma
MedlCmes These medlcmes
have been used by thousands of
sufferers for more than twenty
years Apply to Box 96, Roode-
poort. Mark your envelope
Maroma Medicmes Say what
area you Will cover. Also tell us
details of your past business
expenence. If you are chosen
you Will receive free tramUlg
For those who do very well,
there wlll be other greater reo
wards Don't delay -because the
first letter received from each
area WIll be conSidered first
Wnte today to Maroma
Medicines. P.O. Box 96. Roode.
poort --- TC

... \..

Everyone can
enter

NOW!Clerks for Kiinerton InstitutIOn
High School and Normal
College, Typmg and general
office work. Begm January
Apply.Prmclpal, PrIvate Bag 26
PretorIa.

- 24-12-x-ll

FURTHER DETAILS IN

THE BANTU WORLD
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For Week Ending Saturday,=- December 24, 1955

NGIDI HAS EARNED A
CRACI{ AT
S.A. T TLE

Ballet or Football?

THE BANTU WORLD. JOHANNESBURG

Lou-is Joshua
as lake's

is hailed
successor

Mokone, Tissong
to fight in
Cape Town

ALBY Tissong has signed
to meet Elijah Mokone

for the South African light
title in Cape Town on Ja-
nuary 5.
It had been thought that

'I'issong might defend his
featherweight title against
Mokone before returning to
England next year.

But Mokone has wisely
decided to stick to the
heavier division.
Tissong, who is now in line

for a crack at the Empire
championship held by Ho-
gan Bassey of Nigeria is not
interested in risking his
newly-won feather title at
too early a date.
It is likely that Tissong

will sail for England imme-
diately after his Cape Town
meeting with Mokone.

(This is a repeat from the
Monday issue of The Bantu
World)

PIETERMARITZBURG'S great welterweight prospect,
Joe Ngidi has put himself bang in line for a crack at the

National title. He gained an easy ten round points decision
over the champion. Gilbert Petros. in a non-title fight in
Durban on Saturday. December 17.

Ngidi's periormance was a revelation. Hitherto regarded
purely and simple as a puncher, he showed the greatest
respect for Petros'S ability to punch,

This acrobatic feat was seen at Turf Mine Grounds last Fri-
day. The match was between J.B.F.A, and a selected eleven

from Durban. The tourists won 6-4.

He set about boxing the
champion SCientifically.
Petros was clearly taken out

of his stride by these tactics.
nd could not land a good blow

on his determined opponent.
After a slow start the power-

fully built Ngidi piled up th=
ooints wth an accurate left
ji' b. which often rocked the
champion back on to his heels.

Won most roundsWitwatersrand
closes

A.F.A.
At no stage did Naidi allow

a desire to ouen with a bar-
rage of punches overcome him.
H~ went on to win every

round from the second to the
te-nth bv a good margin. He
earned a handsome points de-
cision.
The' heavy punching was re-

served for tho other welter-
weight bout in which former
national champion. Simon
Mbata knocked out the Black
Hawk' in the seventh round
with a smashing right hook to
tho head.
As earl~' as the second round

Mbata had th» Hawk in diffi-
culties, droopina him glas<;-
eved to the canvas with a rightto the sid= of the head.

•
ItS season

THE Witwatersrand and District African Football Associa-
tion officially closed its soccer season last Saturday.

On this day, a Trophy Pre- was also presented to the
sentation Ceremony was held Mckechnie Brothers,
at Simmer and Jack Mine. The Old Natalians F.C. were

The Horse-Shoe Sportsman- also awarded both the 1st and
ship Trophy was presented to the 2nd Round Cup in this
the Winter Roses F.C. for "The division whilst the KnOCK Out
Best Spirit of Sportsmanship" Cup went to the Naughty Boys
during the year 1955. F.C.

The First Division Cup was Third Division: The 1st
presented to the Old Natalians Round Cup. the Xolo Cup 'was
F.C., and the N.R.C. Trophy presented to the Royal Stand-
for the 2nd Round also went ard F.C.
to the same club. _

Knock-out Cup
The 'knock-out cup, the Ma-

lia Fatia Trophy, was. present-
ed to the Texas Yanks F.C.
The 1st Round Reserve Cup

was awarded to McKechie
Brothers F.C. Tills Cup is call-
ed the Comedians Cup.

The Tshabailala Memorial
Cup for the Second Round

A challenge
The president of the Klip-

town Home Killers F.C. Mr.
T. Montshiwa. says all 'chal-
lenges from any club will be
accepted at P.O. Box 40, Klip-
town.

Club secretaries please note.
.N.M.

Sandy .
WIllS

Lighter, Smoother, .Softer
Yon, too. can have new beauty when yOq
1Ue POND'S VANISHING CREA..\f. Pond',

10ft, cool c~ (with the big V on the jar)

cleans your .kiu wonderfully. It takes away
all tho ... tiny flakes of dead skin that make

your face look dark and dirty-and leev...

it lighter and clearer than ~er before.

Your complexionwill never look shiny if
you use POND'S VANISIDNG CRE.A)I-

... d even on the hot-

t.t day.. it keeps
your .kin smooth

and 10ft. AI_y.

loydy ee look at,

deligbtful to

touch.

1'-
and
I,e also avQilabht in

~ the large ecooomlflol J-r « 3/-

POND'S
for a

beautiful skin

The veteran Bandy Pillay
did well to hold Homicide
:;addler to an eight round draw
n the featherweight contest.
~Ctddler looked bigger and
stronger than ever before. but
~,is showing was not entirely a
'onvincing one.
In the two preliminaries.

Nagan Naidoo came to the end
of the road when he was
blasted into a sixth round de-
·"at by Juan Joshua, and
Young Archie the whirlwind
P;etermaritzburg Indian. earn-
ed a points decision over Kid
Siki In their flyweight four
rounder. L. Neill.

Pretoria do i,t, thanks to
. Kalamazoo Mokone

THE Pretoria and District Bantu Football Association's
picked team upset the form of the Durban and District

Eleven at Wemmer last Saturday.
sional and joining Liverpool.
The dogged Pretoria backs

thwarted all Durban's hope of
ever scoring.
When the final whistle blew,

the crowd surged on to the
ground to congratulate the
jubilant Pretorians. Oliver Mti

Playing at Payneville over
the weekend, Home Sweepers
•Bl " held Kempo Rangers "A"
to a goalless draw in a fast

Pretoria won by 1 goal to
nil.
The match was hard fought,

with both teams' players show-
ing determination. But Kala-

Mbata on top mazoo Stephen Mokone broke
Mbata remained on top for through the Durban's defence

th t f the ficht, line to score the only goal fore res 0 '" . Pretoria
The end came in sensational .

Iashion, with the knockout. I Pretoria star
Natal bantamweight cha~1- Mokone is the soccer star

pion Louis Joshua. turned in from Pretoria who is due to
an impressive performance to leave for England very soon
k-rock out Lazaru~ Ramal,,?e He intends turning profe~-
of Johannesburg in the' first
round of their scheduled e.ght Sweepers draw'
r':llnn contest. . v",

Joshua. who is bpinrl: hal led
as a successor to Jake Tu li, set
about his man with everv in-
tent ion to win quickly. He did
this with a racking barrage of
blows.

Tsotsis
their

try
own

cases
A sports meeting was held

in a Reef town during the
weekend.
The comm;ttee was trying

cases of misconduct.
Men pulled out knives, and

demanded that the cases be
tried as thev dictated. Exits
were guarded, and no one was
allowed to leave.
But a man sliooed out of the

hall. He reported- to the police.
The police arrived and

caught the tsotsis red-handed.
But the committee was so

disturbed that the meeting was
closed.

No goal

Durban
officials

Mr. J. M. S. Mhlongo, Vice-
President of Natal African.
Football Association. He is
also a member of the Exe-
cutive Committee. He came
specially to the Rand to
cheer the Durban side in its
matches against J.B.F.A.

Mr. G. P. Mndaweni, Vice-
President of the Durban
and District African Foot-
ball Association and a
selector of the Natal Afri-
can Football Association.
He accompanied the Dur-

ban side to the Rand.

The J.B.F.A. goalie dives for a safe catch to foil Durban and
District from scoring. This was at the Turf Mine match on

Friday. D. and D. won 6-4.

Selection

game.

I
Fans had least expected a

junior division to hold a senior
team. Kernpo Rangers are

S ddl th A - • Summer League Cup-holders.
Sandy a er, e Ameri- _ J. Kemane

can Negro, is due t? defend his
World Featherweight cham-
pionship against Fiash Elorde
(Phillipines) in San Fran-
cisco next month.
He beat the Californian cham-

pion. Dave ,Gallardo, recently.
The referee stopped the non-

t;t!e bout ,t the end of the
sixth round.

SELECTIONS FOR
11.50 a.m
COLTS PLATE

1. PANIKA
2. Demon King,
3. Level Gate

12.30 p.m.
TURFFONTEIN

Kinkajou will
horse to

be hard
beat

SATURDAY I Ever since Casbah won the Chairman's Plate at Turffontein
last month the Johannesburg Summer Handicap problem has

II furlongs resolved itself into a question of trying to find one to beat the
little grey col. When he weights first appeared it seemed likely
that Casbah would play an important part in the race and first
his Chairman's Handicap win and then his g rea t gallop at
Turffontein last week confirmed those early impressions.PLATE

9 furlongs
1. SABRINA
2. Taj Jehan
3. Prince Albert

1.15 p.m. .
TRANSVAAL BREEDERS'
PLATE

5 furlongs
1. SPLENDID LAD
2. Gold Fingers
3 Subscription

2 p.m.
1. LADY LOUISE
2. Hardy Hy
3. 11:ibal Dane

2.50 p.m..
JOHANNESBURG
HDCP

1. KINKAJOU
2. Casbah
3. Nagaina Hall

3.25 p.m.
'l'URFFONTEIN HDCP

1 mJle
1. DRUM MAJOR
2. Electric Shock
3. Gagit

•. 10 p.m.
INTERMEDIATE HDCP

11 miles

SUMMER

Ii mJles.

1. FIRESPRITE
2. Fidessa
3. Back Pay

4.50 p.m.
INTERMEDIATE

1. JAVA
2. Contemptible
3. Distant Shore

5.30 p.m.
GLENESKOP HDCP

Until Casbah finished so strong-
ly in his gallop at Turffontein
there were many who felt doubt-
ful about his ability to stay a
mile and a quarter. Some pointed
to his success in the Dingaan's
Day Handicap over a mile last
year but others doubted his sta-
rnina mainly because of his breed-
mg and also because of the fact
that he has not won over more
than a mile.

Changed Minds
The critics, even those who said

that a horse with his pedigree
could never stay the Summer
Handicap distance. appeared to
change their minds when Casbah
finished so well in his mile gal-
lop on a track that was very
heavy. It seems then that there
Is little to fear in respect of his
stamina and, that being the case,
one cannot look beyond Casbah
for the winner. .
All current form says that

Kinkajou will be the hardest
horse to beat. Like Casbah .he is
a small horse but he has shown
In two five furlong races that he
has the speed to go with the best
of them. Also he Kinkajou has
won over a mile and a half at

Turtfontein so that a horse with
his speed and his stamina should
-be an ideal horse for Saturday's
big race.
Of the top-weights Nagaina Hall

seems certain to be the best.
Nagaina Hall will be faced with

a very much greater task than
than when he won with 7.9 last
year but he is a horse who can
never be left out. He has run
two good races over six and five
furlongs recently,
The same cannot be said of the

July Handicap winner Prete's
Crown. This horse looked as if he
was going the right way two
months go but both his last two
runs have been disappointing and
while he is a horse who must al-
ways be respected he does not
seem to be at his best just now.
The Durban Gold Cup They

Finch. on the other hand. has
never looked fitter and he is ob-
viously a better horse than he
was when he won the Gold Cup at
in August. He showed unusual
speed in sprint race at Germis-
ton recently and with his excep-
tional stamina he is also the ideal
type for Saturday's race

HDCP
7 furlongs

DEATH POSTPONES GOLF

Ii miles
1. POWER GLIDE
2. Pactolian
3. Bouverie
The Double will operate on the

~th and 8th races.

A golf contest sponsired by
the Round Robin Golf Club of
Sophiatown which was sup-
posed to have been played at
the Toby Street Golf Course
last week-end, has been post-
poned.
The postponement came as a

result of the death of MIke
Phahlane's grandmother, on

Friday 16. Mike is one of the
sponsors.
January 8 is the new date

fixed for the contest. On this
day a trophy will be presented
to the winner, and other prizes
in cash.
Our sympathy goes with you

Mike Phahlane.
......E. Mothall.
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Fighting schoolboy
back•IS

HOGAN Kid Bassey, the Nigerian holder of the British
Empire Featherweight Championship. has advised Nat

Moodley, the Indian boxing promoter, that he is not
interested ill coming to South Africa at the moment to de-
fend his title.
Mr. Moodley has made ,-------------

another offer to Kid Bassev
for a non-title bout against
Alby Tissong, the South Afri-
can featherweight champion.
Albv 'I'issong is the man who

snatched the title from Mo-
kone with a k.o. victory.
Nat Moodley has yet another

promotion in line. He has
'matched Louis Joshua against
Kid Dynamite, the South
African flyweight champion.

Title fight

soccer

British ban
rough

He has applied to the Boxing
Board of Control for this fight
to be recognised as being for
the South African bantam-
weight title.
Leonard Neill broke the

news to The Bantu World in
a trunk call from Maritzburg.
The date set for the tourna-

ment is February 1. It will be
held in Durban.

Slumber David Gogotya, the
Transvaal bantamweight title-
holder, has refused to fight
Louis Joshua. He demanded a
heavier purse.

Natal champ

Hard hitting Louis Joshua
is the reigning Natal bantam-
weight champ. He recently
knocked out John Ntuli at the
time of the Mckone-Slumber
David clash.

Enoch Nhlapho, the Fight-
ing Schoolboy, will come out
of suspension and face an
opponent still to be announced.
He will appear on this bill.

THE BRITISH Football Asso-
ciation has decided to take

strong measures against play-
ers who behave unsportingly
in the field of play.
At a meeting of the Football

Association in London recent.
ly, a motion from the Inter-
national Committee dealing
with unsporting behaviour,
was unanimously adopted.
Critics say British soccer is

suffering from dirty play.
Many times foreign teams go
home with complaints about
rough play.

Needed here

In our midst, the same
measures must be enforced, or
else soccer among Africans
will inevitably become the
Braveman's game.
There is lack of discipline

and a spirit of sportsmanship
among the players. Referees
are often threatened and some-
times dictated to.
Some of the important foot-

ball matches go unfinished,
just because of minor incidents
on the field of play.

Refs, assaulted

Spectators sometimes run
onto the field and assault
referees. This state of affairs,
for the interest of the game,
must be stopped.
Action is the only solution

to this grave problem. Captains
should try by all means to
create a spirit of sportsmanship
among their team-mates.

-0. M.

Hun2er makes
good boxers

A son was recently born to
former World Bantamweight
champion, Jimmy Carruthers
and his petit wife, Myra.
A question was naturally

asked "Are you going to make
him a boxer?"
Replied Carruthers: ''Not if

I know it. To succeed in the
fight game you have to be
very good. To be that good you
have to be hungry. And no
son of mine is going to be
hungry if I can help it".

BE PROTECTED
by

UNION WIDE AID
SERVICE (PTY.) LTD.

803 Bradford F£ouse
(P.O. Box 4326)

116 President Street
Johannesburg

More t~ 5.000 satIsfied ~ f--'
tc*mb£'rs

Bus boycott
Negroes in Montgomery.

Alabama, U.S.A. boycotted city
buses recently in pro t est
against the arrest of a Negro
woman. She was accused of
refusing to sit at the back of
a bus.

VITAL

When you reiDforee your daily diet
... "'_r_~ Waterbury's Com,.

pcNDd. ,..'1fiad that you bWld up Vrtal
~ cmd Yitality in a SlIl'prisingly short....

Biela .. strengthening essentials.
~bwr·. CompoUDd adds energy
tit your .,mem •••helps build resistance
to fatigue and protects better against
colds and coughs. The perfect health
klDic: fex young and old I

WATERBURY'S
COD LIVER OIL

COMPOUND
TO KE.E.P YOU FIT

WC-I

EARN BIG MONEYMaxley Agencies
Are YOU 10 need or extra money
to nelp feed and clothe your
family? If so wny not become one
ot our satisfied spare or !ulltlme
agents. Do as Mr. B. p. of Spl'ln.1I
does. 8e earns over £40 oer
month. Write or call Devon
Pharmacy. Box 3539. 68 Noord St.
Johannesburg.
Use Twins Bloodlax.- Amapnillsl
EnyongO only 1/6 per bozo

for
Suits Trousers
Sportscoats and

Blazers.

Call or write

50a Market St.
JOHANNESBURG

P.O .. Box 7593.
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In recess

The Elijah Mokone Sophia-
town training camp has gone
into Christmas recess. The club
closed on December 14 and
will re-open in the New Year
on January 4, when Mokone
will prepare himself for his
fourth encounter with Alby
'I'issong,
Mokone is S· A. light we ght

champion and will put this

title on the line . I:::="::=~-::::::-=:-'=~=:-~=:==:-::~~~=I==_F~o~r~w~e:e~k::E:n:d:i~ng::::sa:tu:r:d:a:
y
:, :D::e~ce~m~b:e:r~~24~'::19~5~5~::~~~::~~~~::~===T;:==:-====:;::=--:"

ATHLETIC FEDERATION Ngidi misses Petros Zulu Royals will
TO BE FORMED play for Cyprian

Mokone camp
You, frlf'lIdl will b•• maud ot the
1mpro\'efneftt U'I ,.uP compl •• IO.

wb." yeu ~u

Cox Hlapo wins
"I op Golfers"

contest

P.f. softball
"Women only" at

tourney
The Transvaal Federation of

Baseball-Softball Clubs had
made arrangements for a re-
presentative men's team to
Port Elizabeth on January 4-6
where a national tournament
takes place.
But the Federation's secre-

tary learned last week that the
P.E. tournament is for women
only. I is at that tournament
where a decision will be taken
about the national event for
men. This one is open to
women only.
The time has been too short

for the Transvaal to arrange
for a women's only team. So
that they will be not represen-
ted except for two delegates
who'll attend the big meeting.

Will seek
Africans to

access for
OlympicsThe South 'African Open

Golf Champion, Cox Hlapo,
won the Top Golfers Tourna-
ment, played under very
difficult weather condition at
the Vicerov Golf Course,
Alexandra, ~1l Sunday.
The champion returned' 'a

second round of 78 to lead the
field with three strokes.
Ronnie Ditsebe, who led the

field in the morning WIth a
brilliant 72. faded in the after-
noon, when he returned a
second round of 87.
This ill luck bv Ditsebe en-

abled London Khathide and
P. Motaung to share second
place with him.

Leading Scores:-
C. Hlapo 78. 78 -156
L. Khathide 80, 79-159
R. Ditsebe 72, 87-159
D. Motaunng 79, 80-159
M. Bouman 80. 79-160
O. E. Lee 80, 81-161
J. L. Ramabutsa 81. 80-161
P. F. Nkoane 81, 80-161
M. Mokaatls 82, 80-162
D. Diamond 83. 86-163
P. Malatsi 83, 80-163

By a Staff Reporter
NON-EUROPEAN sport in this country is on the up-and-

lip. The Non-European Soccer Federation has applied for
international recognition, and has a strong case to put for-
ward. Now there is a strong move to form a Non-European

Athletic Federation in South Africa.
Whell formed, one of the first tasks of this body will
be to press for Non-European participation in the
Olympic Games.
The next Games will be held in Melbourne, Australia, in

1956. Most of the countrie? in the world take part.
In Johannesburg last week,

representatives mer to discuss
the inaugural meeting of the
Athletic Federation.
Preparations for this meet-

ing are complete. It was earlier
arranged for this month, but
at second thought, it was de-
cided to postpone it to the
earliest convenient date next
year.
The proposed body will be

the third Non-European sport
federation. There are already
the Tennis Federation and the
Soccer Federation.

Caused a stir

The Soccer Federation has
caused a stir in the soccer
world.
A delegation from the Fede-

ral International Football
Association is visiting South
Africa in January next year to
to investigate the misunder-
standing between the Non-
European body and the Euro-
pean body.
The Non-European Federa-

tion wants to affiliate with
F.I.F.A., so that it w:ll be able

to send soccer teams on tours
in foreign countries.

•
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PHOTO GOODS
CAMERAS AND FILMS

OF ALL MAKES
Write for Free illustrated List
Send your films to us for develop-

ing.
We pay Return Postage on

Developing.

WHYSALL'S
CAMERA EXCHANGE

P.O. BOX 676. DURBAN.
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Pretoria
soccer

positions
The Pretoria and .District

B·F.A. siccer competitions have
ended and the trophies were
distributed at Dougal Hall,
Marabastad on Tuesday.
The Pretoria and District

Bantu F.A. executive commit-
tee is expected not to close
down but to continue arranging
and making necessary improve-
ments
Ther victory against D. and

D. A.F.A. at Johannesburg a
week ago should be a good
incentive.

FOR THE

brightest
clearest
pictures

S.A. Tennis begins
at Umtata

From Our Corresponde:nt
UMTATA. Wednesday.

The S.A. Bantu National
Tennis Tournament was open-
ed by Mr. D. T. Ramsay. Chief
Magistrate, Transkeian Terri-
tories, on Saturday December
17.
The Interprovincial Compe-

tition is in full swing. Seven
centres are competing: Trans-
vaal, Natal. Eastern-Tranvaal,
Northern-Transvaal, <Griqua-
North-Eastern-Transvaal Com-
petition is keen.
land-West, Transkel and
Transvaal are favourites for

this com etition.

YOU'VE EVER

• • •

Ic'... ..., to~:;;---_J
..... pictures 011 of(odat( fIlM.

KODAK ~~ LIMITED

£19.151.
£12.101.

VACANCIES FOR
STUDENTS

Kilnerton. There are still a
few vacancies for Zulu
speaking girls in the Lower
and H i g her Teachers
courses. Apply Private
Bag 26. Pretoria.

Furniture
CAN'tOWN.~" .. EASY TERMS-EASY :TERMS

KITCHEN DRESSERS £10.101.
KITCHEN CHAIRS £1.158.
L1NO SQUARES £3. S..
GENTS W'ROBES £15.15 ..

SUN FURNISHERS

SOLEDY MAYTEX
LADIES \v'ROBES

! BEDS
American Cut Trousers for

the Smart Man'
American cut

Suits and trousers

Obtainable at all
Leading stores

Trade enquiries:
Trade EmlUiries PLAZA THEATRE BLDG.

P.O. Box 7358 COR. JEPPE and RISSIK STS.
P. O. BOX 764, JOHANNESBURG. JOHANNESBURG.

.JOHANNESBURG. IR... =--==-=-~=======-~I~====== ==__====~l ••DDODDDDGOOOOOooooa.o.

Obtainable at all leading
outfitters

Mazibuko wins
'Vynberg golf
The Humewood Golf Club

staged a championship at the
Wynberg Course over 36 holes.
The winner was J. Mazibuko,
winner of the Bethal open two
months ago.
The scores: J. Mazibuko 145,

P. Mazibuko 155, J. Manamela
162, A. MagadJela 164 and J.
Gamede 165. -d. Mngadl

Side rocketed
they beat

to fame when
BucksBush

ZULV Royals F.C., this year's soccer champions of the
'_J Durban and District African Football Association. will
play before the Zulu Paramount Chief at Nongoma during
the Christmas weekend.
They rocketed sky-high re- 1,::=======:":===::;

cently when they beat South
Africa's ace team, the Durban
Bush Bucks F. C.
The Zulu Royals have as

their members, players from
the Nongorna district. They
are being encouraged in
Durban by the Paramount
Chiefs own representative,
Prince Bhayisikili.

Durban A.F .A. to
Belgian
in 1957

Gilbert Petros (right), the
South African non-Euro-
pean welter champion,
'warding off an attack by
the Pietermaritzburg
welter, Joe Ngidi who
earned a chance at the title
by beating Petros on points
at the Durban City Hall
on Saturday night (See
fight report on Page 11)

Kalamazoo all

Cyprian p.layed soccer

While at Adam's College the
Zulu Par a m 0 u n t Chief,
Cyprian Bhekuzulu ka Solomon
ka Dinuzulu, played football as
an inner right. He still wears
the golden and black colours of
the Zulu Royals.
Prince Bhavisikili has al-

ready left Durban where he is
a Senior Corporation Clerk
for the Royal Kraal, to finalise
arrangements for the Royals'
visit. - A· X.

set to sail
for Liverpool

STEPHEN "Kalamazoo"
Mokone, famous Pretoria

centre-forward leaves for
England at the end of Jan-
uary, 1956. Everything has
been fixed. He is just wait-

ing for the passport.
An African D.R.C. minis-

ter and a European ex-scout
from Liverpool are helping
him to Ret his passport.
Mokone is expected to

start playing from February
28. He will be the first i\fri-
can to become a profession-
al soccer player.
But he will play for a

non-professional team to
start with.
A clerical job in an out-

fitting factory shop in
Liverpool has been secured
for him. He will earn £13
a week. He has also been
offered a 4-roomed house
free of rent. •
He is getting a free pas-

sage to Liverpool.
M 0 k 0 n e is definitely

groomed for professional
soccer. He never loses his
temper. -M. M. . I

JBFA
this
stopped Durban

time!
NINETY minutes of soccer ended in a goalless draw at

Wemmer on Sunday. when the Durban African Football
Association faced the Johannesburg Bantu Football Associa-
tion selected team in a return match.
This time the J.B.F.A team

Ben Leteane is regarded as
the South African wrestling The Durban and District
and weightlifting champion. African Football Association
Writing to The Bantu World, has ~ European coach in their

George Rahube says about service. The man IS Topper
Ben: "I trust him as I trust Brown.
myself. He is bound to win the I The Durban. Bush Bucks of
third trophy. His next appear- fame were trained by Topper
ance will be at Kimberley". Brown.--------------------------

was determined to avenge
Friday's defeat by the Durban
tourists.
Both teams rallied hard to

net the ball, but they could
not shatter the defence forces

Supporters of both teams
tirelessly cheered on their
favourites, but still there was
no score.

Eleventh hour bid

At the eleventh hour J.B.F.A.
forwards made several at-
tempts for the net, but in vain.
The match ended in a draw,
0-0. - Oliver Mti.

WRESTLING CHAMP

Because he wanted to turn pro

tour
Congo Darius Dlomo gave up

his teaching

AMERICAN

The Bantu World has learnt
from official sources that in
1957 the Durban and District
African Football Association
intends undertaking a tour of
the BeJgian Congo.
With the present set of play-

ers they have, they only need
to make proper selection to be
able to face the strongest team
in Africa.

European coach

career
Famous Durban soccerite and boxer, Darius Dhlomo (24)

has been secretary of the Beatrice Street Y.M.C.A. Bantu
Social Centre, Durban, for the past three months. No Knock-outDhlomo has hit newspaper
headlines in recent days both
as a footballer and as a boxer.
He plays for the Baumann-
ville City Blacks F. C., Darius'
home i~ in Baumannville.
Darius has played for many

leading teams in various parts
of Natal. As a student he play-
ed for Loram Home Stars F. C.,
Inkamana High School Rovers.
Umpumulo Blue Birds and
Mariannhill Bush Rangers.
To play for the senior teams

of these clubs, you must be a
player of distinction.

Too busy

Every team in Durban wants
him to come and play for them.
The Durban and District XI
was sorry to go to the Rand

Iwithout him last weekend His
duties did not allow him to
leave Durban during this busy
time.
Dhlomo is a qualified school-

teacher. But because of his
! great interest to become a pro-I fessional boxer he decided to
give up teaching and get to the
I social centre, where he'll find
more time to be in the gym.

Inspiration

He is now a great inspiration
to the lads at the Centre. A
post matricuant. Dhlomo last
taught at the Lamont Seconda-
rv School.
He has been playing for the

Durban and District selection
tea~ since 1947· At the time
he was at the Inkamana High.
Darius is a utility player.

The only position he resents
in the field of play is outside-
right.
Earlv this veal' he went with

a touring amateur boxing team
to Rhodesia. On his return rie
turned pro.
On the Rand Darius is re-

presented by Mr. Ben Jele. He
wants Rand fights but on ac- In his fight - with Alby
count of pass restrictions there Tissong in Durban last Octo-
is no hope of him coming to ber, Champion Elijah Mokane
settle on the Rand. did not lose the fight on a
A colleague of his, John knockout, but on a t.k.o. The

N'Tuli, is coming to Johannes- champion wants to malte this
burg early in the new year. point abundantly clear.
He is leading Natal bantam- The two men meet again on
weight. N'Tuli aspires to go January 25. It will be the
overseas. fourth meeting.
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ENJOY
Aspro Cup Durban•In

LUXURY

The Natal African' Football Association held a bi~ Cup
presentation at Somtseu Ground, Durban. On the right IS
N.A.F.A. president, Mr. A. Mtolo prese~tlllg the Aspro
Cup to Union Jacks F. C. captain, Stadig My Kind (V:
Makatini). Mr. Mtolo of D. and DAF.A. helps MakatJ~1
to carry the big cup. The Jacks beat Wanderers 2-1 III

the final.

CRICI(ET TOURNEY
AT P.E.
IN 1956

S.A.
THE South African Bantu

Cricket Boad's annual
meeting was held in Bloem-
fontein over the week-end.
Mr. F. Zwide, one of its Vice-
Presidents, presided.
As· a token of respect to the

late Hamilton Masiza, 1. Mkize,
P S "Oom Piet' Gwele and
V·. C. Ngengebule th€ Chair-
man instructed the house to
arise and remain in silence
for a short while.

Tournament In 1958

An invitation by the Eastern
Province to hold the National
Cricket Tournament in
December 1956, atPort Eliza-
beth was accepted by the
Board. -FUlcrum,

ly that it may be competed for
by secondary schools.
The Board's intention is to

encourage cricket among
students .

In the absence of the trea-
surer, no official statement was
g.ven, Delegates expressed dis-
ss tisfaction with regard to the
monies in trust.
The following are some of

the officials and Provinces
which attended: Messrs C. M.
Kiviet (Vice-President); 1.
Tt,oka (Secretary) and p. B.
Cossie (ASSistant Secretary),
Eastern Province. Orange Free
State, Griqualand West, North-
Eastern Transvaal and the
Western Province.

The Board felt that certain
Provinces exist only by name.
The Board unanimously agreed
upon sanctioning the Secretary
to investigate the number of
sub-unions affiliated to each
Province, the number of clubs
in 'each sub-union methods of
running fixtures and lastl.y the
constitution of each Province,

New trophy

A new Trophy donated by a
tobacco company has been re-
ceived by the Board. It is like-

Mad. In South Africa by an American proc ...-----------.....:....:....:..::.:.==-=::::_-_U'O.D .•_
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The Mayoress told the
women that they would do
well to give serious consider-
ation to illegitimacy among de-
tribalised African people.
In the past, young women

who gave birth to illegitimate
children were the exception.
The position was different

today.
Unmarried girls who remain

pure were the exceptions she
said.
She was very happy to

attend the conference and to
become informed about the
council's work and objects.
She firmly believed that

Africans must be encouraged
to help themselves and to work
among their own people, for
their own advancement.
Mrs. Madie-Hall Xuma and

Miss Mina Soga addressed the
conference on "What an Afri-
can Woman can do."
Mrs. Xuma discussed the

subject from the professional
side.

ILLEGITIl\IACY IS THE BIG
PROBL M AMONG

AFRICANS

Academic success

Pure, unmarried
the

girls
exception

Board Member
and

" sportsman
Mr. A. Mokhotsi,

of Sharpeville, Ver-
eeniging, is chair-
man of the Tsoelo-
pele Bantu Commu-
nity School. Sharpe-
ville, and a member
of the Vereeniging

School- Board Com-Bantu
mittee.
He won a seat in the recent

Advisory Board elections in
Sharpsville.
He is a keen sportsman, and

secretary of the Vereeniging
and District Bantu Football
Association.
He is best known in. sport as

"Sweet Melody."

Bitten by
monkeys

Twenty-six year-old Vitoria
Ndhlovu, of Cato Manor, Dur-
ban, was attacked by a troop
of monkeys while walking
through Stella Bush last week.
The monkeys bit and scratch-

ed her arms and legs causing
serious lacerations. She was
admitted to the hospital.

Mr. M. Mlahleki (left), Miss R. Morake and Dr. W. F.
Nkorno photographed clebrating the academic and sporting
successes of the Mtombo Senior School. Pretoria. The
school was founded in April this year. It has won 20 tro-
phies in the various school activities. The Standard VI
r.r.ilts were the highest in the circuit. The function was
jointly a celebration of Miss. Morake's academic achieve-

ments.

Pretoria man
classified as

Coloured

ILLESiITIMACY is one of the biggest problems facing the
Afncan people today. A suggestion to fight this problem

was ma~e by the Mayoress Mrs. Hurd, last Saturday when
she officially opened the annual conference of the National
Council of African Women.

The three-day conjcrence was held at the Vocational
Training Centre, Orlallcio.

Man refused constable
his car ---- fined £10

JEREMIAH Andreas Mabasa
(51) a painter of Eersterus

Location Pretoria, is the first
appelant to be classified as an
African by the ReClassifica-
tion Appeal Board.
The chairman, Mr. J. J.

Groenewald in giving the ver-
dict. said that Mabasa had de-
liberately given false infonma-
tion to the Board.
He warned Mabasa to go and

get a reference book from the
Pass Office, or else he would
be arrested.
He said that according to

the Act. Mabasa could be liable
to a fine of £100 or six
months' imprisonment for de-
libarately giving false evi-
dence.

Said he was' Coloured
Mabasa had said that he was

a Coloured, mixed with Co-
loureds, and spoke Afrikaans.
Mabasa said that his father

was Hercules Malan. but had
changed his name to Mabasa
when he joined the Berlin Lu-
theran Mission.
Nellie de Vries, giving evi-

dence for Mabasa. said that
she had known Mabasa for 30
years and had not seen Afri-
cans at his house.
Cross-examined bv Mr.

Botha for the Board, she said
that she. knew the difference
between a Coloured and an
African.
Mabasa looked to her like a

Coloured.
"Have you seen Africans

who look like him?"-Yes.
"In other words. in colour-

ing, he looks like all the other
Africans you know?"-Yes.

No relatives

Questioned by the Board,
she said that she did not know
any of Mabasa's relatives.
When Mabasa was recalled

he said that his mother's name
was Aarde Geel,
Mr. Botha sad that according

to the birth certificate before
the Board Mabasa's father
was a Zulu and his mother a
Shangaan,
This Mabasa denied.
He said that the certificate

was a duplicate copy given
him at the Native Commis-
sioner's office in Fabruary.
He said that his name and

his parents nationalities were
wrongly given.
His name was given as Je-

remiah Willem Mabasa.
When he pointed out the

flaws to the official at the
Native Commissioner's office,
he said, his name was cor-
rected except the other de-
tails.

AN African man was fined £10 (or one month) for failing to
help a policeman when asked to do so. He was Abraham

Mkwanazi, a Benoni taxi owner. The sentence was sus-
pended for a year.

Worse than serpents

She expounded the require-
ments of many professions.
She told delegates that in

the near future non-profession-
al workers would suffer.
Science had advanced so

much that the ordinary work-
er's job would be done by
machines.
Miss Soga stressed and ad-

vocated absolute sincerity and
honesty in all undertakings.
She became emotional when

she quoted cases of unfaithful
servants.
They were worse than ser-

pents, she said. Big preparations
for Khomo-Thipe

it so that he could pursue the
fleeing car.
Mkwanazi refused, said the

constable. The constable told
the court that Mkwanazi said:
"I cannot give my car to a
blinking policeman".
The constable then left him

and followed the stolen car in
the police van. He found the
~Ieeing car abandoned near
the Barrage.

Laid A Charge

The policeman, Constable
N. P. de Lange, told the
Parys Magistrate, Mr. Rose
Innes, that early in October
this year, he was giving chase
to a stolen car.
The police van had recently

been overhauled and could not
overtake, the fleeing car.
The constaible said he stop-

ped a car driven by Mkwana-
zi between Parys and the Bar-
ra'ge, and a.sked M!,,{wanazi for Later Mkwanazi arrived

The constable stopped him and
told him (Mkwanazi) that he
was going to lay a charge
against him.
In his statement, Mkwanazi

said that the constable over-
took him in the police van and

wedd·lng ordered him to' stop. The
. cons.able demanded . to drive

Th Kh 'I'hi dd! I his car without g!vmg hi ne orno- ipe w~ ng any reason,
has caused great sensation on Mk .
the Reef. wanazi had a load 0:

passengers. The time was
about 2.50 a.m. His own car
had developed a knock in the
engine and was not in perfect
order.

Indecent Language

Mkwanaz! said 'hat when he
was stopped aga;n after the
stolen car had been found, the
constable used indecent lanzu-
age. In his view, the constable
was under the influence of
drink,
The constable hit him on the

face and demanded his pass.
The Magistrate said he did

not believe the constable was
so drunk that he did not iknow
what he was doing. He might
have been under the influence
of liquor.
There was a shortage of staff

in the police force. That is why
the constable was alone on
duty.

Master of disguise
terror of tsotsis

Judge criticises policemen for intimidating witnesses-
Accused men acquitted

Thirty-one-year old Shongwe
has had mote than 20 robbers
convicted.
A strapping big Zulu, he Is

a master at disguise. His fa-
vourite disguise is a dirty old
pair of blue overralls be
smeared with oil.
They carry dust-coats over

their arms and, as the people
board the train they pretend
to be passing. At the same
time, they thrust their hands
Into the pockets of their vic-
ttms.

The dust-coat covers up the
swift movement of the pick-
pocketer's hand.
During the Christmas season,

From our Correspondent
KIMBERLEY. Wednesday.

TWO Africans were acquit-
ted of a charge of arson

in the Supreme Court after a
witness had given evidence
of being beaten or intimidated
by the police.
The men are Danster Tama-

tie (36) and Aibraham Alexan-
der (52). They were charged
with burning down a farm
garage and storeroom, the pro-
pertv of Mr James Higgs of
Kaffersrand, Hopetown Dis-
trict on October 3.

Damage was estimated at
£2,000.

Not workIng hard

Both pleaded not guilty.
,Mr. James Higgs. a former

emplover of the accused. said
on October 3 he had spoken to
both men- Tamatie had not
done work properly and
Alexander had been refused a
£10 advance in salary.
The 18-year-old son of

Alexander ·Abraham. told the
Court that Tamatie and his
father had spoken of setting
fire to the storeroom after work
tnat day.
Thev said they would throw

paraffin on the storeroom.
'Later he saw them inside the

~c.rage at the storeroom and

•
1S

A special bus to Phokeng
(Rustenburg) leaves Johannes-
burg on New Year's Eve (De-
cember 31).
The bus departs at 8 a.m.

from 104 Miller Street, Sophia-
town. Bookings may also be
made at the following add-
resses:
1615 Orlando, 3488 Orlando,
539 White City Jabavu, 45
Orlando, 2484 Orlando and
Baragwanath Hospital.
The bridegroom is the

famous South African tennis
star, rugby, football and cric-
ket Springbok, Grant Austin
Khomo.

At Heidelberg he gets off,
and waits for the return train
to Johannesburg.
Many have been known to

make rich hauls.
All other main-lines are

'worked' in the same manner,
says Mr. Shongwe.
The detective says there Is

no particular age-limit among
the pick-pocketers. He once
arrested a 35-year-old man for
stealing an empty pay enve-
lope.
That man was sentenced to

nine months in prison.
Some of the most hardened

pick-pocketers know Sobhuza
and immediately desert a train
when they see him.
But through his various dis-

guises he has managed to
bring many to book.

1\ fight between elderly men and tsotsi broke out in the
third class coach of a Springs train recently.
The tsots] had attempted to another type of tsotsi c- the

pick the pockets of one man long distance robber - preys
when the man's friends came on main-line passengers.
to his rescue. The alleged With a ticket to Heidelberg
pick-pocketer was arrested. he boards the Durban train.
The man who made the On the journey he 'works' on

arrest is a plain-clothes man the bags and suit-cases of his
employed by the Railways, to victims, who are excited at the
curb pick-pocketing and as- prospect of being home for
saults in the trains over week- Christmas.
ends and on holidays. Rich hauls
He is known as Sobhuza

Shongwe.

StrappIng Zulu

The Bride

His bride will be Harriet
Baby Thipe, Staff Nurse at
Baragwanath Hospital.
Grant says: "Kindly extend

a general invitation on my
behalf to the hundreds of
friends and former students
who have not been able to re-
receive invitation cards, .
"They'll all be Iwelcome at

the celebrations.
"I hope they will appreciate

the difficulty of sending a
personal invitation to each
and everyone of the them."

Chaos Otherwise

As a result, it was difficult
for the court to get evidence
other than that of the con-
stable. The court .believed him
and had to protect the police,
otherwise there would be
chaos in the country.
!Mr. N. R. Mandela (of Ma-

ndela and Tambo) applied for
the acquittal of his client on
the ground that the court had
not discharged its onus to
prove guilt beyond any reason-
able doubt.
The court room was packed

to bursting point. Mr. Fourie
prosecuted.
An appeal has been noted.

fire. he also denied Alexander's
question whether he had not
been beaten with a sjam'bok
made of a stick and pieces of
lucerne baling wire.
He also denied taking

Alexander by the throat and
saying: "Talk-s-who did this·"
Mr. Justice Diemont then

said to Van Eeden: 'You know
it is irregular to use violence
on witnesses-
"We do not want evidence

fro:n people who have been in-
timidated. The assault, If it
existed, and deplorable as it
may be. is entirely irrelevant
as the accused man pleaded
not guilty to the charge.

Decided to aeautt

'" K.1Ill( Among Medicines! Thou
sands use it Purifies the blood
Washes kidney and bladder; reo
moves causes ot rheumatism
pimples. scores, boils swellings
stiff joints, backache, anaemia and
108s at strength (it makes people
fat and strong).
If your Chemist or Store cannot
supply LION BLOOD TONIC No
12, send 4/6 Postal Order or
Stamps. To address below.

MEN'S SUPERTONIC PILLS I
For loss ot strength, vltallt)
Vigour and extreme tlredness
Gives new strength and completely
strengthens and revitalises the
organs of the body and blood
Makes YOU teel young again and
restores lost energy due to too
much life. Send Postal Order tor
3/2 or 7/8 Large Size Postage Free
To:-

together with a piece of baling
wire. he said.
He said he did not start the

fire.
Previous witnesses he said

had given incorrect evidence-
The court then called Ser-

geant G. van Eeden, who was
in charge of the case-

Pretended to hit

In answer to a question from
Mr. Justice Diemont, Van
Eeden said he had not hit any
of the Crown witnesses who
alleged they had been assault-
ed by the Police.
He had made as if to hit one

witness Plaatiie, to find out
whether he was telliug the
truth.
Plaatjies's story agreed with

those of other witnesses-
The Judge: "If the stories of

the three witnesses agreed why
did vou doubt one?"-I j,l.lst
wanted to frighten him into
perhaps revealing a different
story to see whether he was
telling the truth."
Sergeant Van Eeden also

denied asaulting Alexander.
Questioned by Alexander,

Van Eeden denied assaulting
witnesses.
After he had inspected the

Tamatie was splashing fuel
from a bowl on to goods inside
the garage.
Later he saw the shed burn-

ing.
Tamatie said he was in the

veld when the fire started and
another African had told him
of the blaze.
Alexander also gave evidence.
He said: "Ek is geslaan dat ek
moet skuldig pleit." (I was
beaten so that I would plead
guilty).
Mr. Justice Diemont pointed

out to h'rn that he had pleaded
Dot guilty.

Beaten 'oren
Alexander said: "I was beaten

from nine in the morning until
light were lit in the evening
by the police sergeant. the
constable and by the com-
plainant (Mr. Higgs) with a
piece of wire.
Alexander removed his

jacket and shirt to show the
Court five scars on his back
Later, said Alexander, he

was taken by the same three
men and pushed head first into
a dam- He kicked himself loose.
The men then seized him by

the feet and held his head in
a barrel of water.
Mr. Higgs tried to tie his legs

LION
BLOODTONIC

Nol2

After adjourning. the Court,
Mr Justice Diemont said: "We
have decided to acquit the
accused In this case. There is
a strong suspicion against them
but it is not enough.
"Three important Crown wIt-

nesses all say they were afraid
of the Police and the last two
witnesses say they were hit by
the Police-
"These statements were made
bv Crown witnesses.
"The sergeant admitted he

had threatened one witness.
in the circumstances it would
he dangerous to accept their
evidence because of the alleg-
ed Police intimidation." said
the Judge.

BORDER CHEMICAL
CORPORA nON

Box 295. East London.
Immediate delivery. Satisfaction

assured
Write today tor Free 16 '_.1 I

Medical Book.

This is the first of several articles on
WeddingThe A.N.C. and

he Bantu
World

IT is quite possible that most of the readers of the Bantu
World. and even of the African National Congress. may

find it difficult to see just why there should have arisen a dis-
pute between the paper and the organisation mentioned.
Apart from what is stated It was alleged that The

In this article, I feel that a Bantu World men did not
~reat deal of confusion in the attended meetings, but pre-
minds of rnany congress-men ferred getting reports from
and others has for its source individuals who were not
the failure to appreciate the members of the executive.
true functions of a leading The hostility of the Bantu
newspaper such as the Bantu World to the A.N.C. has also
World, been seen in the publication* * * of letters from those who wereA newspaper which is true to critical of congress.

its purpose holds a mirror * '*' '*'
to its environment. All shades THE Bantu World, like, all
of opinion must be reflected newspapers, insists on ac-
in it. It must report as accura- curate reporting. Reports are
tely as possible whatever to reflect facts as they are.
happens in the community. and not to comment on them.
Complaints against the These reports are not to

Bantu World were expressed be taken as the views of the
even before the Bloemfontein newspaper. The letters from
conference. The complaints readers are published as the
were that the Bantu World views of the readers con-
gave publicity to "politically cerned. Thev do not neces-
dead men", and gave wide sarily reflect the opinion of
publicity to congress failures, the newspaper.
and made no mention of its
achievements. It is in the leader, and in the

leading article only that the
opinion of the newspaper is
given.
That opinion may agree with

that of all or some of our
readers. Those who agree often
write to sav so. Should there
be those who disagree, they
also should have their views
published.

Difference of opinion
must be expected. What the
Bantu World thinks should
be done for the welfare of
the people. It may be at va-
riance with what some
readers, some members of
the A. N. C., or even the
Government, think.
This difference of opinion

or approach should not be in-
terpreted as hostility or en-
rnitv.

The next article will go
into the successes, and
failures or difficulties of the
AN.C.

The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. N.
B. Tantsi, who were mar-
ried at the Ebenezer
Temple, Attridgeville Pre-
toria, last Friday. M~. Ta-
ntsi was formerly Presid-
ing Elder of the A.M.E.
Church, Pretoria District,
and has been transfered to
the Orlando East Circuit.
His wife was formerly
Miss M. J. Mogane. They
were married by Rev. J.
L. Makhene. of J ohannes-

burg.

Rev. Tantsi
leaves

A warm send-off was given
to the Rev. Mr. Tantsi and
Mrs. Tantsi by the residents
of Lady Selborne Location
Pretoria. •
His transfer to Orlando has

struck a great blow to the com-
11!umty o~Pretoria. He was the
first African to be appointed
supermtendent of schools.
He was an executive mem-

ber of the Mendi Memorial
Scholarship Fund, and a mem-
ber of various school boards
and school committees in the
township.
. He was founder and execu-
tive member of the Adult
People's Study Group. an or-
ganisation which fosters and
encourages education among
adults.
As a lover of sports, and

cultural activities, in the ab-
sence of a communal hall in
the township he allowed his
church to be used.
Because of misunderstand-

ings among ministers and
members of the various sepa-
ratist churches, the Rev Tantsi
founded the Lady Selborne
African Ministers Fraternal.
To coqsole themselves tr

people ~f ] ,
charged R'O:-
tasks: to fl:.d _ __ '-
.he Mendi Scholarship Fund in
Orlando and to devise a way
by which the frequent faction
fights in Johannesburg can
be stopped.
As a politician. he founded

'he branch of the African Na-
;on ~1 Congress in Pretoria.

Child dug
out of
floor

The body of a child was dug
out of a house in the Jabavu
Section of .the Payneville Lo-
cation. Springs. A woman was
arrested in Kwa Therna, says
an unconfirmed report
According to our informant,

a new tenant was levelling the
uneven floor of a house in
Jabavu when he unearthed the
decomposed body of a child.
Neighbours said the child

had long been missing and that
the previous tenant had said
the child was with its grand
parents in some farms.
Springs Polce said they

knew nothing of the alleged
incident.

South Africa's richest Zulu built
his f~'rtune on

a £1 car
From our Correspondent

DURBAN, Wednesday.
THE man reputed to be South Africa's rightest Zulu. Mr.

Fred Paulos Ngema, of Durban. died last week at St.
Aidan's Hospital after a long illness. He was 43 years old.

Mr. Ngema recently became a small way when he began
famous throughout the country a taxi service in the Transvaal
after a series of magazine in 1930.
articles on his. rise to fortune H bought an old car which.
had been published. it is said, cost him £1. He built
He came from the Mgadi himself up to become the

tribe and was the proprietor owner of a large Transvaal bus
of .the Bantu Bus Service, service. This is still being
which in Dur~an alone operated by the public com-
operated 39 buses In regular pany which bought it from Crime was renorted as quiet
scheduled services. him. in the Newlands area yester-
Another. bus service which He leaves two sons. Leonard, day (Tuesday). There was one

operates in the Oril:nge Fr~ who is a university graduate, case of house-breaking in
State was also Registered in and Lawrence who is the Sophiatown where £18 worth
his name. . managing dire~tor of his Free of goods was stolen. A theft
'Mr. Ngema's rise started in State business. - L, NeiJe of £10 was also reported.------------~-------~~~

Crime quiet

Spread STORK margarine
on bread-it tastes so good!
Spread Stork Margarine thickly on fresh bread
or toast. Stork is full of vitamins which build
strong healthy children. It tastes good - it is
good. Try Stork in soups - porridge - stews
- samp - beans and meat dishes, and just
taste the difference 1

STORK
MARGARINE
makes people strong
and healthy - Healthy
people are happy
people.

STORK SAVOURY DISH
I eep Rlee,
H eupe boillna

aalt water.
1 cup chopped
tomatoes.

2 tablesnocne
chopped cntone,

I tabl.. poona
Stork.

1 teblesreee ""gar.
i teupoon wt.

i<L grated Ched~
eh.....

I
I
I

3. Add grated cheese and as soon 118 I
cheese ia melted stir and serve hot.-----_.J

1. Boil rice in boiling
minutes.

2. Add tomatoes, onion, Stork, salt and
sugar and leave to boil until soft, but
do not stir.

---STK.42-U
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"Joe Flash not
To the Editor, The Bantu World

good enough" SIR, - In reading through the pages of the "Bantu World",
indeed through the pages of every newspaper, a persoa is

~~ ",",-L]r&er4f Sir-I wish to differ with Mr. struck by reports of crime everywhere, particular murdee,.~3.....-e (/.I!- S. Mahlangu of Bethal, that I wonder whether it would ence, the murderer, who should~u.w Issue of !)€.cembt:;r 17, Joe Flash Nyakals is capable not be advisable for thE' De- e the chief character, musC at
.. _..-- ot« . appeared three Items . E . f J t' d S . I 'he end han"aJ\.~'-hich were intimately re- of. snatc:hmg ,the mpire partment 0 us Ice an ocia v ""

Iated with one another It Mlddleweight title from Pat Welfare- instead of wasting He must beg for mercy .t
was reported that a well- McAteer. money in preventing and de- must get none, his body must
!known Orlando trader was I feel Nyakale is not yet tecting crime to put their re- dangle for at least 10 minutes
assaulted near obishome, and good enough to meet Pat. My sources together and producing on the screen. so that the full
landed in hospital with reasons ar~: ~yakale has not a crime film with African hcrror of the action sheuld
"serious wounds on his head defended hIS title often enough actors but with this diff''fer- have time to register on 'h~
and body". ------------=-------------- perverted minds of thf!se

At Western Native Township, dangerous crooks.
"the public and the police I The film mus be given a dra-
mingled freely" at a Christ- Nigerian diplomat matic name. such as "The
mas treet party, 'rthe first Tough Guy of Sophiatown" m
of its kind". The sergeant order to attract the right ele-
was obliged to remark that ment.
a n€'W world had been
created for both the police They must be shown what
and the public. is awaiting them at the end of

In his plea for "a new world" their crooked lives.
in which African traders
would be free from the
assault of hooligans, Mr. Mo-
saka in his letter in the issue
of Dcember 17, says "the
necessity for civilian guards
in the Native Townships" to
assist in curbing crime, is
absolutely urgent".

Better relations between the
police and the public can
help bring about their co-
operation in the fight against
crime. The implementation
of Mr. Mosaka's fine sugges-
tions can go even further.

The suggestions made contain
the necessary remedies for
the aouses the authorities
of-ten associate with the
civilian guard system.

While the matter is receiving
careful consideration, it
would help the township re-
sidents and also the authori-
ties themselves, if the sug-
gestions made by Mr. Mosaka
could be tried. The dIVISIon
of the township into wards
for efficient supervision is
very good.

Even places like Evaton, at
which recently two teachers
had all their clothes stolen
by theives who are in the
township in frightening
numbers could benefit from
the succ~ss of experfrnents
tried in municipal town-
ships.------

CHILDREN
SAVED

•

The announcement by the De--
partment of Native Affairs
that the school children who
took part in the boycott of
schools last April, will be re-
admitted when the schools
reopen has brought much joy
to all who pleaded for their
readmission.

Only 3,000 of these children
will be admitted on the first
day of the next school term.
The remaining 3,500 will be
readmitted as soon as class-
room accommodation be-
comes available during the
year 1956.

As the time when classroom
accommodation may be avail-
able may be too far in the
year, we strongly suggest
that temporary school rooms
be obtained and used until
permanent classrooms are
available. What we are sug-
gesting is what has always
been done. Church buildings
and halls can be found every-
where to serve as temporary
classrooms.

Keeping the remainder of the
children outside while class-
rooms are yet to be provided
will be to expose them to th~
danger of losing the second
year of their education. We
are sure our suggestion will
commend itself to the autho-
rities who have earned the
gratitude of parents by
giving their children the
chance to learn.

The world knows that the
coming of the Bantu Educa~
tion Act was not greeted by
the killing of the fatted calf
by all the people. The ex-
pression of the adults' anger
by inflicting punishment on
their own children was
something that the majority
of the people did not deem
sensible.

It is natural for people to show
their disapproval of anything
they do not consider to be in
their best interests. Great
care should, however, always
'be exercised in the choice of
the method of expressing
that disapproval

Most

Dictionary
Shona

•tn

A dictionary in Shona, one
of the two main African la.n-
guages in Southern Rhodesia,
is being compiled for ~he
Southern Rhodesian Native
Affairs Department.

It is being compiled by
Father M. Hannan, a Roman
Catholic missionary.

Salaries
African graduates in the

Northern Rhodesian Civil Ser-
vice, receive three-fifths. of the
salary of Europeans m the
same department.
They receive cost of living

allowance at the rates aPI!li-
cable to European Police
Office~.

FOR

CARS. TRUCKS, L.D,V.'IIIII& PASSENGER BUSES

PETROL AND DIESEL.

READERS'VIEWS

Let the revolvers r st
Ch.1istmas Day I ;k. t"t; ~

I
on

To the Editor, The Bantu World
SIR, - Everybody is thinking about ways of spending

Christmas. We all know that Christmas Day is the day
when Christ was born. Christ who suffered for us, for the
sake of peace.
Let us all be of one word. 1-------

that we shall observe that to convince fans about his
"Holy Day" peacefully. calibre.
Some of us know how manv It is still doubtful if he can I

brothers and sisters died last beat local Non-European con-
Christmas through the knives tenders. I would like to see I
and revolvers which the tsotsis him cross gloves, befOre he
used to prevent peace; and leaves, with Ariel Xaba, Gret
hew reckless drivers who drOVe Caesar. Battling Hlati.
under the influence of liquor If Joe can give these boxers
k:lled dozens of our mothers, a chance to meet him he will
fathers, brothers and sisters. leave the Ule behind with one
who were looking ahead to of them.
spend a good Christmas Day Z. P. Gumbi
peacefully. ,Western Native Township.

The dead remember j
ANC 'Shadow

1'rr:~
hapll¥ C\l{ell)'

alta..
fl·ct. ..

.r .'('

Baptisms hay
several

claime
victims

Remember. tsotsis that the
dead whom you have killed
and those whom you have
robbed, still think of you.
Make them forget you during

that Great Day known as
Christmas.
Forget all thoughts of mur- I

der ing. driving under influenca
of liquor, .and stealing things
which you have not worked
fu~ . r

Great Christmas Day ~ll
P1SS you peacefully and happi-
ly.
I wish you all a Happy and

Peaceful Christmas Day.
George W. Musl

Cabinet'
SIR- Here is my proposed

cabinet for the 1956
AN.C. session:
Prime Minister and De-

fence Minister, Mr. A. W.
G. Champion. Minister of
External Affairs. Prof. Z. K.
Matthews. Minister of Afri-
can Affairs, Mr. A J. Lu-
thuli, Minister of Education,
Dr. J. M. Nhlapo. Minister
of Finance. M1'. P. R Mo-
saka, Minister of Economic
Affairs, Mr. Selby B. Msi-
mango Minister of Trans-
port. Mr. Charles J. Mpanza,
Minister of Health, Dr. A B.
Xurna, Minister of Social
Welfare, Wm. J. Mseleku.
Minister of Interior. Dr. P.
L. Tsele. Minister of Lands,

Sir- I feel it !mY duty to Mr. P. Q. Vundla, Minister
of Propaganda, Mr. P. K.

stress my views as far as Leballo, Minister of Agri,
Lobola is concerned. l think culture and Forestry, Dr. J.
Lobola is rather a heavy bur S M k M" t f Aden for the growing African . oro a, irns er 0 rts
race. and Science. Dr. D. G. S. Some accidents
With love there is no choice Mtimkulu, Minister of Jus-

of rich and poor. Let's try and tice, Advocate A. Ndlovu, Baptisms and confessions are
Minister without Portfolio, not ith ut ccid t . thcome to a reasonable amount, WI 0 ,a I en s in eDr. R T. Bokwe, Speaker of i er C es f d . hlet's not put our children on r v s. as 0 rownmg ave

the market of first and second the House, Mr. O. R. Tarnbo. been mentioned on several
grade. - Nix, occasions and the Orlando
Surely any boy can battle -============~~ri~v:=e~r_p!?o~o~l:__:h~a~s_'c~l~a~im~ed~m~a~n~y

for marriage if it's on a
reasonable scale.

Poor Stooge,

By Nimrod ~akanya
ZIO~IST~ .and water are twins: There is nothing, it seems,

this relIgIOUSsect can do WIthout water. Baptism con-
stitutes the main item in their worship programme.
If a convert joins the church, victims.

he can never be given fun re-
cognition without being firit
led to the river and dipped in
water.
Confessions too, must be

made in the water.
It is not the ministers who

baptise but certain chosen
men.
These men are called

"Johns". They are supposed to
know all about suitable pla-ces
for baptism in the rivers. The
depth must be above the shoul-
der.

Even a "John" was once
drowned in that pool.
But the most dramatic Zion-

kt drowning occurred a few
years ago in 'Kliptown.
The Zionists went one Sun-

day morning to the river and
to the usual pool but this time
it was after rain and the river
had swollen.

Pietersburg

Lobolo is
burden

a

Did no come up

"John" got into the water
~ith his convert and dipped
him twice. On the third dip-
ping the convert did not come
Up.

"John" was not bothered
abou t this,
Instead he turned to the con-

gregation on the river bank
and told them that the man
was in deep talk with his God.
As h. said this he was

gliding towards the bank and
got out of the water.
. The congregation became a
lIttle sad about this. The jovial
"Amen, Hallelujah" was not
J-teard but "John" led the con-
gregation in fervent prayer as
they waited for the convert to
end his talk with God. But the
convert did not surface.
"John" then told the congra,

~tion that the convert had de-
cided to go to the "Inkanya,
mbha" "water snake" and
would come back as a great
"inyanga."
The congregation returned

home one short, and very sad.

Government
make crime

should
film

Randfonteln.

Not answered

On the following day Zango-
mas came into the scene.
Crowds followed them to the

spot where the man was
drowned,
TheK begged the "Inkanya-

mbha to release the man.
The ceremony went on till

midday, dancing and drum-
ming on the bank of the river,
but no prayer was answered.
Late in the afternoon two

Afrikander oxen were herded
to the bank of the river and
made to face the tragic spot.
The idea was the adherance to
an old African legend that the
"Inkanyambhat' will choose
the beast it wants from the
two and release the wanted
man.
This proved fruitless too.

Make It safe

On the following day Klip-
town police came and fetched
out the body of a man that had
been caught up between some
iron. The pool had once belong-
ed to a briok works.
The recent drowning at

Orlando is not something new.
The Zionists should get to-
gether and build some safe
pooL
There is no harm in them

worshipping the way they do
but it must be made safe.

A canoer

If the departments concerned
co not see it fit to fight the
'cancer" in this way, I !IJ-ggest
Dr- Nhlapo land some ether
men and women form • com-
mittee to collect funds for the
purpose of making such. film.
I am sure that such • ven-

ture will be well supported by
&11 organisations that do not
only pay lip-service to having
the welfare of the Africans
and Africa at heart.

d. Antho~
Cape Town.

Mr. Matthew Mbu, the new Federal Commissioner for
Nigeria in Great Britain is seen on arrival in London with
his bride, Katherine. He married her recently in Africa.
Mr. Mbu and his wife, who are on honeymoon, have a flat

in Dolphin Square, in the heart of London.
- U. K. Information Office.

AFRICAN PROVERB
THE old woman warms her-

self with two suns.
She does only two thiPlg'S in

!!.ifenow- She basks in the sun
in the morning- and also in the
afternoon.
Meaning: She 1s very old.

"I wish our people were fonder of
being .followers than leaders"

I read with great interest the news of the union of the United National Church and
the Transvaal Basotho Church. I wish the union great success, and ask the new

church to invite other religiou bodies into the union.
When the late Rev. S. M. "New Jerusalem Apostolic

Makgatho established the National Jordan Church in
United National Church in Zion".
Africa, he wished all Africans If the many African church-
to join it, and bring to an end es united, there would be need
the hundreds of sects which for many ministers to serve
exist to-day- the many congregations.
Unfortunately his "united The trouble with the minis-

church" just added one more ters is that each one of them
separatist movement. wishes to be the "vooros", I
There is need for a vigorous wish our people could be

campaign to drive the rnem- fonder of being followers
bers of the over-a-thousand than of being leaders.
African churches into one fold.
I know some people are ready
for this.
It is those Africans who wish

to be c a l l e d "Reverend",
"Bishop" and "Archbishop",
who are fond of turning each
location room into a "temple",
and their wives, daughters and
a few others into p so-called

leaders to meetings in our
locations to discuss the union
of their churches?

- 8Jambok.

..................................

FREE

A reader
looks at
your

newspaper
}"'OU rick lip a newspaper

and begin to enjoy reading
t its news and pictures. What
delight and thrills they bring;
those favourite columns you

i so much like and those social
· f pages; neat little flights ofI imagination into the world of

I reality.
· Yes, they were specially
,Imade for you and they will
· always be there for you and

J' the best service will always
be at your disposaL

I
Take that newspaper again.

Scan the pag-es. You find them
interesting. Now after reading.
put that paper away. Put it
next to :VOU on the couch. and
close your eyes.

Picture the World

Picture all the world you've
seen. Think of yourself and
hew distant you were from all
the world around you. Feel the
r:OI! breath of life you've re-
CE'IVE'dby being at that lecture,
soorts ground or dance.
Verv lucky person you are to

!'E't al ' these things so cheaply.
J.lust now vou were loo-king at
vour idol fighting in Durban.
Or vou w~re there with vour
bvou,:,ite team. helping them,
cheer irig them on to score the
winning goal.

Thunderous applause

You were right there in the
sports field carrying the star
awav from the field of con-
quest and glr/ry adding to the
thunderous applause.
You were rid of that tired

feeling you had from work.
That blue mood and temper dis-
solved before the magnitude of
life.
But man. man: You are for-

getting one thing. You are for-
getting the man who made this
very thing possible for you.

The Editor

In business language they
call him the Editor. Let us in
simple language call him the
father of the newspaper.
It is he who supervises the

staff and the news published
that vou never miss the high-
lights of the week.
Like all fathers he must have

children. -and his children q.r~
reporters- a ,l;!TOWP of trained
men and women. They devote
their enerqies and brains for
your benefit. They travel far
and near and meet handicaps,
travelling through muddy
roads and facing the cold chill
of the night. while you are rest-
fully sleeping or enjoying a
warming cup of tea, in bed!
They ring you nothing but

the best about people. places
and events.
- Clements 'Dreamer' Mote

liThe Black
World"

To the Editor, The Bantu
World.

SIR- I have noticed that
these is a proposal to change
the name' of The Bantu
World. Well: Well!
As a reader of this news-

paper I would like to help.
Let's call it the "N ew
World" or the "Black
World."

Jack Sedire
Natalspruit

BIBLE THOUGHT
My flesh and my heart

faileth: but God is the strength
of my heart, and my portion
for ever.

=-Psalrn 73.

NON -EUROPEANS!
THE MILNER HOTEL

East London's only non-European
hotel welcomes you.
Your comfort is our speciality I
enjoy your stay at East London

at
MILNER HOTEL

Milner Rd. East London
For Tariff rates write to The

Manager

SAMPLE

TERMS & TRADE-INS ACCEPTED.

TRUCK & CAR CO. LTD.
33 ELOFF STREET, JOHANNESBURG,

Phonel: CAR DEPT".33-8512- TRUCK DEPT., 34-5118
PRETORIACor SchOlman A Andries Street, Phone 2-125&
BENONI .......•.... 89 Ampthill Avenue, Phone 54-1837
SPRINGS .•.... ..... 42 Second Avenue, Phone 56-3539
GERMISTON •••• 35 Viotorla Street, Phone 61-3702
VEREENIGINQ ...•. 15 Kruger Street, Phone 2-1630

Fill In the above ooupon clearly In KRUGERSDORPCr Churoh" Kruger Streets, Phone 66-5321
block letters and post tOI DURBAN ...... .... .. . 174 Smith Street, Phone 8-1231

CAPIi TOWN ••... .. ... 19 8re. Street. Phone 3-8658
EMPIRE REMEDIES T·W.T. Lllten to 8prln8bok Radio every Friday night at 9.30.

Seotlon, Box 9604, JOhannesburg.: ~ .... --~ .........."""';;;oo;__ ;o;;;;;============="

Two-Way Tablets
WORK WITH A
DOUBLE ACTIONWhere are the twin brothers,

the Revs. Esau and Jacob
Lion, who said they wished to
unite the Zionists? It is time
they reported progress. I am
not satisfied with their silence.

Name
Addre.s

.......................... - .•............................ -. '"

Will there be men who will
call the "archbishops",
"bishops", and other religious

For Week Ending Saturday, December:: 1955

How to write to a
newspaper

A service to those who want to pick up useful infor-
mation and learn another language at the same time.

English Sesotho
THERE are many people

who like to write to
newspapers like the Hantu
World. It is good that they
should like to do this. What
they send to the newspapers
must. however, be real n~ws
The word "news" means

more than many Afrt-ans
think. Let us show what it
really means. It is an Imme-
diate record. In other words,
news must be new. That is
it must get into the paper as
soon after it has occurred as
possible. If Lerotholi died two
months ago. his death IS no
more "new."

BATHO ba ratang ho naolla
dikoranta ba bangata ke

hore ho ngolla le Bantu
World. Ho molemo ho ba Ie
takatso ena. Feela SeQ ba se
romelang dikoranta e ka kgo-
na e be ditaba tsa nnete.
Lentsoe le reng "ditana ie

atisa ho bolela ho feta'l>l ho
nahanwang ke ma Afrrka a
mangata. A re bo!eleng seo
ditaba di leng sona Ke tse
hatisitsweng kapele Dit?ba e
ka kgona di be ntsha. Ke hore
di kene koranteng kapeiepele.
Ha Lerotholi e le motho va
shweleng ka kgwedi tSe pedi
tse sweleng, ntho yeo ha e sa
le ntsha.

Ditaba e ka kgona di be
matla, di etse ya di balang a
susumetswe ke tsona, a di ise
hlohong, Lefu la monna ya
tsejwang haholo Ie ya etele-
tseng setshaba pele. le susu-
metsa mmadi [e mo nahanise
ho feta lefu la ya sa tsej weng,
wa sekgutlwana se sa tse-
jweng, wa sekgutlwana se sa
tsejweng, ha e-ba a sa shwa
lefu Ie sa atang.

Ditaba e ka kgona e be tse
kgolo, Se amang batho oa ba-
ngata se seholo ho feta se
amang mongodi feela.

Pele u romela seo u naha-
~ang hore ke taba koranteng
ipotse potso tsena ka
sona: Ba bakae batho ba tla
angwang ke tab a ena? Ba ba-
kae ba tla fumanang monate,
thuso kapa thuto ho yona, ba
be ba eme ka maoto ba naha-
ns ba etse?

Ha uikutlwa hore karabo
ya hao ke e reng, "Ha ba ba
kae," tseba hore u ngotse ho
e seng taba, kapa ho nang Ie
moronyana 0 se mokae wa
taba.

Hopola hore sebaka seo
ho ngolwang ditaba ho sona
ha se sa sa feleng, mme ke se
theko-e-thata. E ka kgona se
tlatswe ka ntho e molemo e
seng mantswe a senang letho
Ke ka, baka leo dikoranta di
sa .ratang ditlwebelele tsa
mangolo, a hlokang e utlwa-
halang.

News must also be interest-
ing. that is it must make the
reader feel and think about
it. The death of a well-known
man who has led the people
makes the reader reel and
think more about it than that
of some unknown person at
some little known place, un-
less there was something un-
usual about it.
News should also be im-

portant. What affects great
numbers of persons is far
more important than what is
of interest only to the person
who has written it.

Before you decide to send
to a newspaper what. you
think is news. ask yourself
these questions about it: How
manv persons will react to
this 'item? How many will
it interest, inform. aid. enter-
tain, or arouse to thought and
action?
If you are sure that the

answers to each of these ques-
tions is "very few". you can
be sure that what you have
written contains no or VEry
little news.

Remember that newspaper
space is limited and has
money value. It must there-
fore be filled with what is of
value, and not mere words.
This is also the reason why
newspapers do not like long,
wordy. and woolly articles.

ff Your ~by Sufhn
frcm

WIND

COUC
INDfGESTlON

CONSTJPATIOH
RESTLESSNESS

ASK for 'PHILLIP~
MILK OP MAGNE81
In the blUe bottl.

Do what doctors 8II1dnurses, all over the world tell
mothers to do-give your baby PHILLIPS MILK OP
MAGNESIA. A small dose of PHILLIPS quickly re-
lieves wifld and stomach pains and gently, but surely
oleMls out the bowels. Then your baby will feel fine.
look fine!

OTHER USESFOR PHILLIPS.
1. Add Phillips Milk of Magnesia to cow's milk to make

It more dig8stible and to prevent the milk tumlng
sour.

L Rub your baby's gums with It when baby Is teething.
3. Put some on baby's sore and chafed skin to loothe It

PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA

MOTHERS EVERYWHERE
This is Important!

Now Ivery mother oan start using famous
Phillips Milk of Magnesla-
the new trial alze 2-oz bottle hn
been made especially 1 9
for YOUj it oosts only I

PHILLIPS
MILK OF MAGNESIA
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The Breezy World
THIS weekend is the most important in the year. It's
. Christmas time. Everybody everywhere will be happy and

gay.
S eve r a I expeditions of •

whalers and scientists are at
the moment in the white icy
wastes of the Antarctic.
Men in remote and lonely

light-houses, in desert outposts
of the Sahara, and I, in my
Johannesburg office, all re-
member Bethlehem.

No tears for Ray

DR.M"e.t~
·cake

PER-TABS
BLOOD & KIDNEY PURIFIER

TNlYREIJ(JfJ8lE1ll!l1NI'
For constipation
bladder aliments'. 1'9
aching joints
and Impure blood. """' rouPCh.mlltJ IJJI. =:~to..:~
Uk•• .....,p" of SUPIR.TAIS' ~

S.nd • _mp..so&ddr.llad .ny.lop. toI.rltl.h Medica'Labor.torl.a, Dept ••
P.O. Box 70, Bramley, Johann •• bur,.-:----- ..- MY LITTLE PIECE on the,

American singer Johnnie
Ray who arrived in Johannes-
burg on Monday, has prompted
a reader to write to me.
She says that girls in Johan-

nesburg appreciate and love
the music of "Mr. Emotion."
But, she says, no girl would

dream of shedding tears for
him, least of all in public.
I agree with our reader that

South Afriqan girls are more
reserved than American or
European teen-agers.
But then press reports on the

behaviour of overseas girls
when meeting a celebrity have
had a remarkable effect on our
girls.
Many are becoming "cele-

brity conscfous."
So I shouldn't be surprised

if Mr. Ray gets home from his
concerts minus a shirt - it has
happened before!

Colourful ricksha

ORIS WRIST
WATCHES
for Nurses
-0-

Every watch
sold with our
written guaran-
tee for 12
months

PRICE

£2-18-6
Post FrI.'

J. M. SONI
88 Chureb St. Pletennarltzburg
P.O. Box 430- -Pbone 25882

IWritefor our fr" c;t;1;g~ I SAW a most colourful spec-
tacle in the person of a

ricksha on Saturday.
This worthy was arrayed in

skins and colourful beads.
His anklets of strung cowrie

shells made a swishing sound
as he pranced.
Round the spokes of his cart

he had worked in a lovely de-
sign which looked attractive
even from a distance.
With two passengers in his

cart he trotted and pranced
like a spirited pony.
He would leap high to the

delight of onlookers. His pas-
sengers, however, looked terri-
fied.

Business men

WAGONS Foll
SALE

w. have a large seleotlon of
new and seoondhand Buok
WqOlt8. Rail Trollies. Scotoh
Carts, Water Cartl, Buggie

Carts etc. for sale.

WAGONS MADE
:TO ORDER

Dl!POIITS ACCEPTED
tALL OR WRIT& TO

"miston Shoeing
Forge

~ .. ~ttltt and Wagon •• ,hI.
tf't" ... Railway Street. G....

.leton. Tel: 51.3541---- .,.1(... 11 !~

Incidentally, the richsha
boys are shrewd business men.
Some years ago I stood out-

Mde th. Ilul'ban Snake Park.
A magnifieent chap waited

for passengers nearby. I ap-

~mazfng vefues in HATS
HYDE PARK

LONDON (sty~ed) HATS
ONLy'

E:MGLISH FUR FELT
colours::
Lt. «reen, elk. green
broWJl. Davy and erey.·
Write for free catalogue
10/- deposit on C.O.D. orden
postage 2/~ extra

39/6

ROUGH FELT

lOUIS KAYE 'IANKS
EMPIRE STArE BUILDING (O,po.lta Metro Theatre)
HOEK STREET, JOHANNESBURG. PHONE: 23.8073

BAKENG SA HAO-
SA MOSALI OA HAO-

~~ SANA SA HAD

·SEHLARE SA BOHLOKOA
LEFATSENG
&511.0-
SE P~EKOLA

KAPELE-
HLOOHO • LlHLASI 'MELENS
10KOKOTLONS LE MAHONY-
ELETSONG • FEBERU(mocbeso)
SEFUBA • HO IHATHALA HA
METHAPD • 'METSO • HO
TEPELLA • 10 ILOBAELA

Reka
asPIlO-

la 3d. kapa 9d.
kapa 1/9 kapa 3/6
,E Eltsle So~ Africa Ie "ICHOLAS PRntJCTS (PrY.) LTI.

134 CONGELLA ROAD • DURBAN

.~.. -~----

by
Usiyazi

maritzburg .
King Edward the VIII Hos-

pitaL Durban.

MALITABArS POSTBAG: Wise man gives
up drinking spirits Edendale hospital. Pieter-

A· J. M., of Cleveland. says:
We are three friends We

used to drink and waste our
money. I've realised that this
does not gain me anything.
I've now stopped, My friends
think me foolish. Is it all
right if I stop alone. How can
I make my friends think as
I do?
Malitaba: I envy you for cor-

recting yourself before going
into the gutters. You are not
foolish to stop drinking alone.
Save vour money as much as
vou can. Lead a decent life.
Then vour friends will realise
that you are clever.

An Answer
To Your
Problems

pHOTOGRAPHER, Kroons-
tad: I've been with photo-

graphic dealers for three
years. I feel they are under-
paying me. Is there any
place where certificiates on
photography are issued?

Malitaba: All you need in
your case is a testimonial. I'm
afraid there is no place where
you can get a certificate for
your experience. A diploma for
Professional Photography is
issued after completing a
course on photography. For
further information you can
apply to the Photographic
Society of S.A.. P.O. Box 2007,
Johannesburg.

me what the joining fee is.
How can I go about it
Malitaba: Write to the Junior

Dantu World, P.O. Box 6663,
Johannesburg. There is no
joining fee.

* >It *

..

D· M. of Natalspruit says: I
love my friend's girl friend.

She loves me too. She has
told her boy friend about this
but he does not want to
listen. Can you tell me what
to do?
Malitaba: Try to get yourself

somebody else. This will end in
making you and your' friend
enemies. When did this girl
discover that she loved you in-
stead of your friend.

MOOSA ISMAIL of Johannes-
burg says: Please give me

a tip for increasing my speed
in reading. My present speed
of 40 pages an hour does not
satisfy me.
Malitaba: Your speed is

- better than that of most
readers The answer to your
question will need a couple of
short articles. Watch for these
articles in The Bantu World in
the near future.

"" * *'

p. DINYAKE, Mahilaskip
school. Bankop, P.O. Ban-

dabierkop: I wish to be em-
ployed in Johannesburg as a
clerk. teacher or any job
that'll giVe me better wages.
Will anyone willing to be an
agent kindly do so imme-
diately. A reward of £5 will
be given to him.

Malitaha: It's not so easy to
get employment in Johannes-
burg. Mr. Dinyake, Even if
you do, you may be barred
under the Influx control laws,

nooK BUG of JohannesbtLrg
says: Please give me an

address of a place where I
• can sell old hooks.
Malitaba: Why not donate

these to hospitals. Patients will
appreciate anything to keep
them occupied.

"" .. >II<

DAVID KOMAPE says: I
passed Standard VI in 1954

I took up private studies and
now have written the Nation_
al Junior Certificate. I'd like
to go to a boarding school
next year. Do you think I'll
be taken for Matric?
Malita.ba: Yes. But mention

this when you make an appli-
cation.

... "" ..
"I)AN" Pretoria: Please give

me addresses of hospitals
which train male nurses.
M.alitaba: Coronation hospital,

Johannesburg.

o. MATHIBA, of Winburg,
says: Is there anything

wrong if I read while hav-
ing meals?

MaIitaba: Yes. In the first
place it shows lack of table
manners. Remernber.vons thing
at a time and there's time for
everything. It may also be un-
hygienic as the flies may go in
and out on your food while
you concentrate on the book.

Christmas is around the corner and this Ricksha. photo-
graphed in Jeppe was dressed for the occasion. Prancing
like a spirited thoroughbred he leapt to the sky much to

the delight of his passengers and onlookers.

SHADRACK MADLOPHA of
Johanesburg says: I'm a

young married man. I'm very
interested in athletics. Which
is the nearest club I should
join?
Malitaba: Consult Mr. Canon

Nqandela, sport organiser
N.E.A.D. Johannesburg.

proached him and asked him
if he would pose for a picture
with a friend of mine.
He agreed but suggested that

my friend board the cart for a
realistic shot.
After I clicked the shutter I

thanked him but he demanded
payment for services rendered!
While in Durban I learnt

that many richsha men retired
to their fclrms in Zululand
where they lived like lords for
sesveral years.
They only returned to their

trade when funds were low.

Those election~

hands of individual peasant
farmers whose plantations are
mostly six acres or less.

Crowded station G. G. K.. of Umbongintwini
says: Please tell me where

I can borrow £12 for treat-
ment for a certain disease,
by a specialist. I shall be
able to pay this back in
February.
Malitaba: I'd advise you to

go to the hospital for treatment
of any disease. There you do
not pay any thing. The spe-
cialist might not be able to
cure you right away. Then you
shall have to pay more money.

WITH Christmas coming soon
holiday-makers are

crowding Park Station.

I saw a family of five all
laden like camels about to
cross a desert.
As they went up the steep

stairs I wondered when travel-
lers would learn of the lug-
gage service of the railways.
I asked one such couple why

they burdened themselves and
I was told that porters were
not careful in handling lug-
gages. The result was baggage
took up more room than pas-
sengers in the coaches.

.....
THE JOHANNESBURG Ad-

visory Board elections over
the weekend had some lighter
moments.
One man, panting and short

of breath, ran to the polls just
before closing time at Western
Township.
Holding the current receipt

for payment of his rent he was
just about to enter the polling
station when someone shouted
that he owned no propehty in
the township and was there-
fore not entitled to vote.
The man shouted back that

the property belonged to :his
mother.

He was told to fetch his
mother.
The last I saw of him was

when he disappeared round a
corner - still panting!
Enterprising canvessers in

Pimville pinned elections post-
ers on the trouser-seats of their
supporters who toured the
township .•Their party won.

Who bothers? MAGID.ASIBEKANE, ()f Cape
Town. says: I'd liKe to be

• member of the Junior
Bantu World. Can you tell

Wet ander koerante skryfI_PRNARTIST, of Lydeniburg
IiJRYI: l'w diSOOV&ed that

I'm a born artist. I'd like to
develop this by getting les-
IlOn8 Can you tell me where
to go?
'Malitaba: Please wri~ to Mr.

Maqambalala, No.1. Polly
Street, Johannesburg. He mq
be able to advise you.

Die boikot van skole
TOE die skole waarin naturellekinders onderwys word,

verlede April onder die toesig van die Department van
Naturellesake gestel is, het sekere persone blykens hul op-
trede nie die belange van die nie-blankes op die hart gedra
nie.
Hulle het die wereld ge- Tenelfdertyd i& hy nie be-

maak, en het daarin geslaag
om 'n aansienlike aantal ouers reid om enige uittarting van
te heweeg am die skole te hoi- die gesag "an die staat te duld
kot.
Vir die naiul-eUe bevat die

,ebeu~nis 'n groot les.
Die Minister van Naturelle-

sake het nog steeds getoon dat
hy simpatiek staan teenoor
die aspirasies van die rue-
blankes en dat hy hulle graag
wil help.

..
.A,LBERTINA of Basutoland

says: Two years ago I pass-
ed Standard VI. My father
who had promised to take
me to college. died. Can you
tell me where to apply to
train as a nurse.
iMalitaba: It is not wise to

take up nursing with only Std.
VI certificate. Why not apply
for a grant from YOUlr Native
Affairs Department?. .. ..

nie.
me afgelope jaar het vol-

doends getoon dat daar met
die leerplan van die naturelle-
skole niks verkeerd is rue en
dat ouers hul kinders met vry-
moedigheid daarheen kan
SruUT.-The "Transvaaler."

IWONDER how many people
bother to learn about some

of the things we eat or drink.
With this in mind I asked

several people about cocoa.
The answers I received were

very amateurish and showed
little general knowledge.
The greatest single producer

is the Gold Coast which pro-
duces one-third of the world's
production.
Except for a relatively small

amount which is processed in
some of the country's few fac-
tories, all cocoa produced is'
exported as prepared beans.
Production is entirely in the

Church fight

BACK-SEAT CANVAS-
SING: Posters with pic-
tures of candidates made a
colourful scene at the
Johannesburg Advisory
Boards elections. These
two gentlemen seen at
Pimville used all available
space for advertising. See
story, "Those elections".

on the left.

While Zionists were holding
a service in a church in Boks-
burg Location a man entered
and hit his former wife with
a stick. Two women who inter-
vened received blows but re-
taliated by pushing the man
outside. They hurled bricks at
him. He received serious head
blows. The fight was stopped
by police.
The man had been seperated

from his wife. - K. B, Nobadu-
la.

I· An African sculptor at workf- -.:;,-"_'"'..-- ...

She knew how qood
Sunliqht IS for 011 woshmq
Those soapy- suds make
everythmg briqht - clean

PAGE FIVE

Seen at
election

Mr. J. Nkosi of Western
Native Township on his
prancing horse, created
a stir when he arrived at
the Western Township
Communal Hall to cast his
vote in the Advisory Board
elections. last Saturday.

Mr. A. L. Matsemela, of
Western Township, used a
megaphone to call voters
to pol for his Yellow
Party ... unsuccessfully.

Standard
Clothing
FactGJy

(Pty.) Ltd-. ~
(

57 Delvers St. j{etwE!en
Market & Pre,fildent Sts.

Taifors &)Hawkers
Come ond See our

new renqe of materials
Cheopest Prices in

Town

j\fy Sisrer said -Just wasil
that pretty red dress With
Sunlight Soap and II wlIJ
look like new·.

II was a lovely concert
and so many people said
how smart I looked Thanb
~ Sunlight Soap

opened by Mrs. Pandit. Now the Jamaican
Government are arranging an exhibition of
his work to be held in his own country next
year. He is at present working on figures on
a Biblical theme. which are intended for ex-

hibition in Paris,

Best lOr
ALL J#lSHING

M·. Namba Roy of Battersea (London) a
Jamaican working in England as a machine
operator. is, in his spare time, a scIuptor. He
carved an ivory figure which was presented
to Princess Margaret during her Caribbean
tour and he has had two one-man exhibitions
in England, the most recent of which was
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KA Ii 20 tsa Ngwanatsele, e ne e Ie moletlo' 0 mogolo wa pu-
10 ya Kereke ya Mount Nebo. A.r..1.E. mona Thaba 'Nchu,

Go no go phuthegile baruti ba Ie bantsi ba Bloemfontein
District mrne bangwe ba ne ba tslle Ie diphuthego tsa bone.

Moruti wa sebaka eleng Moruti C. Z. Lcthoba le ba-
thus; ba gagwe, ba lie ba neela kago 1110 go Mookamedi
Moruti A. C. Mokau gore 1110 go yone, go tlo go tshwa-
relwe ditirelo (sa Modimo. Moagi I\'a Kereke eleng Mo-
tlotlegi A brain Motsltabi 0 ne a ntsha selotlolo IIIlIIe ka
fa moraga, Mookamedi Mokau a billa kgoro,
Batho ba ne ba phuthegile MOKau wa Bloemfontein le

ka bents] rome ba bangwe ba mohumagadi, Mookamedi Di- ,
retelelwe 'ke go tsena ka fa utloileng wa Lesotho, Morun ~===========-
gare. Erile Mookarnedi Mokau J. Leshope Ie mohumagadi,
a sena go bolela ka bokhutsa- Excelsior, Moruti J. L. Diseko
ne ka fa ba itumetseng ka gone wa Wopener Ie mohumagadi,
ka Kereke e ntle e ntsha ya Moruti P. K. Manarnela wa
A.M.E. mono Thaba 'N chu, a
lopa phuthego go thusa ka se Zastron, Moruti J. U. T. Coe-
ba ikailetseng go thusa ka tzee wa Moroka Institution,
sone! Madi a tswa ka bonako Thaba 'Nchu, Moruti P. S.
Jo bo gakgarnatsang.

Moruti G. Z. Lethoba 0 ne a
leboga botlhe ba ba mo thusi-

. tseng gore a nne Ie gone go
'aga Kereke e ntsha, a ne a ba
itsise phuthego motsadi wa
gagwe eleng Mme A. L. Le-
thoba yo 0 ne a tsile go tswa
kwak Vredefort go tla go bona
se morwae a se diretseng Ba-
rolong ba Thaba 'Nchu.

Baruti ba ba ne ba Ie gone
re ka bolela:- Mookamedi

Molimo 0 hlomphile motho
ho feta libupuoa tsohle Ie Ii-
mela tsohle. Libupuoa tsohle
Ie limela li hlompha Molimo
e seng ka boikhethelo ba tso-
na empa e Ie ka ho ea ka hlo-
leho ea tsona. Lipaleso li bo-
ntsa khanya ea tsona ka nako
ea tsona 'me le tsona linoka
li phallela leoatleng e se ka
boikhethelo; Ie bona bosiu, bo
hlahlama letsatsi joalo. Athe
motho eena molimo 0 mo file
boikhethelo Ie bol'okolohi bo
phethahe.seng. Motho 0 boha
tsohle tse entsoeng ke Molimo.
o bona botle ba tsona Ie matla
a tsona 'me 0 tseba hore li e-
ntsoe ke Molimo 0 mo entseng
'me Ii taolong e oona harnmoho
Ie eena. - (Le rometsoe ke J.
K. Ratau)----------------------~--- ---------------

PULO EA I{EREI(E
THABA ~NCHU
Maletlo nlO Tonanao

Mtimkulu wa Jagersfontein,
Moruti H. B. Senatle wa
Brandfort, Moruti P. K.
Abrams wa Edenburg, Moruti
W. Phokoje wa Boshof, Moruti
J. M. Lesutu wa Smithfield le
Moruti Demas Mcloyi yo 0 ro-
metsweng kwa Springfontein
mmolokj wa matlotlo wa ba
bantsha (Y.P.D.) Frei Stata.
Mcgaecho w~ Bloemfontein
wa Annual Convention. Moika-
ngoa wa Bloemfontein mokwa-
ledi wa Bahlankana (Allen
League). -H. L. SetJalentoa

PHEHISANO
EALIPINA
Re bile le phehisano ea

lipina kala li 19 Pulungo-
ana 1955. Likolo tse bileng
phehisanong ena ke 'I'ha-
bong A sa Mong Makoli;
Thabong B sa Mong Mosi-
ako, Paballong sa Mong.
Lion Ie Polokong sa Mong.
Mogorosi.
Ka hlopha tse fapaneng

e leng tsena Juniors the
hlotsoeng ke Thabong A.

Intermediates tse hlotso-
eng ke sehlopha sa Polo-
kong.
Thabong B ea nka sa DQ.

'Me 8habong A ea nka sa
senior choir le sa lipalo tse
fetang tse ling (points).
Re re e ka lefapha lena

Ie ka tsoelapele la hola
Polokong re re ha ho tume
li melala e uena u tla tse-

LEFOKO LA
MOLIMO

St rt saving noW
this

-------------------------------------------'---. Ke kwa Moshate, tulo ya Morena
wa Bakgatla kwa Moruleng gaufi
Ie Saulspoort. Ke lapa la ga
Kgosi Tidimane R. Pilane. Ke kago
e nUe ya setswana se tswakilwe
ka sefseng. Setshwantsho sena se
tserwe mogang Bakgatla ba ne ba
nlse pilso kwa gae. Ba ne ba ngo'
ngoregeia tsamaiso ya tiro tsa

semorafe.EASY WAYI

y.., It's easy to lave with tho Allied Building Society - so why not

caU at tIM nearest branch or aaency and open a Savings Account.

You can .tart a Savinp Account with u little as 5/- and then put

away mOn! money u and when you have It t. sparo.
Your money II alway •• aI. with th. Allied Building Society, and if

,ou need It at any tim, you can alwaYl with-

draw it. Itemember too that every day your

llvinp .tay with thl Allied they cam more

money at the rat. oC. , •
PER ANNUM

IT'S EASY TO SAVE WITH

ALLIED
BUILDING SOCIETY
ASSl:TS EXCEED

£50,000,000
Reserves Exceed

£2,000,000

Which Incorporate., the Alliance Buildint Soci.ty lind thl
Rand Provident Buildinz Society.

Special Xmas Offer
Mens Leather Raincoats (guaranteed waterproof) in
Background Style _.. _ _.............. £4.10, O.
Mens Harris Tweed type all wool sporting jackets .. , £3.5.0.
Boys Shirts in Wide Range of Colours from, £'2.4.6.
Mens SIB & D/B Hopsack Suits _ £5.5.0.
Umbrellas (waterproof) fJ;orn ••_ _ _. 10/6

We also carry complete range of Mens, Wornens &

Childrens clothing at wholesale factory prices

WrIte today for our new Illustrated catalogue

MARATHON CLOTHING
MANUFACTUR RS (PTY') LTD

MOOIMARK HOUSE 80 MOOI STREET
JOHANNESBURG

Matshediso
Gobo Chidi

Ke ne ke etetse mane ha Ma-
kau ho tshedisa Mr. Perry
Chidi ka lefu la ngwana wa
gagwe Ie .e tshabegang, e leng
lefu la thlpa.

Mo shimane enwa 0 ntse a
sebetsa mane Johannesburg.
Mme go utlwagala gore a tioga
go eta Ie ba beng, metswalle
ya gag\ve kwa motseng. Erile
ge ba Ie kae-kae, ba tlhaga bo-
tsotsi mme ba ba thibella. Ba
neng ba na Ie ena ba tsha,ba,
mme ena ba mo tshwara" ba
mo tlhalbaka, ba ba ba mmola-
ya.
TaJba e botIhoko ke gore re

utlwa gore batho bao ba neng
ba na Ie ene ga a bolaiwa, ge
ba botswa gore ba tlhalose ka-
moo ba boneng, ba bua gore
bona Ie batho bao, ke gore
babolai bao ga ba ba bona.
Ge e Ie phitlho yona e bile e

kim a ka ditsela tse ntsi.
O'fitlhilwe ka di 18 Septem-

ber kwa gae ga Mmakau. Diko-
10i (Public Utilities) tse neng
di mo tlisitse gae 1 ba felegetsi
ba gagwe di ne di Ie nne. Go
bile go Ie Lori ka thbko e neng
e rwele feJ.a mophato wa gaibo
wa "Young Saints Football
Club."

Go Ie gape di motor car me
pedi Ie tsona di felegeditse
mosu.

Go lekilwe go bala batho me
go fumanwe ba fetang 900. Ke
gore mo phitlhong ya gagwe.

Bafitlhi ba gagwe ke Moruti
Mokobane wa African Catholic
Church., Ie Moruti Chidi wa
Methodist Church.

vata.gwe moshimane enwa
ke mogogi wa kereke ya Afri-
can Catholic Church. Ba ba-
ntsi ba mo itse.
Ra ba mswabing Ie dillong

ruri ke taba ena e iragetseng.
Byale mona re tshedisa Ma-
gogi Ferry Chidi ka dillo.

Dineo: (1) Lekgotla la gabo
la Young Saints la mo fele-
getsa ka go mo rekela l~ase
ka £12.55.

(2) Ba tlatswa ke lekgotla
la Magalies Brothers ka £1.10s.

(3) Ba tlatswa gape ke Iekgo-
tla la Black Vultures ka £1.0.0.

(4) Gwa tla Makau Rumb·
lers Club ka 10/-.

(5) Gwa tla gape Archadia
Home Boys ka £1.5s.

Oho! Bageso! Thipa e gake-
tse; batho kajeno ba se ba tlha
biwa fela bya ka dinku.
Re tla tshabelang kae?
Re leboga makgotla ana a

di-Football a matlhano kamoo
ba irileng matsapa Ie boitshwe
nyc ba go thusa rrtatagwe
ngwana ka ~o mo fokoletsa di·
tshenyegelo mo phitlhong ya
gagw ••

Bazikhethele

Laba ngabatana baka Mnz.
Nich Hlatvwavo wakwa
Thema eSprings. Banca-
nywa yisibhakela. Nango
uMhayiza emi phakathi
kwabo ngemuva efake isi-
gqoko. Uthi ufisa ukuba a-
ke ahlasele abase Jozi e-
ndilingini ababonise uku-
thi bona kwaThema baya-
sebenza- Ibutho lalababa-

• fana yi Blue Ribbon Boys
Club. Oka Hlatywayo u-
qhuba inqola yakhe e-
Springs. Qhubela phambi-

Ii Mhayiza!

Ohambile
eEvaton

Bekunomngcwabo obenaba-
ntu abangaphezulu kwe 1,000
ka mufi uNkk. Josephina Ma-
hlaba, obhubhe aneminaka e-
ngama 47·

Abantu babangabezlmo zo-
nke, abavela ezindawenl zonke.
Izinqola ebezethwele abantu
zibe ngama 27.
Umufikazi ushiye umyeni

wakhe, amadodana amabili,
namadodakazi amabili.

Onesikhalo
ngephepha

Mhleli, Ake ungiphe isikha-
la kwelakho. Ngithanda kuse-
kela uMnz. Muziwakhe M. Mai-
sela lapho esola kuncipha kwe-
iZulu ephepheni.
Ngingathi nje zonke izilimi

zabantu azisekho ku Bantu
World. Ngikhumbula kudala
sifunda izinkulumo eziningi
naye 10 mfo ka "Maisela". Nga-
ngisese Barberton ngalesosi-
khathi.
Mina Mnz. "Maisel a" bese-

ngideIile ukuthi usekhona.
Ngokunyamalala kwezakho la-
pha ephepheni Lesizwe.
Mina alikho iphepha engili·

thanda kwendlula iBantu
World. Solo laqala kubakona
ngilithenga noma nini. Cishe
ngithi akukho nelilodwa iviki
engingathengi ngalo_
Kuwe ke Mhleli, owami u-

mqondo leli phepha uma ku'
ncipha isiZulu alinakuthengwa
abantu abadala, abangafundi
amaphepha abelungu.
Mina ngiwathenga onke eka

3d Wednesday 4d Week-end
njalo. Ngiwubonga umoya wa-
kho - Maisella.

Nami bengifaka njalo isiZulu
sisesikhulu.

- FIne B. Msltslnl.

BAEME 01 BANGWE ...
BA MERAFE

Dr. Eiselen 0 rile mo bofe.
fflong ba pitso ba gua go lebo-
ga kitso, botswerere Ie nonofo
tsa bachomolodi - Mr. E. S.
Moloto, mogokgo wa Ofentse
Tribal School, Saulspoort Ie Mr
E. T. J. Chele, morutabana wa
Biesjesvlei Bantu School, Lich-
tenburg.

Kgosi James Manotshe Molo-
tlegi wa Bafokeng 0 rile a du-
medisa ba Mmuso mo leineng
la mefare Ie go amogela Dikgo-
si mo Rustenbul'g, a umaka ga
tirisano Ie meI'9fe ke Baoka
medi ba metlha e fetileng.

Othanda ubukhulu
makabe yisikhonzi

owamanqindi
.~

umdlalo
~.,.. J

Izifiselo ezintle ku 0

bonke ngoKhisimusi
Manje uKhisimuzi sewusezandleni zethu. Sizophana Iziflto

ezljabutlsanayo ngezandla ethu ngoba phela izandla yi·ntwe-
nkulu. Ubuntu bomuntu busezanutenl zakhe. Umuntu umanga-
nazandla, noma angaphlta imin;;aka eyinkulu,ngwane akusizl
ngoba eyiphile ngeze.

izazi zasempumalanga, naniManje izlmpumputhe, izi-
nyonga nezishosha zona asi· inikhanyisele emalingweni
zikhathaleli. enu nasentokozweni zenu.

UNkulunkulu uthi: "Ngoku- Namhla Makazalwe ezlnh'i-
ba abampofu abavikuphela e· ziyweni zethu sibonakale sibs
zweni, ngako ngiyakuyala, abasha abantu, Kuthi kuzo
ngithi: 'Vula kakhulu isandla zonke izinkathazo zethu ebe
sakho k umfowenu, nakwaba- zisiphethe kabi sif'ikelwe inka-
mpofu benu. nakwabadingayo nyezi isiholele ekukhanyeni.
benu, ezweni lakini." - (Dut'

l
Ab h I' B k Z I15:11) a 0 J a a u u

Ngamahloni uku+hi abantu Ngifisela abaholi bezinhla-
abanarnand.a bazijabulise bO-1 ngano zika Zulu ukuba nabo
dwa esikhundleni sokuba ba- behlelwe umoya omusha be-
size lezihlupheki eziswele nge- i bonakale bezalwa kabusha. kl~-
mpela. thi onke amagade abe ebasithi-

Nazo lokuhlala kwazo zikha- le babone befikelwa ukuthl
n,geza ngezandla zazo ukuba SIllg~Zulu •. sonk~ okusenza sl-
ziphiwe ngubani nangubani yi- hlukane JIll! na.
kona kusebenza kwazo njalo. "Masihlangane, sithelelane

Umpostol' uPat.i:os uthi:- amanzi. Sibonakale sizalw
"Kuze kube manje silambile, kabusha ezinhliziyweni".
somile, siharnbaze, simukulwa, Akube amazwi ehlela ~zr·
siyimihabima. Sikhuthele, sise- nsika zezinhlangano zika Zulu,
benza ngezandla zethu, nxasi- ngoba. ukuhlangana kungama-
thuk wa siyakhuiekela okuhle ndla.
nxasihlushwa, siyabekezela.
Nxasithelwa ngenhlamba. si-
nxusa, senziwe ongathi siyinsi-
la yezwe, umphucuzo zonke
kuze kube manje" (1st Kor.
4:11-13).
Abuye athi- "Ilok u ukukho-

nza ngesandla sami, rniria,
Pauie, khumbulani ukuboshwa
kwami, Axube kini urnusa.
Arne.i." (1st Kolose 4:18)

- Jay Thunuka.

Abakhunjulwayo 39/6
29/6
7/11

10/11
4/11
6/11

Mayibe nani nonke iNkosi
enginaziyo nem(inganazi ngithi
"Halala Bafundi be Ba'1ID
World". Amen, Yimina owenu
eNkosini, P J. J. Phumasilwe.

Izinto okufanele ukuba
sonke thina sizikhumbule

Lona ngu Mnz. George Shl-
rinda wase Alexandra
Township eGoli. Lesitho-
mbe sithanthwe ngesikha-
,thi ehamba phakathi ko-
muzi wase Goli. Oka Shi-
rinda yinsizwa ethanda ka'
'khulu umdlalo wamanqi-
ndi. Akaswelakali enku-
ndleni yalapha eGoli uma
izinsizwa zixhimfizana. Na-
ye wake wazama ngesinga-
phambili isikhathi. Usega-
niwe. Ngumsebenzi omdala
emaphepheni nomqhubi

wernoto,

Ezingcwele
neBayibeli

U'R:ukholwa kuwukwethe-
mba okubhekwayo, ukubona
okungabonwayo. Madoda, ake-
nize ku Ephphatha Bible
School, Evaton, sizobol].isana
izindaba zokuphila okupnaka-
de kubo bonke bantu, qha
kimi kuphela.
Akusho lutho ukuthi uyalazi

iBhaibheli, awulazi ngell1jlela,
ulifunde kancane kupela nje.
I Ephphatha Bible School ibo.
nisa umuntu ukungalazi kwa-
khe ukuze alazi.
Uma nifunda ephepheni Ie

Bantu World isaziso salesikole
esazisa ilanga lokuhlang ma,
nifanele ukuzikhathaza ngo-
kwenu. Koze kube nini sikhu·
~lele ukuzenzela na Soloku
slqhutshwa umlungu njalo na?

,_ Rev, N. M. Langa.

Xmas Sale
Men's Rainbow Colour
Umbrellas 29/6
Men's All wool Sports 1
Jackets 59/6 'I

Men's Rubberised Rain-
coats 39/61
Men's Battersby & Wilson
Hats "54;"
Men's Shirts SIS 7!11 I
Men's Van Dyks Shirts 14/11
Men's "Eskay" Shirts 19/11
Men's Vests & Trunks 2/6
Men's Gab Suits £3.19.6

LADIES

Usuku Olukhulu

Njengoba sesifikile osukwi·
ni oluknulu lokukhumbu.a i-
nzosi yethu uJ esu eyafika
ngalo ezweni. Ngithi iN kosi
Mayibe nani nonxe bafundi.
Nilubone Kahle lohrSuku olu-
khu,u kangaka lokuzaiwa
kwakhe, kuvame ukuthula e-
zweni nom usa.
Zi.hi zonke iziphithiphithi

nama.ingo niphephe kukho
kuthi nenkanyezi yakhanyisela

Rubberised Raincoats
Ladies Taffetta Skirts
Ladies Floral Skirts
Brief Cases

Maoba re be re Ie moke- Spotted Docks
teng'o moholo oa tumeliso ea Ladies Umbrellas
Bantu Methodist. Ho le teng And hundreds more
Moruti oa Ethopia, Matanjane Buy Now & Save.
Ie J efrou Sooho, Mokete ona 0
ne 0 lokise litsoe ke Mong. Al- Victory Wholesalers
fred Mtambo. I' CORNER PRITCHARD

Ebile mokete 0 motle haholo. & VON WEILLIGH STS.
Limph9 Ii ire 15a etsa £9.15.2 JOHANNESBURG.
Moruti a leboha haholo. !:::~="",=~~~.:=_==_:-::===::!

qlanzorous Priscilla

Abaholi abakhulu ezweni 10-
nke nakllzozonke inhlanga, i-
labo abakhonze abantu babo·
Ezindabeni zezw~ ,akhona

amagama a thize asele enge-
nakho ukukhohlwa kuzozonke
izizwe ezimhlophe nezebala·.
Lamagama asele eyimfundiso
kwabaningi ukuthi ubukhulu
butholakala ngenkonzo yomu-
thu enhle.

Kwezenhlala kahle

says: I do like my shoes to lOOKsmart,
but they must be comfortable, too-
especially when I'm on my feet a lot-
walking, standing about, at
work or play.
I wear 'Velco Sho~s
because they're kind to
my feet and always
look so smart.

"OTHANDA ukuba mkuulu phakathi kwenu, kabe isikho-
nzi senu .... Matt. 20: ':6; Matt. 20: 20 - 28.
Unina wamadodana ka Zebedee wake wa\'a ku Iesu
ngelinye ilanga eyocelela amadoaana akhe ;,kuha enve
ihlale ngakwesokunene sakhe, ienye ngakwe sokukl;o-
hlo, embusweni wasezulwini.
Ngam~nye amazwi, lenkosi- sanamhla ukuthi, "oth~nda u-

kazi yavicelel a amadodana ayo kuba ~.khulu 'phaka~hl kwenu,
ubukhulu ernbusweni wasezu- kabe Isikhonz! senu V.26b.
lwini. Lendaba yokuthanda u- Abe umuntu ophansi okho-
bukhulu nezihlalo eziphambili nza abanye abantu,
yayandile ngalezozikhathi ngo-
ba nanamhla isandile.

Ngelinye ilanga abafundi ba- Loku kuyiqiniso kuyona yo-
ka Jesu bonke bake beza kuye nke impilo yasemhlabeni. A- --------------------
bezombuza ukuthi ubani ova- bantu abamagama abo akhu-
kuba mkhulu ernbusweni \ve- njulwako namhlanjena, ilabo
zulu. Lapho uJesu wathatha u- abanikele ukuphila kwabo e-

Umngcwabo ubuphethwe mtwana wammisa phakathi kukhonzeni abanye njengayo
ngu'Mfundisi J. Masma wase-. kwabo wathi othanda ukuba iNkosi yethu uJesu. Akesibe i-
Nigel abanye abefundisi a- mkhulu embuswni wezulu u- zigaba ezahlukeneyo empilwe-
babekhona ngo Rev· Abner yakuba njengomtwana. ni yemihla ngemihla, siqale
Mabuza, wase~rmelo, Rev. J. Lesilinganiso sikhomba uku- ngesigaba sabasebenzi bama-
Ndaba, waseNlgel, Rev. A. M. thi, oyoba mkhulu embusweni bizin;si.
Mazlbuko. Rev. Gamandana wezulu ilowo oyozithoba, aze- Abantu abaphumelele ka-
w~seKhptown, Rev· S. Mthu- hlise, abenjengomt\vana. Loku- ngcono emabhizinisini, ilabo a-
nZl, waseEvaton, noRey. M. L. kuzithoba nokuzehlisa vikhona bazenze izikhonzi zabantu aba-
Moele, kunye noTisha uW. akhuluma ngako kulesifundo sebenza phakathi kwabo. Jlabo
Twala. Kwathandaza uC.hief I abasebenze ngokuzithoba beze-
J. B. Malmdlsa emathunel1l. . hlisa, bekhuluma kahle naba-

Izandla zenze £60. Bayabo- I i ntu bonke. Ilabo abathi uma
nga bakwaMahiaba ngo\{ube- Ukhuthele umuntu engena esitolo ezothe-
sula kwenu izinyembezi. . nga bamhlangabeze esangena,

Ngokwami ukubona, inhIoso bambingelele ngobuso obuhle,
yemithetho kaHulumeni yo- bembuza ukuthi bangamsiza
kwahlukanisa abantu, ukuba ngani.
abantu basizane, bakhonzane, Zikhona izizwe esingallnga-
baphakamisane kwezenkolo, nisa· ngazo. kulesigaba enizazi-
kwezamasiko nakwezinye. yo. Akesiye futhi enkundleni
Uma thina singahlangani, u- yobuholi.

bani oyoba ukukhanya kwe- . Abaholi Abakhulu
zwe? Aniyumi ngani ukuba si-
hlangane na? Nithi kobuye
kuze abafundisi abamhlophe
kithi na?
Mina ngiyakhala ngokwelu-

swa kwabantu bakithi Iapha e-
Africa. Ngingumuntu ohambe
ukusuka kwaZulu ngaze n,ga"
ya kufika eEast Africa·
Amabandla enkolo ehlukene-

yo masingawayumeli asehlu-
kanise. Masihlanganeni, Uku-
hlangana kungamandla. -Rev.
N. M· Langa. Evaton. Kules;khathi esilukhuni e-

nhlalweni yabantu emadolobe-
ni nasemakhaya ,lapho abantu
behlupheka ngezindlela ezini-
ngi, abanye beswele, bempofu,
belambile, bekhathele, behla
benyuka befuna izindlela aba-
ngaziphilisa ngazo, isona sikha-
thi esid;nga abantu abazozini-
kela ekukhonzeni abanye na-
sekusizeni untukazana ionke.

Sibona abantu abaningi aba-
dinga usizo lwalabo uNkulu-
nkulu abanike amathuba a-
ngcono abafanele ukuba bani-
kele ukuphila kwabo ekufuku-
leni abanye abantll, abakhathe-
Ie, abesindwa~'o, bediniwe, a-
banye besemahlazweni nabo a-
bangawathandiyo, abangene _
kuwona ngokucindezelwa i-
nhlalo elukhuni vasemhlabeni
bethi bazama amasu okuphu-
melela nawokuziphilisa.

Kwezenkolo

SHOES FOR LADIES
ONE OF THE GOOD WEAR FAMILr

Ask for it at your shops t()-day or send 6/. to:· I
MAROMA MEDICINES, .P.O. Box 90. Roodepoort.

KB 1 ,

TrdJ, Enqlli,itJ: W. LIP'«"OJtTH It: Co. (GOO'W"EAlt SHOEI, Lm.)
]OHANNESBUP.G, PRETORIA, CAPS TOYN, DURBAN, EAST LONOON, BLOFMPONTEIN, aUUYAY8

JO~'.'

MAROMAonly
has
complete KIDNEY & BLADDER

TREATMENT IN ONE

Nakwezenkolo ubukhulu na-
magama adumile nathandeka-
YO, atholwe ilabo bantu aba-
iehli.sile, bazenza izikhonzi, I
yebo, bengasebenzeli ukudu-
rna kwamagama, kepha bezi-'
nikele eku'sizeni abanve kwa-
ze kwathi ngenxa yaioko. ba-
babakhulu ezinhliziyweni za-
bantu namagamabo' kwasalwa
kukhulun~'wa ngawo.

IIabo abafana nomSamariH
olungileyo ongagwemanga i-
nkonzo vokuvusofayo nokumi-
sa oway·o. kepha V:'acezuka e'
ndleni abehamba ngayowaya
kolimele. I
Inkulu inkonzo vokucezuka

endleni yakhe umllntu ecezu-
kela ukusiza nokuyusa elele
ngophondo iphansi kokufa, a-
kiphe amafutha awathele e-
manxebeni, abavuse abalimele'
belele ngobuso othulini lwezi-
nkathazo nezilingo zasemhla-
beni, belele ngenxeba ezinsizi-
ni zokulamba nokwesela no-
kuhambaze, babathwale baba
qondise, esiphambanweni se
Nkosi yaseZulwini lapho bayo
thola ukusindiswa.
Sengathi iNkosi uNkulunku

lu uSomandla angasisiza sil,r
izikhonzi zaban 'e abantu. Dn
niel Henry Langa. I

o L 6/-
IN ONE BOX IS -A MIXTURE

! plus powders
plus pills

~$ plus complete instructions I'

~ If you suffer from kidney &
~\
\;, bladder troubles Ihis Is the

~
treatment you must buy,
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